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-Hood the test of generations, 

thousands of Colds, Coughs, 
tas always been the best fini’ 
eumatism and Lameness.
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Exhibition Executive State 

That Finances Are in 
Good Shape

<$> Presbyterian Convention Re
elects Mrs. Carmichael, New 

Glasgow, President

St. John Ladv Gclfer Beaten 
by Miss Henry Anderson 

in Semi-finals

:o Boston, Man,

Ottawa Conference SPRIKGKILL MINER,
TIRED OE STRIKE,

GOVERNOR-ELECT 
OF MAINE PROMISES 

A SQUARE DEAL

Democrats Want llfm 
for Governorsms L! NEVE 

|| WAS JEALOUS OF 
BELLE ELMORE

About It I
MANAGER’S REPORTCHEERING REPORTS

1 Special Reference-to Enei^B?
sociation to Be Changed — Much 
Business Transacted at Yesterday’s 
Sessions.

MISS CAMPBELL WON
W. F. Nomination Certain if 

tie Will Consent to
Sec

retary Porter; and the Feeling of 
Harmony on All Sides—The Dis
plays and Work of the Police—Mr. 
Good to Return tp Toronto Soon.

Present Canadian Title Holder to 
Meet the British and American 
Champion Today, and a Great 
Game is Expected—The Scores in 
Yesterday’s Matches,

Dredging at Charlotte 
County Port

î
Crowd Surrounded His House 

and Terrorized Him and His 
Family Till Police Arrived.

RunTells Thousands of Democrats 
at Augusta Celebration of 
Victory That He Intends to 
“ Make Good.”

an
ho

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Moncton, Sept. 22—The fourth session 

of the Women’s Foreign Missionary So
ciety of the Presbyterian church opened 
this morning with an impressive memorial 
service for members who have passed away 
since the last meeting.

On motion of Mrs. A. W. Thompson,
Pictou, seconded by Miss Annie Murray,
New Glasgow, it was unanimously decided 
to give a bequest of $185, recently received, 
to the Korean church to buy a building 
now in the market.

A resolution sent in by Lunenburg Pres
bytery was moved by Mrs. Powers, Lunen
burg, seconded by Mrs. Dawson, Bridge- 
water, asking that the board of manage
ment, when arranging the annual study 
programme for auxiliaries, in future devote 
one meeting to the study of the relation 
of temperance to missions; carried.

Mrs. J. H. Thomson, St. John, moved, 
seconded by Mrs. Blackwood, Halifax, that 
the society be called the "Women’s For
eign and Home Missionary Society.”

Miss McNab, Halifax, moved in amend
ment that the name be "‘Women’s Mission
ary Society.”

The original motion carried by a large 
majority.

At this afternoon’s session discussion on 
the new constitution was continued. The 
report of the nominating committee 
presented by Mrs. O. Campbell. The fol
lowing are the changes in the list of offi
cers: Corresponding secretary, Miss Jean 
Falconer, Halifax ; secretary of Mission 
band, Mrs. J. Putnam, Halifax. The fol
lowing were added to thé of man
agement : Mrs. Owen Campbell, Mrs. R. ’*■ f*
Dawson, Mrs. Roome, Miss J; Falconer. oÿ _of .t!h| ten were

sttindpdint, with A balance oh the right
side.

Eastern Steamship Co. Willing 
te Make It a Port of Call- 
Grand Trunk Pacific Line 
to Port Arthur to Be Used 
This Fall — G. T. R. Em
ployes'Grievance to Be Re
medied.

at Landlady of Typist Gives Sen
sational Evidence in Crip- 
pen Inquiry.

Indications Now Point to 
New York City’s Executive 
Being Willing—Leader of 
Tammany Hall Joins in 
the Chorus.

A meeting of the St. John Exhibition 
Association was held in the up-town of
fices last evening, end during the 

ceedings it was stated the big show

« ! pedal to The TelegrapT.)
Toronto, Sept. 22—As a result of the 

! game in the semi-final competitions of the 
Canadian ladies' championship today the 
final will be contested between Miss Henry 

Anderson, Montreal, the present Canadian 
champion, and Miss Dorothy Campbell, 
Hamilton, the British and American cham

pion.
Miss Campbell defeated Miss Dick in the 

semi-finals by 5 up and 3 to play.
Miss Henry Anderson’s victory over her 

opponent, Mies M. Thomson, St. John, was 

by the same margin. The most noticeable 

feature of the latter contest was the fact 
that the Montreal lady drove just as long 

a ball as her opponent, whose long game 
has always been her strongest point. The 
final game will be tomorrow at 2.30 p. m. 
Miss Campbell, despite her temporary fall

ing off in ' today’s score, will likely add 
another io her long list of championships. 
Ther results of the day’s play are as fol
lows:

Mise ;D. Campbell, Hamilton, beat Miss 
Diqk, Toronto, 5 up and 3 to play.

Mies Henry Anderson, Montreal, beat 
Miss M. Thomson, St. John, 5 up and 3 
to play.

In the consolation match Mrs. Mitchell, 
Halifax, beat Mrs. Pieter, Beaconsfield, by 
4 and 3.

£(Special to The Telegraph.)
Springhill, • N. S., Sept. 22.—Springhill 

had some excitement last night when one 
of the strikers, a man of the name of 
Coon, threw down his arms and applied 
to the Cumberland Railway & Coal Com
pany for work, and was at once given em
ployment.

Coon resides on Magee street and after 
nightfall a band of men surrounded his

Augusta, Maine, Sept. 22.—Thousands of 
people from all parts of Maine gathered 
here tonight to celebrate the election of 

Mayor Frederick W. Plained, of Augusta, 

as governor of Maine and in general the 
Democratic victory. Governor elect Plais-

the

hei London, Sept._ 19—Something of what 

^et : Ethel Clare LeNeve suffered as half mad 
?an- ! with jealousy, she impatiently awaited 
mes! the fulfillment of Dr. Hawley H. Cprip- 

at 1 I,en s promise to make her his wife, was 
j revealed at today's session, of the inquest 
| mto the death of Belle Elmore with the 

and murder of whom the doctor and hie typist 
eat-1 are jointly charged.
Javs ; . In her distress, Miss LeNeve confided 

I in *ier landlady, Mrs. Jackson, 
i story that the latter

r

ted said in part: “We are gathered here 
tonight to celebrate the victory of the 

people of Maine. We have fought the 
good fight, and we have won it This 
splendid gathering of the people of’Maine 
tonight means something. We have been 
supported in this fight by you, young 
of Maine, by you traveling men, by the 
farmers, by the business men, by the old 
soldiers from Aroostook to York, and I 
will say to you, tonight, that I intend to 
make good.

For sixty years you have waited for 
the coming of this glorious day, and every 
man, whether he is rich or poor, will have 
a chance in this administration.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Sept. 22.—G ay nor sentiment 

took form and assumed direction in Dem
ocratic circles here today, more rapidly 
than at any other time since his name 
came to the front as a possible candidate 
for governor. State Chairman John A. 
Dix had brought word of how large the 
figures of the mayor bulged from a dis
tance, but until today. New York leaders 
had been reticent. Partly chey were le- 

strained by the continued silence of the 
mayor himself, and partly by hesitation 
as to how they would fare with Mayor 
Gaynor at Albany and John Punrov Mitch
ell, now acting mayor, in his chair.

But today there were two developments 
of interest. In the first place, there was 
much open talk for Gaynor among dis
trict leaders who gathered at Tammany 
Hall, and those who heard it could only 
account for it on the assumption that it 
had warrant from those higher in the 
counsels of the society. In the second 
place, Chae. F. Murphy, the taciturn lead
er of Tammany, publicly admitted the 
strength of the movement toward Gaynor, 
while carefully reserving any declaration 
ot his own attitude.

Muiphy Sees Gaynor.

rm
lip

<»«,.,» „. sr r.r°r,r
Ottawa, Sept. 22.-W. F. Todd, member 'fired and poUce protection 

for Charlotte (N. B.), is in Ottawa dis- 
with Hon. Dr. Pugeley, minister

was given to 
Coon. He did not work yesterday, but on 
being assured of police protection went to 
work today.

and the 
told on the witness

w." Mand rivalled the most sensational 
--- introduced at the murder trial. 
Mrs. Jackson said that the accused girl 

low gave UP the room which she had occupied 
rful at the home of the witness on March 12, 
ntil explaining that she was leaving to be 
: 0f ried to Dr. Crippen.

Tntil the first week in February Miss 
six HfXeve had slept regularly at Mrs. Jack- 

hat J >on s- After tllat she stopped at the house 
Che i °n,y occasionally. She said that she spent 
lite j the other night's at the homes of friends, 
nly !1,1 one occasion, Miss LeNeve mentioned 

' I having been at the Hill Drop Crescent 
... Imme of the Crippens early in February, 
is to help the doctor in a search for a bank 

! book which showed an account of $1,000. 
She added that a diamond tlaia and rings 

ive Jiafl been found in the house and that the 
1er I r‘octor had raised $850 on these, 
gen ; Aboat the middle of February the wit- 
md ness sa,<i M,SS Ijeneve appeared miserable 

and depressed. Such was her state that 
vas MrV JacksoD followed the girl to her room 
led. I *9 lea™ h possible the cause of her trou- 
ain j h e‘ .18s Leneve, the ivitness said 

I a terrific state

cussing
of public works, a proposal to considerably 

develop the importance of St. Andrews

He

a shipping point.
The Eastern Steamship Company, which 

plvs between Boston and St. John, is un
derstood to be willing to make St. An
drews a port of call, providing water 
enough is given them to go to the Cana
dian Pacific wharf. At the present there 
are only twelve feet and eight feet more 
would be required to enable them to berth 
their big steamers. This would take some 
dredging and Mr. Todd wants an engineer 
to make an examination and report, so 
that necesasry financial aid can be obtain
ed from parliament next session.

The traffic which St. Andrews would 
capture by the development sought would 
ht a large fréight and some passenger bus- 

chiefly from Aroostook county, 
.Maine This traffic now goes by rail to 
Boston. ,

Tne call at St. Andrew^ wifnld not in
terfere with the "Bost’on-St. John eâiling 
schedules, as the steamers now arrive from 
Boston at Eastport or Lubec about 4 
o'clock in the morning, and, lie at one of 
these ports for several hours. This time 
would allow a direct run to St. Andrews, 
then a return to Eastport and a run from^ 
there to St. John, which would keep the' 
company within the Canadian coasting 
law, which allows a call at only one Can
adian port.

Practically the same thing could be done 
on the return trip. The Canadian Pacific 
would get a considerable business out of 
the haul from Aroostook county to St. 
Andrews, and are strongly in favor of the 
arrangement.

ROOSEVELT SEES 
I GREK! VICTOR)

K
k The peo-

pie have trusted us, and we will look to 
the future to show that we will not be
tray the trust that they have reposed 

Other addresses were made by Charles 
F. Johnston, of Waterville; Ob?d'iah Gard
ner. of Rockland; Congressman elect Dan
iel J. McGillicudy of Lewiston ; George M. 
Hanson, of Calais; William N. Pennell, of 
Portland, and Fred Emery Beane, of Hal- 
lowell, the chairman of the Democratic 
state committee.

;

I
Declares He Will Beat “Old 

Guard” 100 Votes in New 
York State Convention,

but j

!!
A. O. SkinitNè-, 

ExùibitS@n
eel dent of the 
tooiatkm. WILL BUCK MORGAN 

HORSE MUST T®Y 
FOB EMUE

rOyster Bay, N. Y., Sept. 22—The utter 
rout of the “old guard” by Theodore 
Roosevelt at the Republican état* convéti' 

on m Saratoga was /prt^io€ed today by 
Col. Roosevelt himself. At the conclusion 
of a long conference at Sagamore Hill to
day with half a dozen of his lieutenants, 
Col. Roosevelt said: “I think I may be 
reasonably safe in saying that we shall 
have 100 majority.”

Col. Roosevelt’s estimate of 100 majority 
was concurred in by the others who at
tended the conference. The attitude of the 
Roosevelt forces toward the Taft adminis
tration was outlined by Mr. Bannard.

“In my opinion,” said he, “the Saratoga 
convention will adopt a resolution strongly 
endorsing the administration of President 
Taft. In accordance with the president's 
expressed wish, no mention will be made of 
any renomination in 1912. No opposition 
to an endorsement of the administration 
will come from delegates friendly to Mr. 
Roosevelt and Mr. Griscom.”

The young people’s session was opened 
this afternoon at 2.30, Mrs. Owen Camp
bell conducting devotional exercises.

Mrs. R. Cruickshank, St. John, presented 
the report of the Mission Band work. The 
report gave a summary of the work in the 
different Presbyteries as follows:

Pictou—Bands, 45; membership, 1,160; 
total amount raised, $1,081.

St. John—Bands, 36; membership, 955; 
total amount raised, $1,082.

Miramichi—Bands, 37; membership, 742; 
amount raised, $531.

Truro—Bands, 28; membership, 722; 
amount raised, $567.

P. E. Island-^Bands, 23; membership, 
510; amount raised, $201.

Halifax—Bands, 17; membership, 556; 
amount raised, $365.

Wallace—Bands, 17; membership, 514; 
amount raised, $475.

Inverness—Bonds, 14; membership, 409; 
amount raised, $289.

Lunenburg and Yarmouth—Bands, 8; 
membership, 190; amount raised, $246.85.

The total membership of bands, Sydney 
presbyterial figures not being included, is 
225; membership,. 5,798; total amount 
raised for foreign and home missions, $4,-

ttàfcHertattirtlosV":

TEACHERS’ INSTITUTEof agitation. Her
I seemed fairly starring 'out of her heaL 

I he landlady insisted on an explanation 
telling the girl that she must have sotne- 
thing awful on her mind to be in such a 

j condition. The witness testified that the 
other replied:

llv' ,‘ ^ °uld you be surprised if I told vou 
m-Tr 1 'f was the doctor and Miss Elmore? 
,nwas ^e cause of my trouble when

® I nrst knew me.
> a | I see them

elf,
ng

'ter
/]I

Mr. Murphy said: “The sentiment of the 
state seems to favor the nomination of 
Mayor Gaynor for governor.” By many 
Tammany men, this declaration was taken 
to mean that Murphy brought away from 
his recent visits to the mayor at St_ James, 
some intimation of his attitude toward a 
nomination and some idea that the

!Chief Superintendent and ex-Chief 
Superintendent ef Education Pre
sent, Also Capt, Borden, R. C. R. 
Halifax.

i

Once Famous Breed the Feature of 
Vermont Fair — Long Distance 
Racing.

(Spécial t« The Telegraph.)
White River Junction, Vt., Sept. 22— p„r. v n uo Ti .u- .

andTh^V™ PHde’ thV,MK0r*an h0T th,rd annuaf eess’ionP or'wltmoriand 

centre ofritat af°the ttird 'daT of ^he! £acbera’ Institute opened at Port Eight

peçple filled the grounds to inspect the with the present.e of Dr. W. S. Carte

exh.b.tion and watch the races | superintendent of education; Dr. J. it!
pi , e annu ™ee in® ° ^ e Morgan Horse inch, ex-chief superintendent, and Captain 
Qub developed an interesting'feature,when A H Borden, R. C. 11., Halifax, 
i axwe \ar s issued a challenge to the After enrollment the institute listened
United States army to match the best ; to an address {rom pres,dent Jonah. The
ca\a y orse in the service against a chief superintendent followed with an ad- 

organ or a trip from Montepelier to dress. m which he paid a tribute to the 
Madison Square Garden, previous to the work of Dr Inch dunng his term of office. 
Madison Square horse show, to demon- He emphasized the importance of studies 
strate the claimed superiority of the Ver-1 m agriculture.
mont breed.H. F. Gardiner, of (Windsor,! At the afternoon session the programme 
was elected president of the club. Among j included a paper on History by Miss Eliz- 
the notable guests of the management were abeth Anderson, Sackville, which was dis- 
President C. S. Mellen and Vice-President cu6sed by G. J. Oulton, President Jonah, 
Timothy S. Byrnes of the New York. New Dr inch, s. B. Anderson. Chief Supt. 
Haven & Hartford railroad; Frank A. j Carter Capt. Brown followed with an ad- 
Barr, vice-president of the Boston & Maine dress on Physical Training in Schools. A 
road; Governor Prouty and former Gover- paper on Nature Study was read by Miss 
nor Proctor. There were three races on Kate McNaughton, Moncton, and discuss- 
the programme today with an additional ed by G. J. Oulton, President Jonah, In- 
feature in sweepstakes driving, without1 spector Oblenes, Dr. Carter and others, 
whip, for fifteen miles, for a purse of $100, ; At the close of the afternoon session the 

take all. The special event was institute took an excursion to Fort 
won by C. J. Bronk, of Springfield (Ill.), i Monckton.
driving his own horse, Ben Daisie, the j The public meeting held this evening 
time being 59 minutes 27 seconds. Miss was addressed by Capt. Borden, Dr. Inch, 
Susie E. Warts, of Windsor, driving Max- Dr. W. S. Carter, Rev. J. H. Brownell, 
well Evarts’ Dottie Dimple, was a close ' 
second.

She is his wife and when 
go away together it makes me 

realize my position as to what she is and 
what I am.”

Mrs. Jackson asked:
“What is the

f

or’s permitting the publication of his long 
letter to his sister in Utica, relating his 
recollections of the attempt to assassinate 
him, had been correctly interpreted as 
equivalent to an announcement of his 
willingness to run.

It was announced at Democratic head
quarters today that the temporary chair
man of the Rochester convention will be 
Alton B. Parker, former chief justice of 
the state court of appeals, and Democratic 
candidate for president in 1904. For per
manent chairman Edward M. Shepard, and 
D. Cady Herrick are moat prominently 
mentioned.

Neither Chairman Woodruff of the Re
publican state committee nor the “Pro
gressive” leader, Chairman Griscom of the 
New York county coinmittee, attached im
portance to the suggestion today, of a 
movement to compromise on the tempor
ary chairman of the Saratoga convention 
by dropping both Vice-president Sherman 
and Col. Roosevelt and selecting Senator 
Root. Both declared that they entertain
ed no thought of compromise.’ Both will 
leave for Saratoga tomorrow afternoon.

j,

in.
of you worrying 

I about another woman's husband?”
To this Miss Leneve answered: 

j Miss Elmore has been threatening to 
JS, go away with another man. Dr. Crippen 

i 198 been waiting for her to do so when 
“e he would divorce her.”
, J ! Solicitor Newton who i- looking out for 

! the interests of Dr. Crippen and Miss Le- 
en | ne\e, closely cross-examined the witness 
en suggested that her lodger’s excitement was 

due to the landlady having resurrected a 
1 tiouble which the girl experienced during 

her earlier association with Dr. Crippen 
but the witness maintained the 
of her evidence as given.

he
:

Grand TrunJc Employee' Griev

ance.

ilThe position of the Grand Trunk 
ploy es who went out on strike, and have 
not since been restored to employment in 
the service of the road, was brought to the 
attention of C. M. Hays today by Hon. 
George P. Graham, minister of railways. 
Vr. Hays is understood to have stated the

Y 11■m1
;C, P, R, MAY ERECT 

HOTEL HI DIGBY
ilM , &

ir- agreement with the men’s representatives, 
and Hon. MacKenzie King and Sir Fred
erick Borden was that as many as possible 
°f the men who had not committed acts 
of - violence would be given employment 
again within ninety days of the date of 
settlement of the strike. He says that 75 
per cent of the employes have been taken 
: ack and given their former places,though 
onlv two-thirds of the ninety day period 
had expired. Mr. Hays is understood to

I
correctness 848.

le. A discussion took place in reference to 
the young .people being given a definite 
object to work for. Notice of motion to 
this effect was given by* Mrs. Moore,North 
Sydney.

A motion that the literature fund grant 
for the next year be taken as a traveling 
fund to send returned missionaries to the 
country districts was referred to the mis
sion bands for discussion and action 
next year.

Mrs. R. Cruickshank, secretary of the 
young people’s work, took the chair and 
conducted a conference on mission band 
work. An excellent papers was read by 
Mrs. Strathie, of Summerside,
Boy Question. ’ This was followed by a 
number of short papers from representa
tives of various bands suggesting methods 
for keeping boys interested 
band work; also on senior mission band 
work securing attendance and raising 
money.

Charles Gumming, who for two years was 
teaching in Trinidad, gave an interesting 
address on the work in that field, 
phasized the importance of Christian edu
cation in evangelizing the people of Trini
dad. To this end the island is dotted with 
school houses. The native school children 
of thirty years ago are native teachers and 
preachers today.

This evening a public meeting was held 
and an interesting address given on home 
missions by Rev. Dr. J. W. McMillan, 
Halifax.

ed (Canadian Associated Press.)
th

London, Sept. 19—Evidence in the Crip- 
id Ten inquest today consisted mostly of a 

repetition of the evidence of previous hear
ings, neither of the defendants were pres- 

Nothing specially interesting occur
red until a juror asked how it was that 

er ‘luring, the inquiry Crippen was not stop- 
I red going away. The coroner would not al

low the question. Dew was somewhat agi- 
er tated and expressed a wish to answer, and 
rc- the coroner again

Messrs.' McNicoll and Bos- 
worth Look Over Port’s 
Shipping Facilities.

he
id
00

H. A. Porter, Secretary of the 
Exhibition Association.

First Vice-President R. B. Emerson oc
cupied the chair in the absence of Presi
dent A. O. Skinner, who was at his dy
ing brother’s bedside, and those also pres-

given assurance that the company 
had every desire to live up to the terms 
of the settlement and that there would be 
further restorations during the 30 days of
‘he term which still

FLAG INCIDENT BEFORE 
MONTREAL CITY COUNCIL

Digby, N. S., Sept. 22—(Special)—Vice- 
Presidents McNicoll and Bosworth, of the 
C. P. R., stopped off at Digby today and 
inspected the shipping facilities here.

On Battery Point, it is understood, the 
company will erect a hotel. In addit" 
to passenger traffic the C. P. R. will ar
range to do its freight business between 
Halifax and Montreal via Digby. The en
gineers are looking into requirements to 
meet the traffic and provide for more ex
peditious transferring of freight at the 
docks.

8
winner toremains.

Will Use G. T. P. Line to Port
Arthur.

refused, but Dew said 
there was no evidence of any crime. In
spector Dew gave evidence regarding the 
identity of the brooch and Miss. Le. .eve's 
landlady identified clothing given her by 
Miss HeXeve, who told her it was cast
off clothing of Mrs. Crippen’s.

Dr. Marshall, testified that in his opin
ion the remains found at Hilldrop Cres
cent were female.

rl |

on The
Id is

Arrangements are being made for the 
m-mediate use of the new line of the Na
tional Transcontinental between Winni- 
Pe8 and Superior 
:i m Port Arthur is completed, and there 

nou a thorough grain route available 
Ir°m Tort Arthur to Edmonton and be- 
■'0 n 1 • ■ The Winnipeg-Superior Junction 

not yet been taken out of the hands 
of rnN

m

Mayor Guerin Will Not Be Allowed to 
Put the Irish Flag to the Front and 
the Tricolor to the Rear in Future.

! MONTREAL LIBERALS 
10 HONDO LAOBIEB

m missionJunction. The branch -'Y.: W, H, ROWLEY NOW 
HEAD OE CANADIAN

ik Ip!

IV...;
(Special to The Telegraph.iHARCOURT NEWS MONTREAL STREET 

RAILWAY COMPANY 
CUES FOR LIBEL

Montreal, Sept. 22—The city council 
disposed of the flag question, which has 
been a bone of contention during and 
since the Eucharistic congress, by this af
ternoon adopting the report of the recep
tion committee which blamed Mayor 
Guerin for discourtesy, and provided ‘ in 
future the question of the living of flags 
from municipal buildings should be in the 
bands of the city clerk.

The trouble

He em-t actor McArthur, and probably 
not be taken over by the National 

: in>coiitinental commission for a little
Urne yet.

^ > afternoon the terms of a temporary 

Hrrangemerit were discussed at a 
, : pnce between Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 

P. Graham, Hon. Wm. Pugs- 
M. Hays, Arthur Smithers of "Lon- 

v _ ' ^airman of the Grand Trunk board; 
v ■ 'Arthur, the contractor, and Hon. 

Parent, chairman of the National* 
: 'f,ontinental commission. The basis of 
-fpement was arrived at and this will 
mpleted in Montreal tomorrow.

t. will
Harcourt, Sept. 17—Rev. A. T. Love, 

who has been visiting Dr. Girvan, return
ed to his home in Port Daniel on Wed
nesday.

Miss Beatrice Saulnier left on Tuesday 
for Montreal, where she will attend the 
convent.

| Demonstration Set for Oct 10—Sir 
Wilfrid and Other Cabinet Ministers 
to Speak,

m
buffi

in ip
T. S, Simms, St. John, Vice-Presi- I Montreal, Sept. 22.-(Special)— The dem-

j onstration in honor of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
has been set definitely for Oct. 10 at the 

j Monument National.
j An address will be presented to the prem- 
j ier in the name of the Liberal clubs <.f 
î Montreal. The Hon. Messrs. Fielding, Bro
deur and Bureau will be present.

le
1 ^

dent for New Brunswick — Otherand Mrs. Harry Miller, of CamP"
bellton, who have been visiting friends m 

^ St. John, arrived here on Thursday to 
it Mrs. A. McIntosh.

- - Ass Augusta Campbell, of Boston, i3
visiting her aunt, Miss Campbell. 

tj I Miss Jennie Humphrey, of Edmonton, 
j I visited Mrs. Girvan last week.

Miss Brown, of Vancouver, who has 
n been spending the summer with Mrs. L. 
] I B. Buckerfield, left on Thursday for V in- 
n j ni)>eg via Boston.
e j Miss Jessie Dunn returned from visit* 
ë : mg friends in Westfield on Thursday. 

Mrs. Alfred Ward pleasantly entertain- 
a number of friends in honor of

Mr(I arose through the relega
tion to the rear of the city hall of the 
Tricolor, and the placing on the post of 
honor at the right of the main tower of 
the Irish flag during the congress.

At today's council meeting some acri
monious speeches were indulged in. Aid. 
ietreau declaring that those who honed 
to sweep the French language from the 
continent had a big task before them

After the public meeting the closing busi
ness session was held. On motion of Mrs. 
Thomson, St. John, it was decided to de
vote S50 to the traveling expenses of the 
board when necessary. Mrs. T. Hunter 
Boyd suggested that the annual report be 
published in one edition of the Messenger. 
This was referred to the board.

At this afternoon’s meeting Mrs. Car
michael, New Glasgow, waa unanimously 
re-elected president.

The place of meeting next year was not 
considered, that being by invitation and 
decided by the executive. After votes of 
thanks for courtesies the thirty-fourth an
nual meeting of the W. F. M. S. 
brought to a close.

Officers,Wants $100,000 Damages from 
Montreal Star for Alleged Unfair 
Statements,

11 be (Special to The Telegnph.)
1

Vancouver, B. C., Seut. 22—The result j 
of the elections of officers of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association this 
was as HALIFAX BOARD OF 

IRADE TO ENTERTAIN 
C, P, R, OFFICIALS

Have you seen the 
beautiful pictures of- 
^red to new cash sub
scribers by The Tele- 
ê=aph and The Times?

The most attractive 
premium ever offered 
in the Maritime Pro
vinces.

morning
follows: President, W. H. Rowley, 

Hull (Que.); vice-president, Nathaniel 
Curry, Montreal; British Columbia—Vice- 
president, T. R. Rogers; Québec, S. N. 
Dougal; Nova Scotia, J. P. Edwards; 
Manitoba, T. R. Deacon ; New Brunswick, 
T. S. Simms; Prince Edward Island, Hon. 
S. L. Haszard ; Alberta and Saskatch 
W. H. Clark; treasurer, Géo. Booth.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Sept. 22—The Montreal Street 

Railway entered an action for libel against 
the Montreal Star today in the supreme 
court, claiming $100,000 damages suffered 
by it on account of statements made by 
the newspaper at various times. The 
Street Railway alleges that for 
months the paper has conducted a system
atic campaign against it by printing 
fair headings, distorting facts and giving 
incorrect reports of

H. J. P. Q*ood, Manager of the 
Exhibition.

ent at the meeting were: R. O’Brien, 
T. H. Estabrooks, C. B. Allan, E. L. 
Rising, R. R. Patchell, Manager H. G. P. 

(Oontiiiued on page 8, sixth column.)

TWO NORTH SHORE 
BROTHERS GET FIVE 

YEARS EACH FOR THEFT

d ed
t j Maude McPherson on Thursday.

>- ; McPherson returned to Boston the follow- 
T ! mg day. .

I Mrs. Ja>. Brown, of Boston, is visitin»
| Mrs. E. B. Buckerfield. 

f I Mrs. Andrew Dunn is visiting friends 
, j Westfield.
s j Mr. and Mrs. Jas. King _
. I gratulated upon the arrival of a youn? 

rl I son and Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Buckle), *

some was

l Maine Sawmill Burned.Toronto Thief Get» Light Sen
tence

Toronto, Sept. 22—(Special)—For steal
ing a bar of gold worth $350 from a 
manufacturing department of the T. Eaton 
Company, an employe named John B. 
Gould this morning was sent to Central 
prison for six months. Gould sent the 
metal to the J. E. Wilkinson Company 
here and Wilkinson promptly reported it 
to the police.

A Halifax, N. S., Sept. 22—(Special)—The 
board of trade will tender a luncheon to 
Messrs. McNichol • and Bosworth, 
presidents of the C. P. R., tomorrow at 

evening, the Halifax Hotel.
The loss is about $25,000, and it is said The party will arrive in Halifax tomor- 

there is not much insurance. The mill row morning in a private car and will be 
was built four^ years ago by Fleetwood given an excursion on the harbor by Presi- 
Pride, of Island Tails, who later sold it dent Johnson, of the board of trade. After 
to the Bradstreets, of Gardiner, and. for luncheon the party will be given an auto- 
a time this year, was operated by Pleas- mobile drive, after which they will leave 
ant Lumber Company. . - for the west.

accidents or legal 
proceedings in which the company was in
volved. *

The Evening Timea-Star has * 
special features not found in 
other papers. Apart from its 
unsurpassed general news ser
vice these features appeal 
strongly to the home reader. 
Do you get the Times-Star?

Bangor. Me.. Sejit. 22.—The saw mill of 
the Pride Lumber Company, situated on 
Pleasant River, near Brownville village, 
was totally destroyed by fire this

vice
being con-

Newcastle, N. B., Sept. 22-Severe sent 
ences were meted out here thi* ® Be.nt’ 
by Magistrate Maltby. Two broth^/Tlf 
thony and Basil Vautour were ,7’ i

Archbishop Guthrie Promoted.
r Kingston, Ont., Sept. 22—(Special)— 
Archbishop Guthrie has received official 
notification from the Holy See of his pro
motion to the metropolitan province of 
Ottawa,

daughter.

To clean Ostrich feather's, put them i11^0 
a paper hag with a cupful of Indian me-11 ■ 
half a cupful of flour, three teaspoontuj; 
of borax and shake. V**
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In the chancery di 

court yesterday aft< 
Barker delivei 
Hon. William Pugsll 
wick Coal and Ra 
honor allowed rhe <:

i.ig

ewed the cast 
Fpecial reference 
the affairs of ti
mission 
the chairman, 
more than $135,000 co

In the hearing of 
terday, Dr. Pugsley’s 

direct charge had t 
minister, and that h 
to an accounting wl 
n.oney claimed by .X 
l>een erroneously 
1 : the commission, co 
He felt that Mr. Pug 
n the following sec

Mon 3 report. We 
the company, an 

officio directors, are 
province for an accc
be called upon to sub 
ing the expendit 
least that 
province.

portion o 
What ste 

o enforce this fine 
ailed upon to detei 

Pugsley, 
took the initiative, a 
count be taken of 
penditures of all subi 
i' >. and of all businei 
company’s affairs. IV 
b’s judgment says tl 
8 1er tiiv re] >rt bis 
does he consider thz 
Were made against ai 
considered that whil 
investigate the 
grounds on whi<

Dr.

to
tion of the affairs i 
he considered 
Pugsley and the ra 
chief justice pointed 
perly filed would be
1 unting. This mean 
l°r the attoi 

estigation. j 
1hafc the attornev 
ed, could have 
Caee along with Dr. 

insured the bi 
proper form.
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-the facts
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HAVELOCK of his nephew, James Secord. Mr. Secorcl

sytitist et EiiBH iBS-1'* «

SSttSSE tofUK Ë3 Stvz ar
hie grandson, Wright Alward. Hie eon, Hon. George É. and Mrs i„rt
James, of Rogersviiie, and daughter, Mrs. today for their winter 1,,,- -
Dav,d Alward, attended the timer*]. The after spending ti l ” 1 ’
rest of the family are in the west. He their cottagl here " m°nthS ™
leaves one brother, Q. R.x Price, of Have- The Misses Long, of Boston, were guests

. Mr and Mrs. S. C. Alward are attend- ° Mis!'Wetmoll MOiftn "Zt ha, 
ing the exhibition at Charlottetown and charge of the school at Drurv’ Tn 
mil return Tuesday or Wednesday. spenf the week-end h Mr Vnd Mre’ 
J*fV- l, 1- Gan°"S has returned to his C. T. Wetmore, of this-place 
pastoral dut.es after a month’s vacation. Mrs. Connely, of Mechanic, is the guest 
prove S* Th> ' CODtmue9 to im" of her «on, James Connely. g

M m. A. Humphreys and his family.--of 
Kinnear Settlement, moved to British Col
umbia last week. Their two 
a year ago and settled in Vancouver and 
afterwards wrote for their parents. Mr.
Humphrey sold hie farm to Amos Plume.

Miis Jennie Duncan was united in mar
riage last Wednesday to Rupert Ripley, 
of Amherst. The bride is the eldest 
daughter ofx Deacon Bradley Duncan, of 
Lewis Mountain and is held in high es
teem. Quite a number of friends 
present and showed their respect by many 
useful and valuable presents. The couple 
will live in Amherst. Rev. F. G. Francis, 
of Salisbury, tied the knot.

Bliss Hicks, of Hicksville, and Miss An
nie O’Gilvie, of Petitcodiac, were married 
at the groom’s residence last Wednesday 
evening by Rev. J. B. Ganong. There 
were a large number of people present 
and were entertained by music and games 
during a pleasant evening.

THE FORMULA OF | 
“FRUIT-A-TIV

r

FROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

* Kt.

i

j (Mass.), arrived by Saturday’s train, on a 
visit to her brothers, John and George 
Richardson, of Memel.

A few deer have been shot hereabouts 
since the opening of the big game 
on^ Thursday.

Rev. O. P. Brown, who has been visit
ing Mrs. Brown’s relatives in this county, 
preached here on Sunday7.

J. Ilbert Newcombe, who recently 
bought the Allen Robinson farm here, is 
making considerable improvements to the 
premises.

The Elgin fair 
Oct. 5.

Hopewell Hill, N. B., Sept. 21—On ac
count of the Elgin and Hillsboro agricul
tural fairs being held on ;Oct. 5, the date 
of the Connolly manslaughter trial, Judge 
McKeown has acceded To the request of 
the residents of these localities, and post
poned the trial until Thursday, Oct. 6. 
This action, on the part of his honor, is 
greatly appreciated by these interested:

Bishop Casey, of St. John, is at the 
Roman Catholic church at Riverside and 
tomorrow will conduct the ceremony of 
blessing a new bell and will also hold con
firmation. There was a large gathering at 
the service today.

REXTON the week-end at Woodman’s Point, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McDonald.

Alfred Campbell was a visitor in 
Westfield recently.

Miss Éfama McBeath, of Ononette, 
in St. John on Saturday last.

Rev. W. Benson Beiliss has returned 
home from Fredericton.

Miss Annie E. Crawford, of Boston^ is 
the guest of her parents at Hillandale 

John W ilson, of the Saskatchewan Flour 
Mills Co., Moose Jaw (Sask.); Hilton A. 
Pitt, Hamilton, Bermuda; L. C. Prime 
and John Knight, of St. John, ... 
Westfield Thursday in Mr. Knight’s 
mobile. They returned ' that evening.

Miss Annie Gilliland, of Ononette, 
in St. John last week.

Mr Parlee, of Auburn (X. S.), has been 
a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Leander 
Lingley.

Harold Cheyne, of Toronto, who has 
been enjoying a vacation in Westfield, 
returned to Toronto on Saturday.

Mr. Church, of Hillandale, who has been 
away on. account of ill health for several 
weeks during the summer, has returned 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. David Ledingham have re
turned from their wedding tour and are 
visiting at Hillandale.

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Bowman have re
turned to St. John.

Mr. Ed_ Lingley, of Sagwa, was a visitor 
to St. John last week.

Mrs. R.B. Partridge and Miss Partridge, 
of Rochester (X. Y.), who have been the 
guests of Mrs. W. Benson Beilis, at the 
rectory for a few weeks, returned home 
on Saturday. .

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Finley, of Ingleside, 
were the guests of Mrs. Finley’s mother, 
Mrs. Westfield Daye, on Sunday 

Mrs. Halloway, of Montreal. * who has 
been visiting at Woodman’s Point, re
turned home on Sunday’s Montreal train.

Mr. and Mrs. W7. H. Harrison, of St. 
John, spent the week-end in Westfield.

Miss Emma McIntyre went to St. John 
this morning

Mrs. Holly, who has been spending the 
summer at W oodman’s Point, has return
ed to St. John.

Mrs. Leander Lingley and Miss Grace 
Lingley are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Seely,' Woodstock. They will visit the 
Woodstock exhibition, which is

Rexton, X. B., Sept. 18—The death of 
David T. Betts occurred at Upper Rexton 
37esterday, at The age of 87 years and-nine 
months. He is survived by a large family 
of sons and daughters, also two sisters, 
Mrs. Thompson, Upper Rexton, and Miss 
Matilda, living in the 

The body of Mrs. Stephen Palmer 
brought here from the states on Friday 
and interred in the Union cemetery, Richi- 
bucto. Deceased was formerly Mies Mary 
Brooks, and until a few years ago lived at 
Spring Brook, Kent county. She was 84 
years of age and is survived hy a family 
living in the states, and four brothers— 
George Brooks, of . Mundleville; Charles, 
Edward and William Brooks residing in 
the states.

Henry Stuart, clerk in J. A. Cameron's 
store, whose marriage to Miss Alice Dick
inson will take place on Wednesday, was 
agreeably surprised on Thursday evening 
by a number of his gentlemen friends and 
presented with a beautiful easy chair at 
the home of Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Meree- 
reau. Ice cream and cake were served and 
an enjoyable evening spent.

George Mclnemey, of the Royal Bank 
of Canada, has gone to Boston to spend 
his vacation.

Valentine de Olloqui, of Chicago, is 
spending a vacation with his mother, Mrs. 
R. A. de Olloqui.

Jacques R. Ridhard took charge of the 
Royal Hotel here this morning in place of 
U. Maillet, who has gone out of the busi-

The death occurred at St. Mary’s on 
Friday morning, of Anselme Girouard, 
aged 37 years. He was a son of the late 
Alexis Girouard, and is survived by'his 
mother, seven brothers and three sisters. 
The funeral took place yesterday after
noon, Rev. Father Ouillet officiating.

A number of the friends of Miss Alice 
Dickinson called at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Cameron Tuesday evening and 
presented Mias Dickinson with a variety 
shower in honor of her approaching mar
riage to Henry Stuart. There was a large 
number of beautiful and useful gifts. The 
evening was very pleasantly spent.

Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Snow spent a couple 
of days in town this week with Mrs. 
Snow’s parents. They were returning from 
their wedding tour from P. E. Island to 
their home in Sackville.

Sister St. Auxence, who during the last 
ten years has-taught in the Convent at St. 
Louis, is seriously ill and was taken to 
the Hotel Dieu, Montreal,
Dr. Allaire accompanied her.

At St. Louis on Monday morning the 
marriage took place of Miss Elmina Mail- 
let. of St. Louis, and Alex. Daigle, of 
Little Aldouane. The 
formed by Rev. Father Nadeau.

The death occurred at Kouchibouguac on 
Sept. 7, of Mrs. Joseph McAuley, at the 
age of 70 years.

The marriage was solemnized in St. Bar
tholomew’s church, Bass River, on Sept. 4, 
of Miss Margaret Roberts and Hugh 
Windelll. The ceremony was performed 
and nuptial mass celebrated by Rev. Father 
Venner.

Misses Margaret and Etta Hutchinson 
have returned to Moncton after visiting 
their parents at Molus River.

Mrs. G. V. Mclnemey and Mr. and Mrs. 
H. O. Mclnemey, of St. John, were in 
town Thursday.

season

For All the World toFREDERICTONstates.
was sons, went Fredericton,Sept, 21-Thomas M. Rowan 

was seriously injured in a collision with 
a motor cycle tills afternoon. He is re
ported as unconscious tonight and in a 
dangerous condition.

A. R. Dewitt, who rode the 
which struck Ro

on Wednesday,opens were in Every user of Fruit-a-tives knows exactly whatf ÙS being taken. The •" 
this famous fruit medicine is printed plainly on the outside of . . - 

e iia\e stated many times—and nosv tate dearly—that “Fruit-a-tives" 
ot the juices of apples, oranges, figs and prunes, with valuable heart 
tonics and antiseptics. v’

Everyone knows that fruit juice is healthful-but perhap 
stand why this is true.

Fruit juice consists of about 91 per cent water, 8 per cent of sweet 
an per cent of a bitter substance. It is the quantity of bitter principle n 

g ves the fruit value as a medicine. An eminent physician of Ottawa 
3 ears o experimenting, found a method of increasing the bitter principle in 
]U1Cm, bus. increasing the medicinal or curative qualities.
Rv f jU1,CeS are 6rSt extr?cted from fresh, ripe oranges, apples, figs and 

a secret process, some of the sweet atoms are replaced by the bitter 
en tonics and antiseptics are added, and the whole made into tablets 

tar and wide as “Fru(t-a-tives.”
and 'i»’‘f the 0nlï- medicine in the world that is made of fruit 
the! one of the few remedies that have let their composition be knov 
their introduction to the public.

Fr,Uta:tlV!8’’ 18 nature’s stimulant for the liver, bowels, kidneys and «kin - 
it ’ °f obstinate Constipation. Liver Trouble, fndigestion Backache’ Rhev- -
ete MK B,0°d- tblS WOndCrful Oleine culls when

motor cycle
, . wan, was placed under

arrest immediately after the accident. He 
was afterwards allowed to go on deposit 
and is expected to appear before the po- 
lice magistrate tomorrow.

Dewitt belongs to Hoyt Station and is 
a representative of the Manufacturers’ 
Lite Insurance Company. Rowan is a 
h7tnt£f T1'[ede,rlcton and is employed 
uam 6 Th John Fiver Log Driving Com- 
yany. ihe accident occurred about 3.30 
this afternoon. Dewitt was going east on 
Queen street at a high rate of speed. 
Rowan was coming in the opposite direc- 
t,cm, anil m attempting to pass a wagon 
got ill the way of the motor cycle. The 
lorce of the collision hurled Rowan 
era! feet. He struck the 
head. He 
drug store m

s some do not

Princi]

juices,
MONCTON SALISBURY

pavement on bis 
a neighboring 

„ , an unconscious condition.Heeding freely. It 16 feared that hi. skull 
is fractured and brain injured. . - 

Ihomas Holmes, the negro charged with 
afternnl! " °n NeU'e -McAd‘Ster, this
tober H Was Sent up for tlia‘ in Oc- 
tober He was examined at Burton be- ]
fore Magistrate Isaac Stevenson. The wit 1
BrMv3esWReHtherrPlaint,ff a”d Abraha™ 
for sI nhR' B' HanSOn' c,erk o£ the peace j 
or bunbury, appeared for the prosecu- !

and Z « Uughes for tha da£™e" !
Ihe alleged offence was committed early I 

wee* at the home of Mr. Bridges. ' j 
lennant’ daughter of James 

lei7ea.th'3 evenmg for Winm- 
peg where she is to be one of the 
cipals in an interesting event to take place 
there tins month. The groom is Mr.V
tlr Rock”™" 7 °f the G' T' P’ at PIas

grlntW^h C°UnCil has decided against 
granting the reorganized John Palmer
Company a loan of $10,000, but have 
agreed to pay interest for ten vears on a 
oan of $10 000 to the company in addition 

to giving them exemption from 
free site and free 
period.

The Gibson Company have dosed down 
their mill at Blackville for the season The! 
seasons output from Blackville mill was 
about 3 000,000 feet,somewhat smaller than 
usual. There „ still about a month’s more! 
work at the company's mill at Marysville I 
where it is believed that the output this | 
year will be about 18,000,000 feet, making 
the company’s total output for 
mills about 21,000,000 feet.

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 20—An exhibition 
for Moncton was the main topic at 
largely attended meeting of the board of 
trade this evening, and the board was of 
the unanimous opinion that the city should 
purchase the property from the Moncton 
Exhibition Association. The success of the 
exhibitions irç St. John and other maritime 
towns and cities was cited to show ad
vantage of exhibition for Moneton. A 
committee composed of Hon. C. W. Robin
son, A. E. Williams and A. H. Jones 
appointed to meet a committee from the 
exhibition association directors to discuss 
the terms of purchase, etc., and report 
back to the board of trade.

Advertising the city, securing more in
dustries and separation of the city from 
the county were other matters discussed.
A committee consisting of G. L. Harris,
Thomas Williams and Dr. Murray 
appointed to confer with a committee from 
the city council and secure data re separ
ation of the city from the county. The
opinion was expressed that the city should Miss Katie Hazen, of St. John 
be separated from the county, and a move among the number of week-end visite 
to that end will be made «t- once. It Mrs. J. Roy Campbell went to St. John 
was stated the city council was already this morning
™£mg. a mov,e ™ that direction. Mrs. Fred Stephenson was in St. John

Ine Womens Foreign Missionary Society on Frida>\ 
of ot. John’s church tonight tendered a Mr. and' Mrs. Jenkins and family have 
reception to the delegates to the W. F. M. returned to St. John, after having spent 
o. ot the Maritime Provinces, which opens the summer at their cottage here
its first business session tomorrow morn- Mrs. J. L. McGregor went to St John tv -a c * ia t* -ra tt
ing in St. John’s church. A musical and today. Riverside, Sept. 19—D. D. Harper, man-
literaiy programme was carried out, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles McDonald of St 88*r °f th6,Ti!nkA»0f Brunisyick here> 
refreshments served. John spen' Sundav at WnnHmaVs Pn'n- ac^omPanied by Mrs Harper, left on Sat-

The marriage will take place in St. return,?!"he^ evening ’ "^7° ‘heir .hf ^ They
John’s Presbyterian church, at 7.30 tomor- Fred A. Kirkpatrick, of Plaster Rock «f n Bo6to” be£ora they return, 
row evening, of Ira Davis, of the Sumner was the recent guest of his parents Mr’ 9 ’ 7ece^Iy of. Campbellton, is
Company, to Miss Winnie Girvan, daughter and Mrs. Arthur Kirkpatrick^ Hillandale ' .nVIfn’’ rk^yil p,ace' 
of Mrs. Alexander Girvan of this city. Rev. J. K King is enjoying a few , Mr’,a?d Mrs' ,'T°bn Fillmore have re-
• In,,Wealey M™orial cburch this even- weeks’ holidays. G. S. Pattern student, Monltn lid Bolmdlrv (>tol S e’
mg the Epworth League tendered a recep- will occupy the pulpit in the Methodist r,v xir Rrnwn n'f „ .
bon to Pastor J. J. Pinkerton, who re- church on Sunday evening next. IN SIeently returned from a four weeks' holi- Hugh Brown, of Public Landing has If 1 S->> to°k. eba*c of the Baptist
day trip to the New England states. moved to Butte (Mont j 111 Brown’s dav „,‘rv,>« t jT’

The marriage of Miss Eva Melanson, son. who holds a lucrative position in Rev Mr love e 0 e conducted by 
daughter of O. M. Melanson, to Amede Lutte, has been visiting his former home <5n»nial" w u u • n.
Legere, C. E. of the public works depart- and his father accompanied him back Mrs Roman Pathol' -«h >, tiv m
ment, Halifax, and son of Ex-SherM Le- Hugh Brown died shortly before her ™ a°s™0D clsev rf St John”; tbla,waek’
ge're, of Richibucto, will take place in arrived home. 7he LJcT PG l conducting
S - S51- - NEWCASTLE & 2

ïESinrVrlS*rvsr -»• — - -was taken to the city hospital this morn- usually plentiful this fall, especially moose Miss Lena Jolies, of Albert is the 
ing suffering from severe injuries the and partridge. in attendance
result of jumping off a train which was Mayor McMqrdo came home on Satur- Schooner Packet, Captain Reid 
running between 20 and 25 miles an hour, day from an extended visit to St. John ed on Saturday, and Friendship, Captain
Stevens and a number of other young men and Boston^ Wilbur, arrived today Both had^
were attending » dance at Pamsec June- Miss Eliza Woods, of Douglastown, has goes of coal for E. C. Copp and are dis-
tion and about 1.30 tins morning boarded gone to Montreal to enter upon a novitiate charging today,
iso. 15 train for home. At Lewisville, in a convent.
Stevens asked Conductor Daley if the Mrs. Robinson returned to Boston on 
train stopped there. The conductor said Friday after a visit to her mother-in-law, 
it did not. At that time No. 15 was about Mrs. John Robinson, at “The Pines.’’
100 yards from Hall’s Creek bridge and Mrs. Wm. Aitken returned on Friday 
Stevens walked out of the car and jump- from a visit- to her sister, 
ed off. The young men who were with Mr. and Mrs. James McCormick have 
him when coming back found him lying received word from New York of the 
on the side of the track with the side of ious illness of their daughter, Mrs. Fulton 
his head cut and bruised. He was picked Gjertz.
up and carried to the office of Dr. Mc- . Rev. H. D. Worden, of Whitneyville. re- 
Naughton and later w-as taken to the hos- ceived word last week of the death of his 
pital. Stevens was severely shaken up but mother, near St. John, and left to attend 
his injuries are not considered dangerous, the funeral.

The city was in complete darkness for Mr. and Mrs O. G. Anderson and Mr. 
about forty minutes between one and two and Mrs. Marshall St. G. Anderson have 
o'clock this morning on account of a high returned to Calgary, Alberta, 
tension electric fight wire carrying 1250 
volts, breaking in Main street. Fortunate
ly no one was about when the heavily 
charged five wire fell in the street. In 

.... , , waa M-i order to effect repairs it was necessary to
eompamed by her daughter. Miss Mary shut down the light station while the wire 
McDonald, who will visit her parents for was spliced.

Salisbury, X. B., Sept. 21—A pretty 
wedding took place here this morning at 
the home of D. J. O’Neill, when his 
daughter, Miss Clara O’Neill, of Sackville, 
was united in marriage with Harry Ward 
of Dorchqster. The nuptial knot was tied 
by Rev. F. G. Francis, pastor of the 
Salisbury United Baptist church.

Miss Bessie Francis, daughter of Rev. 
F. G. Francis, left on Wednesday for Bos
ton, where she will spend the winter with 
her aunt.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brown were visit
ing friends in Moncton this week.

was taken into
:5

Fruit-a-tives” is sold even-where at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. or trial box G- 
r wi be sent, postpaid, on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa."

;last 3ST. ANDREWS Ilsifi
s/ySt. Andrews, X. B., Sept. 21—Word has 

reached here that Frank McDonald, 29 
37eirs old, a fisherman belonging to Wil
son’s Beach, fell on top of the gasoline 
engine in his fishing boat and fractured 
his skull. Death was immediate.

The deceased was unmarried and made 
his homo with his uncle, William James. 
Coroner Murray, of Deer Island, held an 
inquest and a verdict of accidental death 
returned. His two companions, Charles 
Hagerty and David Anthony, 
ated from blame.
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An Object of Pity
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Campbellton, Sept. 19-Following is a list 
of cash contributions and supplies received 
toward our relief fund:
Miss E. S. Doak, 41 Burnside Place

Montreal (P. Q.............................
K. W., Montreal (P. Q.)............
Winifred Plowden

RICHIBUCTO
Richibucto, Sept. 17—H. O. Mclnemey, 

of St. John, and hia bride 
months, have been making a short visit 
at the home of Mr. Mclnerney’s uncle, 
R. O’Le&ry.

Mrs. A. C. Storer and daughter, Miss 
Nellie, wefit on Wednesday to Halifax, 
where the latter will resume her studies.

Mrs. Armstrong, of Halifax, who was a 
guest of Mrs. Storer during a great part 
of the summer, returned home some lit
tle time ago.

Miss Victoria Cochrane went on Mon
day to Sackville where she will enter the 
Ladies’ College to take a course in do
mestic science.

Mrs. George Doherty, of the Kent 
Hotel, has returned from a visit to Sus
sex and St. John.

$5.00 v»ïnJ^at«K1part of °*u nature which we call the emotional is much mere highly de- 
nntheH«n womcn Than in men. They are more sensitive, more tender nune svm- 
Ceï ôfX^FrïïTnl!11 their likes and dislikes, more susceptible to the ex- 
of form and fp»tnr»n<Liav*n' an^ these refined mental qualities, no less than beautv 
alwaysmsï?roun!s trLe woma5ine=satm°SPbere °f attra=tiveneaa and charm
deuelidt tCn n,U?£d ,a^s,enc,e ?£ theae winning, engaging womanly characteristic « 
condition St ih. Ji extent on the regularity of the womanly functions and the 
ordered nr ? organs; and when these functions and organs become d;«
become tl , ,. '!?' men£a! qualities which are the glory of a well wumm

« he source of suffering and torture almost indescribable. Her cheery hon--- 
with fS0^ehnd1n5sdnf°wofeellng,i0f ,desPondency, almost of despair, and she is haunted 
rmnlnnahte eVjIs to.come' Instead of being entertaining and com-
Z w ™ h. becomes moody and Irritable, being unable to keep her mind 

a troubles, bhe becomes morbidly sensitive, imagining 
b® ! £nshel of °hef0reiYÜCeniby he.r.,7elatlves and friends and she has a most humlli- 

i. rïlld™,! 5b eKC°,niltlon ,and of her loss ot her womanly attributes If
in r<!varrtlfj>°h r J i i, di she ia.very liable to be oppressed with doubts and fears 
iuilonS£dfh?=h h condition, or to think that she is eternally lost. In ad-
dlt vî-hi. th i, sha.has also to endure the most distressing aches and pains, 
fart that atm,more Pitiable, especially with married women, is the
Rsrtnuîni«J S S , understand or appreciate the extent of their suffering, or the 
, fr thfai4^roubles causing It. Many doctors even speak of these disorder»

crankbor a srolf|rwheUne,hand the P°°r aufrerer often gets a reputation for being a 
crank or a scold when she more nearly approaches being a martyr

^S«ivder»a 3X6 due.to a disordered condition of the womanly organs, it is 
evident that to effect a cure these organs must be restored to normal condition: or. 
In other words, the circulation, which has become congested and stagnant in the«a 
p nt?'«?h6otd?>e lnTO? Sh tha: the waste matter will be expelled, and the nourish- 

hkten’'qffiaae, suffering organs. Zt is the waste matter, 
broken dov-n tissue, which is held in the stagnant blood vessels in these DarL- 
it causes most of the suffering by oppressing the nerves located in tnese parts.

remedy known as ORANGE 
will positively relieve this

of a few 5.00
(per News-Adver-nurse

tiser) Vancouver (B. C.)
Margaret E. Blundell, Princeton 

(Mass.), (per John Harquail)..
•- Subscription from Boston (per

eral Trust Co.).............................
F. T. (per Bank of Nova Scotia 

Toronto)..................................
D. L. (per Bank of Nova Scotia,

I Toronto.............................
Sussex. Sept. 21—The funeral of the late ! Employes Maple Leaf Rubber Co.,

Mrs. Mary E. Roach took place yester- i n.Eort Lalhousie, (per B. of X. S.).. 
day afternoon at 2.30 o'clock from her,Cltlzens of Sussex (per Mayor McLean-
late residence, S. A. McLeod’s, and was : Mrs. W. S. Thomas.........................$50.00

| largely attended. A number of friends j Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Smith.. .. 2.00
and relatives from St. John were present, j Mrs. Geo. X aughn...........................
Service was held at Trinity church, con-1 Mrs. H. W. Upham.........................
ducted by Rev. Canon Neales, assisted by Mrs. E. Scott .. ...............................
Rev, Canon Cowie, of Fredericton. Inter- Mrs. W. Garrett ...........................
ment was made at the Upper Corner. The Percy Arnold.......................................
floral tributes were many and of beauti- Mrs. John Markham.......................
ful design. The pall-bearers were J. Al- Mrs- Raymond Graham...................
bert McArthur, H. A. White, W. II. Me- B- J- SharP.........................................
Leod, H.^ R^ McMonagle, Geo. A. Dob- ^ ^Ufh°Un ...............................  2-00 """""" j'', „ ^ ------- ------- ^ The

Harold C., the twin son of W. Carey Armour Mills....... i i i l” °?n a?h. r^tor5 no,rmal

St Martins Sept 20—Mrs Annie Dim ¥eFete"’ dl5d yesterday morning, aged rea*5'e-- ..................................... 1.00 It Is an applied orS°ocaî"etreat™em',
. ,v„ ’.iy pt' , , 1 Annie Dim- slx weeks. The fimeral took place this Admour McFarlane...........  .. . o 50 and acts wholly on these parts, it

mock leaves h,a week for New York, afternoon, Rev. F. W Alton officiating H. A,ton.............................. q25 8 «^ed Into the blood „»|(
where she will remain the winter. ; Tnt.rm.nf i a™" TOisting. ........................... u._o JUT ln these organs, and as it h.,.i

Ernest Bentley returned on Monday 1' ‘ made m thc town ceme" ! fbleeVlo“ h ........... 2’00 ÆwLÆi »'/■ powerful antiseptic properties.
from Ouincv fMass ) ' 5 j tery- [Collection by Re\. YYm. McLeod at kW&Æ immediately acts on the waste mat-

nr c..„ J-T, ’ ! The body of the late George M. En-1 lantern entertainments held in dif- M tV held there, and causes it to he
of Mr. and Mrs. A° E ^Hatfield6 I ™an’- Wb? s‘ek to0 a“d^nly Sunda>" i ^erant Parts°f Cumberland county £ ■ [turfed the nerln^are^eii.'-

Miss’Eleanor8 Nu^nt^Tf111 Boston‘"s ! late, reS‘nTL’ 8treet- 1116 fue ! Collectjon by Mrs. C. N. Hall, McGivney I ---- t " LILYSthus°SovMnitf‘merit bv a -
«M^ï- -th b"  ̂ ...........................$21J  ̂ , on au femaze troublé

Bu^r h^«t^eLmnLtrabeth K6 Co^r ^ .V .V .Ï ! tfo 1 ÆÆkŒ

they have been"-g Tfe^w^kT" ^ °£ “7 Y MX’A Co'4 Mo t" , o" " »’«> I ^^«£5
bertiScao™7yieisAtteTest°ofIbM7sreiG’ A'" ' «ocoa® abo^t loo^und"^"0"6 “* °f g? ^S^PÎSS ^
Pattere™.ty’ ^ gU6St °f MrS' Ge°rge f DrR A. B. Teak,es, dentist, left today ^"of^oï LILY ?fd ki^'^ininl I^o^tVePUT o”

Steamer Wilfred G, of Moncton is on for, Bosto*> w^ere he will visit his mother U------------- ----- entirely cured vet, but I am so much better tnan I was that I am sure I will
DeLomr’s marine blonL-c r, ■’ an(^ 818ter. The doctor will be absent ■HBBUHHHmBKBHQKHlHH enti[e^y welh I sleep well, and feel cheerful and happy, except that I am
Deling s mar,ne blocks undergoing re- about tW weeka nl ™, ona y somew-hat depressed, but these spells are getting tower and mtlder. 1 h .
Pairs* j~- » H, »i «i ,i in 11 ■ i f> * ^lso J)°ticeabjy improved in nnnearance. Enclosed find $3 for which nlease

/ R^^CtW(l4.^:)0xeu< °u ORanGe LILY and one of Cerate Massage. I might add that
f ! IgHi matter which used to be freely discharged, and which looked like a chirk,-
I. -lijf /vTr^Æ-S- z?ra^ls becoming very scant, and I imagine that the circulation is Cn'CKf "

/ /js’jer stored. Am I not right ln this? Your sincere friend,

Free to all Sufferers

10.00

5.00
Fed-

5.00

3.00
SUSSEX

that she is5.00

14.35

5.00
1.00Mrs. W. H. Ke>'es, who has been the 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. William Long, re
turned recently to her home in St. 
Stephen.

Mrs. Bert Michaud and little daughter, 
Bertha, who have been visiting relatives 
in town, returned last week to 
home in Portland (Me.)

Mrs. Roderick McDonald, who has been 
visiting her children in Portland (Me.), 
arrived home on Tuesday. She

2.00
1.00
1.50
1.00

thi00

ST. MARTINS

it
, , Yesterday Col. Fages, of the R. C. G.

Miss Annie Fraser, who has been visit- A., at Halifax inspected the I9th battery’s 
ing her mother Mrs. George Fraser, re- stores and reported they were in very good 
turned this week to Berlin (N. H.) shape. A prize of $40 is given to the bat-

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Callaghan returned tery whose stores are in the best condi- 
on Fnday to Campobello. The latter had tion and the 19th battery got 88 points 
been spending the summer with her par- out of a possible 100. Col. Fages said that 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Legoff. he was going to recommend the 19th Bat-

Among those from town who attended tery for new 18 quick firing guns. The 
the Sunday school convention held at battery at present 
Rexton were Rev. F. W. M. Bacon, Fred pounders.
«£.• • £a-yre, Mr. and Mrs. William Bell, A quiet wedding took place last evening 
Miss F. A. Caie, Mrs. Robert Patterson, at the Presbyterian manse when Miss 
Bert Patterson, R. W. Beers, Miss Maud Hannah Murray of New Glasgow was 
White. John F. Atkinson, R. H. Davis, united in marriage to James Gould of 
Miss Minnie McCafferty, Wm. Tweedie, Moncton. The ceremony was performed 
Leslie Bell, Miss Mayde Jardine, Mrs. by the Rev. Mr. Clarke, pastor ' of St 
William Kingston, Mrs. John M. Tweedie j Pauls R. E. church. The bride wore a 
and F. M. Milligan represented the school traveling suit of fawn with hat to match 
at Kouchibouguac. j After a trip through the maritime prov

inces, Mr. and Mrs. Gould will reside in 
Moncton.

and blood
ORANGE

using old 12

the
AP0HAQUI pretty well re- 

MRS. L. E. A.PLA DRY SADI
WHEN IT RAINS f

POMMEL T 
SUCKER Hsszæggr Cl
THtSUCmtOHMUTrY

Apohaqui, Sept. 19—Miss Margaret 
| Johneon and Harry Johnson, of Houl- 
I ton (Me.), who have beenEKHOPEWELL HILL

spending a 
J week at their old home here, have re- 
i turned to that city.
I Mrs. G. I. Veysey spent two da37s of 
j last week at Calhoun’s, guest * 
daughter, Mrs. Hebér Wiles.

Miss Bessie Hosford, of Newcastle, who 
has been the guest of the Mieses Humph
rey, has returned hôme. accompanied by 
Miss Dora Humphrey.

! Miss Annie Johnson, who has been 
j spending two weekg with her sister in 
i St. John, has returned home.

Miss Florence Ellison has returned from 
Rothesay, where she has been the guest 
of Mrs. W, Tyng Peters for a short time.

Mrs. M. H. Parlee and Master Lome, 
Millstream, spent the week-end at her 
old home here.

Hopewell Hill,, Sept. 19—The government 
steamer Lansdowne was up the bay on 
Saturday and left supplies at Grindstone' Westfield Beach, Sept. 19.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Island light station. | R- M. Burden, of Boston, are spending

Howe Calkin, of Boston, with his father, a few daJ8 at their residence, Lonewater 
Harris Calkin, of Moncton, visited rela- Rarm-
lives here recently. | E. R. Machum, of Hillandale, returned

C. P. Keith, of Cambridgeport borne from Toronto last week.
.. Mrs. Morrison and family, of St. John,
.............. " ~ 1 spent the week-end in Westfield

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Thompson, who 
have been spending the summer at Hill- 
andaJe, have returned to St. John.

Miss Arthur, who has been the guest 
of the Misses Mabel and Evelyn Peters, 
at Echo Hill for several weeks, have re
turned to Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stephenson spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Stephenson’s parents in 
W elsford.

Mrs. Steen, who has been visiting rela
tives in St. John for a few days, has re- 

I turned home.
j Mr. and Mrs. George C. Perry, of West 
1 Lynn (Mass.), who have been visiting rel
atives and friends in Freeport (N. S.), for 
several weeks, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Seth Prime for a few days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. He C. Schofield were week
end guests in Westfield.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Vf. Blizzard spent the 
week-end at Woodman’s Point.

George A. Hilyard, of St. John, spent

WESTFIELD BEACH . I\=rdar to enable every woman suffering from any form of female <5'«nr:--= 
to test the merits of ORANGE LILY, I will send to everyone who will 
her address, or the address of any suffering friend enough’ of the remodv 
days treatment, absolutely free. As this is woçth 35c. ti is only becaus^ i 
that It must give relief that I make this, free trial offer. Further if an - ' ' 
wishes expert medical advice, and will write me a full deserintInn 1,7 
will submit same to the staff of the Coonley Medical InstitutePr£trnti Mi
they will write her direct without expense to her in c LOS F“SW.........
STAMPS and address MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH^WINDSolfoNT? » 1

*KA\. ' Cures Your Ills
No Doctors No Drags

Oxygen (or Ozone) sustains life, pre- 
rento tllseafle. maintains health. The 
perfected ‘‘Oxygenor King” to a scien- 

mic; device based on natural laws. Ill 
/ ki J1 K9, due to the devitalization of the 
/ blood—the absence of a sufficient a
I of °xytren. The Oxygenor supplies 

uzone and drives out disease. It benefits 
every organ of tho body—invigorates the 
system. Almost every curable ailment in 

et;a#e yields to Its effective power. 
Tho Oxygenor will remedy or cure Heart. 

Liver, Kidney, Bladder and Stomach Diseases; 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Nerve Exhaust-
iSw,*!cSyh|'Neund- 

£,a~< Headache, Backache, Catarrh, Constipa
tion, Nervous Dyspepsia, etc. In the treat- 

i ? c Tuberculbcm the Oxygenor has been 
‘PpUeiU Booth-

Give us an opportunity to demonstrate on 
°7Tn Person or on any member of your 

treatment.marVe^OUS resulta of our Oxygenor

\ of her

th Is
1 Northfield Coal Company, Ltd., Minto 

(X. B.)—One carload coal.
Mrs. Alfred Driscoll,Alymer (Que.)—One 

bundle clothing.
C. G. Carleton, geenral merchant, Souris 

(P. E. I.)—Clothing to the value of $10.
Mipnie E. Travis, New Brittain (Conn., 

U. S. A.)—An organ and stool, Home 
Comfort range, with pipes, three feather 
beds and two cases clothing.

Ladies of Outremon (per Mrs. Hyde)— 
Three cases clothing.

Alfred Blondin, 245 Boyer street, Mon
treal—One suit of clothes.

Avory’s gift of caustic repartee, 
in a case, his learned opponent < 
text from the book of Job. Mr. 
was on his feet in an instant. B 
his eyebrows, lie looked inquiring 
the judge. “1 do not think Job’s e\ ■ 
is admissible,” lie said quietly, 
see, we cannot put him in the w 
box."

Once Mr. Avory met someone 
proved too much for him. “Let r 
he said to a witness for the oth-’i 
“you’ve been convicted, haven't \ 

“Yes, sir,” answered the man. 
was due to the incapacit3* of my 
rather than to any guilt on my i 

“It always is,” said Mr. Avow 
“and you have my sincere sympr.

“And I deserve it,” retorted " 
“seeing that you were my counsel 
occasion.”

I T0WERCANAD1AN COUvro.L_____ Tonotyro, cahadaT
*0

Mrs. Fenwick and Miss Fbi^wick have 
returned from a visit to St. John.

Mrs. Inkerman Secord,of Lowell (Mass.), 
spent a week with her mother, Mrs. Kate 
Secord, recently.

Miss Jennie Humphrey, of Edmundston, * 
who ia staying a month with her parents 
here, visited Newcastle a few days last l)8 
week. I'|(|

The friends of Miss Katiq Manchester 
regret to hear that she lias suffered an to 
attack of appendicitis. %

The death of Gilead Secord, a former! 7 
resident of this place, occurred in St. am 
John early this morning at thc residence H

Shoe Boils, Capped I 
Hock, Bursitis L 1

are hard to cure, yet
Perfected “Oxygecor Xing" Patented.

Beware of lirritatSoem

HE DESERVED IT.

B°2C 8292,
'SATJRAM, ont.

Oiavujla.

(M. A. B.)will remove them and leave dq blem-1 
ieh; Does not blister or remove ■ -
the hair. Cures any puff or swelling. Horse can 
be worked. 12.00 per bottle,delivere<LBook 6 D free.

ABSORBINE« JR., (mankind, $1.00 bottle.) 
For Boils. Bruises, Old Sores. Swellings. Goitre, 
varicose Veins, Varlconifcioa. >llQy* Pain.

W. F. YOUNG. P D F., 188 Temple St., Springfield,
WIÎSB Ltd., Heetreal, Canadian Agents.

Horace Edmund Avory, K. C., and Thos. 
Gardner Horridge, K. C., who are to be 
the new high court judges, are both ex
tremely able lawyers and men who 
highly esteemed in the legal world.

Some good stories

V,
Mass. The average duration of life in

are told of Mr. 24 3’ears.
A A a
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DYEINQ

la the way to

Save Money 
Press Well

Try It I
Simple •• Washing 

with
I f

|ONE|*I"»AllKINDS<»<|anai

JUST THINK OF IT I
Dyea Wool, Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goode Perfectly 
with the SAME Dye—No chance of mistakes. Fast 
end Beautiful Colors 1# cents, from your Druggist or 
Dealer. Send for Color Card-end STORY Booklet. 76 
The Johnson-Richardson Co., Limited. Montreal.
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forth in the preamble the government was 
4 ’ authorized to t&ke over the Coal Com

pany’s line and property and manage it 
by means of a commission of two mem
bers to be appointed by the government 
and in order to provide the money neces
sary to pay outstanding liabilities, to pur
chase rolling stock and to make necessary 
improvements, the commissionefs- 
aufchorized to make and issue four per cent 
bonds amounting in all to the further 
sum of $250,000, also to be guaranteed by. 
the province. The commissioners 
quired to submit annually to the legisla
ture a report of their receipts and expen
ditures. Under this act the railway 
taken over by the governmént and bonds 
to the extent of $250,000 were issued and 
their payment guarantëed by the prov
ince. The plaintiff when all these acts 
were passed and during the construction 
of the road by the Coal Company down 
to 1907 was attorney-general of the prov
ince and as such an ex officio director of 
the company.

In 1908 an act of the legislature (8 Ed. 
VII., Chap. 19) was passed authorizing 
the lieutenant-governor to

he nor the other directors owed the com
pany anything. TJae bill does not allege 
that the company is making any claim. 
The effect of talcing the account would 
be to show that the directory owed the 
company nothing, a fact which according 
to the bill no one who is a party to this 
suit ever denied. I think I am not 
traveling outside the admissions of the 
plaintiff’s counsel on the argument if I as
sume that- this bill would never have 
been filed if the case rested solely on the 
aspect of it, which so far I- have present
ed. It was said, however, that the inves
tigation and report of the commission had 
altered the plaintiff’s position so as to 
give him rights to come td this court, 
which he had not before The allegations 
in Sec. 22 of the bill winch I have quo- 

! ted at length are intended to furnish ad
ditional reasons for sustaining-' this posi
tion.

mmÈM-Quick and Permanent 
Belief SremBheimrilism

HICASH

For Infants and Ch) Mren.

mm/ mm
PÏ
Ik

ENERGY MEANS' 
TO ONTARIO

m mIt is not exposure to cold 
or wet that is the real cause 
of rheumatism. — it is bad 
kidneys. So long as the 
kidneys are doing their work' 
properly, filtering from the 
blood all the U ric Acid formed 
there from the waste products 
of the body, rheumatism 
cannot exist. It is only when 
the kidneys fail, and the blood 
becomes loaded with this 
Uric Acid, that the slightest
exposure stiffens up the joints or muscles and causes agony.

! ';i
[A% mewere JË flbh•4 m mwere re-

The Kind You Have 
Always Bou ghi

Bears the v
Signature

:
was

Displaces 2,000,000 Tons 
of Coal Yearly, and Means 
a Saving of $600,000 a 
Year for Power.

f\egc table Preparationfor As - 
.imitating theloodandRegula- 
[jjg the 5 tomachs andBowels of fRevFather Morriscy

There is no doubt that the legislature, 
when it stipulated, as one of the condi
tions upon which the bonds of the 
pany were to be guaranteed by the prov
ince, that the attorney-general and pro
vincial secretary should be exofficio dire£

Father Morriscy’s No. 7 Tabletsf promote s Digestion,Cheerful- 
j As rmd Rest.Contains neither 

1 -til Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
l| Sot Narcotic.

(Toronto Globe.)

of cause a com-

$ promptly relieve and permanently cure rheumatism by 
putting the kidneys into perfect shape for their work. Once 
the strengthened, invigorated kidneys get the Uric Acid 
cleared out of the blood the rheumatic pains disappear. If 
they ever show symptoms of returning a few No. 7 Tablets 
wijl tone the kidneys up again and keep you free from 
the dreaded rheumatism.

Father Morriscy’s No. 7 Tablets have proved their 
value in hundreds of cases where other remedies have 
failed entirely.

50c. a Box—at your dealer’s.

Father Morriacy Medicine Co., Ltd.,

mission to issue to three persons to hold tors. regarded that arrangement as a safe- Before the end of the present year the
an • investigation or inquiry into certain guard to the province against any misappli- use of Niagara’s energy for light and pow-

■ matters connected with the Central Rail- i cation °£ the company's moneys or their er producing purposes will be very great
way Company and the New Brunswick ] waste from loose and incompetent man- ; ly extended. In the manufacturing cen-
Coal & Railway Company, and in pursu-1 a8ement. The plaintiff in his bill speaks 1res of western Ontario the current sup-
ance of that authority Mr. Justice Landry 1 oi hie duty to the province and his duty phed by the Hydro-electric Commission,
and Messrs. McDougall and Teed were ito the company-^separates the one from the Electrical Development Company, and 
appointed commissioners. They made au j the other. With his duty to the province fhe Dominion Power Company will ffis- 
investigation and on .the 29th day of fo £*r as it is distinct from his duty to Piace something like two million tons of 
March, 1909, made a report by which they !the company, this court has nothing to do toaI a year. That is to say, if water-pro
found that after making allowance for all: in this proceeding for this bill both in duced electricity were not available the 
disbursements made by the'Coal Company jits allegation and in the parties to it, : public and private corporations in 
and taking account of the receipts there | has reference solely to the dealings be- region would have to import two million 
was the sum of |135,035.35 unaccounted j tween the plaintiff and the company in I additional tons of coal yearly, paying duty 
for. The bill alleges that this account as 1 hia capacity as a director. In that view j thereon at the rate of forty-five cents per 
taken by the commissioners is incorrect £ arr, unable to see in what particular his ton, or twelve cents per ton for slack, 

knif II il P f by reason of certain errors and omissions ri8ht to maintain this suit is greater or 14 is quite certain therefore that the 

I UH U I US which are specifically set forth and that different by reason of the appointment of PcoPle ™ the portion of the province serv
it the account were correctly taken there the commissioners or the report which ed by Niagara power will be placed in a 

*| ■ . 11 would not be anything unaccounted for. they have made. The report is intended Position to save $600,000 yearly—perhaps
I hi Ft If WOP FC The bill also alleges that the directors ap-1 for the information of the governor-in- considerably more-fo™erly pa,d to the do-
I 1111 l W ■ 1 OUI w pointed proper and trustworthy officers council—the duties of the commissioners11111111011 treasury in the form of taxes on

/ to attend to the financial and other bu»i-j were inquisitorial and not judicial (re ®oft coal. The tax, while of some value j
ness of the Coal Company, and that itiG°rd°n vs. City of Toronto. 16 Ont. Ap. 1 £“r the protection of Nova Scotia coal in
was the duty of She plaintiff as one of the!45'2)- The report is not binding upon any-: ^e valley of the St. Lawrence and at;
ex officio directors of the company as well ! one- and it would seem from the reasoning I Montreal, has never been anything but a 
as the duty of the other directors of the in Stubia vs. Breccia 8 A. C. per Lord «venue tax, eo far as Ontario is con- 
company to take all necessary and reas- 1 Blackburn at p. 644 that it is not even ceFle , ...
enable steps to see that the affairs of the evidence against the plaintiff. It in fact I 0ver large area8 of the provmce *;he 
company were well managed and that all the allegation in the bill only finds Beneral use of water-produced power has
available money» were used for the legi- that as a result of the investigation the«lleved the industrial community of the 
timate purpose of the company and for commissioners were able to make, there is lleavy tax- and u 18 n0 doubt partly due
the best possible advantage of the com- a eum °£ $135,035.35 out of the $958.799. ,5 ° ,c eap )in axe power a manu ac-
pany. The plaintiff also alleges that in received by the company (and the correct-1 tm“« enterprises have taken such a 
all respects he and the other directors of ness of this sum does not seem to be ques- remarkable leap forward of late m the 
the company did everything which was tioned) which is unaccounted for; that is, cities and towns served or about to be 
reasonably possible and feasible in the in- as 1 understand it, they are unable to tell Bervad by ^”agafa power: But there is 
terest of the Coal Company, and every- what became of it. Ifis true that’the re. ; another,, aspect of the coal tax that can- 
thing that was reasonably possiblè a»d Port does not fix the liability for this n°‘ ba lgnoyed’ TheI:a are considerable 

as the construction of the balance upon any particular individuals.: Port‘on9, of- ?ntarl° that are stlU °ut of 
railway and its branches were concerned 14 is> however, a necessary inference that reach. of water-produced power. The m- 
and ite operation was done in fee inter * the balance were correctly stated ,t tetr,es ]t°cated in thfe e «“*** are.'n 
ests of the said province. The bill also represents a liability which the directors, ™a°y .mstance8 competitors of those situ- 
talleges that all money received from the some or &u of them must assume. Under ated. *n the cheap power area. Ihe pro- 
go vfrnment of the province and dominion these circumstances it is easy to under- fhrir L2™

for or on behalf of tlge defendant com- stand how this company and its directors th^y have to struggle
pany, and also all proceeds of the sales of who were responsible for the management j ’cost|y coal-produced power
debentures of the said company and all affaire during the period when these TteL ot "electiie5 and pav a row

other moneys whatsoever received for or W1 enue tax on the coal from which the pow-
on account of the defendant company were 8eeic ai° 01 801116 Judicial tribunal for . , , ■ 1 This inenualitv rannot he
used for the legitimate purpos^ of the a thorough^ investigation of these accounts, j %£**?£*£
company, ihe 22nd section of the bül is and in that way correct the errors aud sup_ | inevitab]e result wilj be to greatlv aceen. 
as follows: “That no accounting has ever pl> theromissions to which the Pontiff tuate the entire ,ndustrial population of! 
been had between eaid officers and direc- allegf, large. b^n“ “ attrI.X province along the Unes distributing!

j tors and tile defendant company, and in But that does not add t<r the jurisdiction ^ ^ Qr 60me other e]ectric power The Wednesdav Sent T
view of the position which the plaintiff °f court or give the plaintiff a right, towna and citieB in Ontario that are be- ^ ednesday Sept. -1.
occupied in, respect to the defendant com- to flle a bdl for that purpoee. It is still yQnd the water-produced electric power! The September sittings of the chancery

the present heading are these. By an Act! Pany as an/ ex officio director thereof, by an accounting to be enforced by the pnn- /ZQne have a right to demand that they j division opened yesterday morning in the
of the provincial! legislature passed in 1901 ! vir^ue ^118 having been attorney-general 01P against t e agents. u a i proper relieved of the coal duties and placed ' chancery court chambers at 11 o’clock with
(1 Edward VIL Chap 12 Sec 1) the Lieu- ! of the Pro'^nce of New Brunswick and by framed for the purpose this court would Qn 60mething like equality with their com- ! His Honor Chief Justice Barker presid-
tenant Governor in Council authorized to reason of tha appointment of the said haye no difficulty in making the enqmnes
guarantee the bonds or debentures to the! commissioners pursuant to the legislative usuaI m 8ucb cases and any special en-
amount of $23 0,000, of any company auth-: authonty referred to, and in view of the QU'nes wh,ch th« alIegations in the bill
orized to condiruct a line of railway from report wbJch they made alleging that, the or other circumstances might rendei nec-

the terminus, of the Central Railway at, amOTmt of $135.035.35 was unaccounted for 
Chipman in k jueens county to Gibson in ! 8160 complicated character of
York county, with interest at the rate of ; the. . üf- .^be defendant company
three per cent. By the same Act it was . and deaf® 6f said officer and the corn-
provided thit|. the provincial secretary and P813^6 ft tiditor, the plaintiff believes and 
attorney general of the province should ^S68 tijiat he and the other directors of 
be exofficio îmembers of the board of di-, e oom Paijy
rectors of tliile said company and have the ! c®uf1 °j Lr receiP^ and disbursements 

In the hearing of the case decided yes- same powers and privileges as any other I ° “e d efendant company. The prayer 
vrday. Dr. Pugsley’s counsel aigued that member of The board. The principal ob- , the "‘j1 18 that an account may be 
. ! • : charge had been made against the ject of this enactment as it appears by the *,,fn u Dder the direction of this honor- 
r.nister, and that his client was entitled preamble runs the development of large | co art of the receipts and expendv

an accounting when various sums of and valuable: coal deposits in the counties M 0 ,11 subsidies and other moneys
] ney i laimed by Mr. Pugsley to have of Queens and Sunbury, from which it was, , ‘ °y aald defendant company or the
hen erroneously omitted from the findings supposed ti e province would derive sub- 1 ec.oali and officers thereof from the do- 
: the commission, could be accounted for. stantial returns fn the way of royalty and ,lnl°n K°vernmeiit and the government 

i: felt that Mr. Pugsley had been accused otherwise. The Act contained various pro- , he provmce of New Brunswick and 
: the following section of . the commis- visions designed to secure the money for j a8° °f tbe expenditures and appropria- 
»'i report. "We believe the directors which the province was to become respon- ! , n, ct “e Proceeds of all debentures.
" the company, and especially the ex- sible. Th»; specifications for the railway ' , n 8 or 6ecuntles for money guaranteed 
side directors, are responsible to the were subject to the approval of the gover- . y M 8aid Province and of all the deal- 
provinee for an accounting. They should nor-m-coumcii (Sec. 3). The province was ' 1.ngs ,end transactions of the said defen- 
be called upon to submit an account show- not to be under any liability until after : ant company oy a e directors thereof in 
:nz ! lie expenditure of $958,799.75 or at the railwny had been completed and in any '{ay connected with the business of 
least that portion of it supplied by the running cUder properly equipped with suffi- bald defendant company and said receipts 
: Mince. What steps should be taken cient rolling stock so as to pass the inspec-! a™ expenditures 
1 enforce this finding, we hardly feel tion of aji official to be appointed by the I r 1,1 partlef d ,®“da5t '”cIud® th®
.ailed upon to determine.” government for that purpose. The com-! b°m Pa£y a"d a11 tbe. directors bemdes the

Dr. Pugsley. in view of this statement pany wan required (Sec. 6) to keep such 1 ^ lr, ‘ ^ “e, „ng’ an^, t,he pe^8°nn
' " the initiative, and asked that an ac- books agid accounts as the government : . p ‘ , e of 'lessee Stetson, M ins-

1 ant. be taken of the receipts and ex- might f«?om time to time require, and thes41 “T ^ / * 0re th,S
’enditures of all subsidies and other mon- books cind accounts were at all times to i T C . men ce .
"X and of all business connected with the be open to the inspection of the govern-1 the. <*ufe!Ltlon raiefd bX
ccnpany’s affairs. Mr. Justice Barker, in ment oj: such persons as they might aP-11,, Trt.ch I T “on8el
■ ■' judgment says that he does not con-1 P°mt fA>r that purpose. In addition to f imPortanoe to the
t ier the report binding on anyone, nor1 this thti company’s books and accounts , , ‘ , , g ,. ®nt, commissioners
!■> he consider that iny direct charges .were tq be audited every half year by an ^ tbey,mad8 found.

' -p made against any certain person. He expert i accountant appointed for that pur- th , ■ yHff , fven 8 lafeTence.
- K.iered that while the principal could pose t}y the govemor-in-conncil. Section I 0,an^f r n'^rn A codlrectorf8'8?me 
n-u gate the agent, the agent, had no 7 also-provided that the company should “  ̂ s^'ch "frectorf incm-

-munds on which to ask for an investiga- produie and file semi-annually with the ■ » , HnMlitv- ,,.:n
■ ! f the affairs of the principal. This provi,sciai secretary a statement of the e'Lhfv matters ff T fir d X
S: 7^^“ r po8ition of nr’B bTei- rth the deth ,^fit "firrpSn'L

! and the railway company The for bide preceding half year and that this, „ ; the report and then whethjr th
i : justice pointed out that a bill pro- stateiiqqnt should be verified under oath by altered in an w b what the OTmJ. 

filed would be m order for an ac- the pfrÈsident or secretary of the com- Missl0ners djd
- lie. This means that it now remains pany. It was also provided that the road- T1 relation which exists between »

.........  attorney general to demand the bed, , rolling stock and plant of the com- suc°h aj this cod comp^y and

’ ■ cation. It has been pointed out pany and its tolls and earnings should ^ directors has been described as that
“ t!le attorney general, had he so deeir- be ^onveyed to trustees by way of mort- o{ trustee and c^Btui e tru6t ^ some.

have made himself a party to the gage to secure the principal and interest , times ^ that of principal and agent Di-
- .1 ..«g with Dr. Pugsley, which would of the bonds. The defendants, the îvewjïectors are 60metimes described as agents

- “'red the bill being presented in Brunswick Coal and Railway Company, o£ the company, which undoubtedly they 
tt= proper form. wer,. incorporated by an Acf of the legis- are. and 60metimes as trustees/of the
The Judgment. la7re of 7" BnvmSW1^ pa™d ’n *he powers of the company for the body of

sanse year (1901, Chap. 7,1 and by Section shareholders. If directors appropriate the 
5 it) was authorized to carrymg on a mm- company‘s m0ney to their own use and 

j lng}‘ milling and manufacturing business, benefit or use it for purposes ultra vires
With very general and extreme powers, m-i of the company thev are in both cases
eluding the power of building and mam-r guilty of a breach of trust, and though 
tatmng a railway between Chipman anc( the measure of the liability may not be 
Giioson. The head office was to be atli the saiçe in the two cases, in both the 
Fredericton ; the capital ktock was fineclj breach of trust is the foundation of the 
at. $100,000, divided into share* of $SO0 jurisdiction of this court. In re Bolt & 
et&h. The company was also authorised ! iron Company 14 0. R. 21T, and on appeal 
to issue bonds for $250,000, to be seem**; 16 Ont. A. ’ Ç. 307 it appeared that the 
by a mortgage on . its stock and plant); ; president and manager of the company 
and in case it acquired any other railv.raj/ j bad taken from the company’s funds an 
it, could, with the permission of the g dv - ■ amount in payment of his salary. It 
ernment, issue additional bonds to si idh treated as a breach of trust, though he 
aji amount as the lieutenant-governor- (p -1 took the money bona fide, believing that 
council might allow, not however to he had a right to do so. See also ex parte 
coad the amount which the acquired mi 1- j Kelley 21 Ch, D. 492 and Raneskill vs.
'whiy had power to issue. The coal cc a > j Edwards 31 Ch. 100. In Patrick vs. Stan- 
pany soon after its organization entea.vid ! ley 9 Hare at p. 628 the vice-chancellor 
iiato a contract with the government f 
tihe construction of the road from Old
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A perfect Remedy forCbnsüpa- 

i lion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri sh-
Ufss and Loss OF SLEEP.

Chatham, N.B.
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rac Simile Signature of

Fortune TellingNEW YORK. 'll I
Does not take into consideration the one essential to wom
an’s happiness—womanly health.

The woman who neglects her health is neglecting the 
very foundation of all good fortune. For without health 
love loses its lustre and gold is but dross.

Womanly health when lost or impaired may generally be 
regained by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.

This Prescription has, tor over 4FO years, 
boon curing delicate, weak, pain-wracked 
women, by the hundreds ot thousands 
and this too In the privacy ot their homes 
without their having to submit to Indelh 
cate omeationlmgs and offensively repug
nant examinations.

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter free.
All correspondence held as sacredly confidential. Address Word’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pibrcb’b Great Family Doctor Book, The People’s. Common Sense 
Medical Adviser, newly revised up-to-date edition—1000 pages, answers in 
Plain English hosts of delicate questions which every woman, single or married, 
ought to know about. Sent free, in plain wrapper to any address on receipt of 
31 one-cent stamps to cover mailing only, or in cloth binding for 50 stamps.
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DEMURRER ALLOWED WITH! COSTS 
Il PÜESLEï VS, NI COAL l.ND RÏ, CO,

feasible so far

i

Decision ef Chief Justice Means That it Mow Remains for 
Attorney General, If He Desires, to itik for Accounting 
Which Dr. Pugsley Worked for So Htitd, and Which is 
Not Allowed os Point of Law.

MEM DIVISION OF SUPREME COURT
J. Slater, administrator of the estate of 
Helena M. Slater, W. P. Jones. K. C., 
for the plaintiff, presented an argument 
on the return of the originating summons 
granted in this case. M. G. Teed. K. 
C., for the defendant, contra.

Further hearing was adjourned until 
October 4.

The case of L. P. D. Tilley, assignee 
of the IL W. deForest Ltd. vs. Harry 
W. deForest, was set down for trial tins 
morning at 11 o'clock. Teed, K. C., ap
pears for the plaintiff and D. Mullin. K. 
G.. for the defendant.

The case of the Attorney-General vs. 
the St. John Lumber Company was, on 
the motion of T. P. Regan, adjourned un
til the next court.

In the case of Lodge vs. Calhoun and 
others. Cyrus F. Inches asked for further 
time in which to file the answer. Teed,
K. C., consented.

In re Selina Mills. Mills vs. Ground- 
water, A. A. Allen for W. B. Chandler, 
K. C., counsel for the plaintiff, asked to 
have the case set down for trial at the 
Westmorland sittings of the chancery 
court which opens at Dorchester next 
month. Teed. K. C., for the defendant, 
consented. This is an action for the ad
measurement of the plaintiff’s dower. 'The 
defendant claims that she has forfeited 
her dower through misconduct.

The case of McGaffigan vs. the Wjlleti 
Fruit Company was set down for trial 
on October 6 next. Teed, K. C., for plain
tiff and J. King Kelley for defendant.

In the case of R. Keltie Jones, executor 
of the will of Mrs. Catherine Murdoch, vs. 
St. Stephen's church, eastern section of 
Presbyterian Church of Canada, and the 
Natural History Society. Chief Justice 
Barker today decided that it was the in
tention of the testator to leave the legacy 
of $1,000 to the aged and infirm ministers’ 
fund of the Presbyterian church and not 
to St. Stephen's church. The Natural His
tory Society takes its sh^re of the residue 
notwithstanding the name.

In the case of Robinson vs. Shaw et al 
1 the bill was dismissed with costs.

i
Wednesday, Sept. 21.

In the chancery division of the supreme 
n r. yesterday .afternoon, Chief Justice 
Barker delivered judgment in the case of 
Hon. William Pugsley vs. The New Bruns- 
wnk Coal^and. Railway Company. His 
hone- i! 1 hüfâé urrer, which means
mat the case is thrown out of court. He 
reviewed the case at some, lengthy making 
special reference „<to- the investigation iato 
• i -d.5a.ir» of the company by the cotn- 
niLssion oi which Mr. Justice Landry was 
the chairman, and which contended that 
more than $130.000 could not be accounted

petitors.
In any negotiations with the United : M. G. Teed, K. C., in the action of 

States for freer interchange of products John T. Tompkins, sheriff of Carleton 
T, ,, , , . , , , the coal tax on both sides of the line county and assignee of Walter A. Smith

essary If the real objeçt of such a bill, ghould be one of the fir8t to rcceive cer-lvs; Walter A. Smith and Hattie L. Smith, 
were to show y evidep.ee at t e di-1 -oug attention. The natural market for his wife, moved, for a decree for want 
rectors had fully disclj^rged t eir u 168, Kova Scotia coal is in - the New England I of an appearance. Granted. This action 

fully accounted,^ the object of this ; and if of free entry into'is brought against the defendants to set
bül is said to be, and in that way by a ; them for a twenty years’ period the Nova ' aside a certain conveyance of land situ-
decree of this oolirt Prove t ia t e com" Scotia coal operators would be well con- ate in** the parish of Wicklow, Carleton
missioners reputed balance was altogether tent to cancel their claim on a market ! county, made by the defendant, Walter 
wrong that object wou d no be ( in Ontario they have never been able to A. Smith, to one Georgina L. V aim aine
attained by a decree simply recording provide for. In the west the situation is and from the said Valmaine to Hattie L.
a result agreed upon by the parties and sjmp]ej for the Canadian mine-owners ' Smith. These conveyances were made on 
to which none of them made any objection, there want the American market, and July 17, 1909, prior to the assignment of 
or by any decree based on anything short ; the Americans are keenly desirous of ee- ' Smith to Sheriff Tompkins for the benefit 

* thorough enquiry and investigation ; curjng duty-free Canadian coal, whkh is of 0f his creditors. Mr. Teed asked for a 
The demurrer must be allowed with

: mg.

are entitled to have an ac-

for.

i

far better quality than anything to be decree to set aside the conveyances on 
had south of the border. the ground that they were fraudulent and

There is nothing that would more en- void as against the defendant’s creditors, 
courage the maintenance and develop- ; W. A. Ewing, K. C., for the plaintiff 
ment of factories in the smaller centres jn the matter of Oullette vs. LaBel,moved 
of Ontario beyond the water-produced for an order for sale and fon directions 
power zone than free coal. The author!- Q3 to the application of the proceeds, 
ties of these towns and the manufactur- Comd considers.
ers using, the coal in their industries : j. j p. Winslow, of Fredericton, for 
should impress the view on the members the plaintiff in the suit of the Eastern 
of th^ dominion government before nego- Trust Co. vs. the Cushing Box Co., Ltd., 
tiations with the Lnited States are be- ; moved for foreclosure and sale under a 
gun.

11
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TO SÏ0P FORESTALLING 
IS FREDERICTON 

CIÏ1 MARKET mortgage held by the plaintiff. The mort
gage is for $40,000 and was given to se
cure a bond issue of that amount. The 
amount due the plaintiff is $38,088.38. W. 
H. Harrison for the defendant consents.

Austen A. Allen, of Moncton, in the 
of Donald Leslie Duff and Lillian

NEW STAR CEASES 
PUBLICATION AFTER 

VERÏ SHOOT LIFE

Fredericton, Sept. 20.—At a meeting of 
the police commission last night it was 
decided that the market law is to be car
ried out in its entirety, especially that 
part relating to forestalling. ‘‘We have 
had many complaints,” said one of the 
members of the commission, referring to 
the affairs at the market, “and we are 
determined to have the market law rigid
ly enforced. We have the law to pro
hibit forestalling at the market, and there

ror«d.''eas0n why U 8hould not ** en" Financial Troubles in Office of Con- 
Dr. Atherton iva* called to Sheffield ! servatlve Organ Take a New Turn

yesterday to attend the eight-year-old son |
of Percy Barker who had been taken sud- u6V6fdl Men Out 0T Employment,
denly ill. The doctor found him suffering1 
from a strange malady which he diagnosed 
as polivinyetitrs. Everything possible was 
done to alleviate the youth's sufferings, [ 
but he passed away last night. The doc-
tor says it was the first case of the kind 1 8n , Pr_mted m the Standard office, a great

deal of matter being lifted daily from one j 
paper to the other, yesterday received let- j 
ters stating that the ipaper would cease 
publication last night. The reasons for 
this were lack of business, circulation, 
etc., thereby causing the paper to be run i 
at a loss. The men employed on the paper ;

“Does she seem to take kindly to so- had given much time without pay, and ! Up at St. John (N. B.) is Trinity
ciety ways now that her husband has they were unable to do so longer. Lack Protestant Episcopal church, with a rather
made such a pile?’’ “Oh, yes, indeed. She 1 of capital had crippled the paper and had 
was the loudest talker in the house at resulted in much inconvenience, 
grand opera the other night.”

ii

matter
May Duff, infants By their mother and 
next friend, Mary James Stewart, moved 
for leave to sell the infants’ real estate.
The property is situate in the parish of 

! Moncton, Westmorland county,
| valued at $1,700. Granted.

In the matter of the estate of David 
Kennedy, deceased, J. Leslie Kennedy, 
administrator of the estate, vs. Andrew ii

HOW TRINITY CHURCH 
MIDNIGHT CHIMED

rambler. Next day you get busy and try 

to see everything worth looking at, 
working at the task muc.h harder than 
you would at your ordinary occupation, 
and again late at night, satiated, dog 
tired, you turn in, apparently too worn 
out to sleep and restless withftl. This 
time the midnight chimes ring out the 
Master’s invitation as interpreted so beau
tifully by a woman, Catherine Esling—

Come unto Me, when shadows darkly 
gather,

When the sad heart is weary and dis
tressed,

Seeking for comfort from your heavenly 
Father,

Come unto Me, and I will give you rest.

As the last note dies away your mind 
unconsciously picks up the imagery of the 
good old story and you have haJf-dream 
pictures of the large mansions “in thy 
Father’s dwellings.” you harbor no doubt 
that “eweet are the harps in holy music 
swelling," and to the soft, tones “which 
raise the heavenly hymn” you sink to 
rest. Still, for all its chimes, St. John 
is more attractive in the railroad and 
steamship folders than in reality. About 
the third night you have enough of that 
particular city and territory, if not of the 
chimes. How strangely it is, then, that 
once more these midnight bells touch the 
inmost longing and penetrate the purpose 
of the heart. It is Bishop Heber's 
triumphant song this time—of the Trin
ity—speaking of the glassy sea, golden 
crowns, of perfection “in power, in love, 
and purity,” that sweeps over the roofs 
into your window—

Holy, holy, holyÎ Lord God Almighty! 
Early in the morning our songs shall rise 

to Thee.

I-
!| Advertisers in the New Star, started 

soon after the Sun and Star were absorb
ed by The Telegraph Publishing -Company,

I

| 8
he ever saw but he understands that there 
has been several deaths among children 
in Hamilton, Ont., quite recently, 
boy had been on a picnic and upon his re
turn home appeared to' be suffering from 
a form of paralysis

The

(Pittsburgh Gazette-Times).
The figment is as follows : ,
Pugsley vs. The New Brunswick Coal 

ani|, FCt:’way Co. and others. Barker, C.J.
This is a demurrer to the plaintiff’s bill 

„v :defendant Bruce lor want of equity. 
1116 so far as they are material to

notable set of chimes and a town clock
It is known that the Star people h* *

a8ked ‘de Sta”dard t0 ^ °ver the pa; the bells—that time is fleeting, and. every 
peiv There the same difficulty was met ; hour ,g ^je^. tolled off. But at mid- 
with-lack of capital It * understood nj ht there comes a speclal message from 
that those in control of the mormng Con- * chimes wilh unfali;ng regularity and 
servative journal could not see their way somehow with appropriate and soothing 
dear, finane.ally to saddle themselves: , , the 6tlllne6s, particu.
with further burdens. Several mechanical , , , , „ _ „<• .k ______. ,, , , larly to a stranger from afar, the exper-and writing men were thrown out of cm- ^ ig b„th impressive and reassuring, 
ployment by the deepen reached yester-. ig a ,Q dust tiresome journey over
day. although it was plain to be seen from, tQ Sts John from the United states, 
the very beginning that the paper could yQu arriye s0 ,ate at night that lt 19 Just 
not continue ong. | abol(t 12 o’clock when you compose your-

1 self, lights out, to rest, feeling that you 
are among an alien people, in unfamiliar 
surroundings, and possibly doubtful of fthe 

of another day. And then it is

I

Every Woman 
Who Does Her r]

Constipation is the 
root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

Own w
Washing

/À

RAIN INTERFERES WITH 
CHARLOTTETOWN FAIR

of1 says: “It was there said that this was a 
p- case of principal and agent and that if 

man to Gibson, and they also secured -£1*4 m the principal may file a bill against the
the Central Railway Company an opt3 on i agent the agent may file a bill against
jjto purchase its railway and stock 'for j the principal, but I cannot admit that 
>$180,000. In order to carry out that op {if.on the rights of principal and agent are <.o- 
Jan Act of the legislature was passed, by j relative. The right of the principal rests 
^virtue of which the purchase of the (Ten- upon'the trust and confidence reposed in 
ftral Railway by the coal company was ; the agent, but the agent resposes no such 
gratified. Some change was made as tot the, trust or confidence in the. principal.” This 
tissue of the bonds, but eventually the | is an authority for holding that this bill 
government did guarantee the bonds o f the ; could not be sustained as against the 
coal company in all to the sum of ! > 150,- j 
000 to provide the money for the cons I rue-1 i^hat interest the plaintiff has to file a 
tion of the road from Chipman to Gib.1* >n— bill against his co-directors. The plain-
for the purchase of the Central Rail way j tiff alleges that he and his co-directors
and from some extra improvements on ha«k. a duty to see that the company’s 
that road. In addition to this the go* em
inent also advanced the company

V

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,

midnight an dthe sweet melody of Car
dinal Newman’s immortal hymn floats in 
over the quiet city. Almost it seems as 
if the bells were expressing the words :

Lead, kindly Light, amid the encircling 
gloom,will wait a "Puritan” Washing Machine

Ball bearings and roller gear mean 
easy washing. All cogs and ma- 
chinerycovered. Strong, substantial. 
A child can wash a tubful of clothes 
in 5 minutes with the "Puritan”.

Yes Ma’am—The Best
"Favorite” Chern has proven itself 

the best churn in Canada. 8 sizes.

Write us if your dealer 
.does not have them.

Charlottetown, Sept. 20—(Special)—
Heavy rain interfered with the provincial 
exhibition today and the formal opening 
and races had to be postponed. Judging !
was proceeded with. The following prizes, thou me on,
were awarded m Shorthorns: R A. Snow-, R thou £eet; i do not ask to 8ee 
ball, Chatham (N. B.), four first prizes; 1 
Herefords, W. W. Black, Amherst, seven 
firsts and one second; painting, H. B.
Leahy, Sydney, three firsta; MissjFlorcnce One cannot help but be touched with 
M. Bailey, Sydbey, five seconds and one the thoughtfulness of the godly folk who 
first. - conceived this idea of midnight chimes— *

for there is a universality about the
message of the bells which appeals with without fear of the shell’s contents being 
equal force to the people at home, the lost. First wet the crack and then 
temporary sojourner and the vacation sprinkle ealt over it.

Thoroughly tested by 
•er fifty years of use, 

■ave been proved a 
?e and certain cure 

For constipation and 
I kindred trouble*. 

Ary them.

Lead thou me on!
The night is dark, and 1 am far from

company. It is still more difficult to see
Three times the chimes roll out Dykes’ 

inspiring tune. But sleep waits? not upon 
bell ringers. AnyVay you are through 
with St. John. “Early in the morning” 
you catch the first train out of town.

The distant scene ; one step enough for 
me!

moneys were all properly expended and 
I large: used for the legitimate purposes of the

sums of money by way of subsidy and company and he also alleges that he and
loans to meet current expenses. 1 his co-directors have fully afid honestly

In 1905 another act of the legist ture I discharged their duty both to the company
(5 Ed. VII., Chap. 16) was passe! L by ! and the province and that if an account 

j which for various reasons specifically set were taken it would be found that neithel DAVID MAXWELL * SONS»

If an egg is cracked, it may be boiled

I If the green stems of radishes are eaten 
the radish is found by many persons to 
be more digestible.

7225c. a box#
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OLA OF
UIT-Â-TIVES”

of Every Box 
All the World to See

exactly what !s being taken. The formula 
»ted plainly on the outside of every box 
V- tate clearly that “Fruit-a-tives” iB made 
d prunes, with valuable heart and nerve

healthful—but perhaps some do not under-

r cent water, 8 per cent of sweet principle 
; is the quantity of bitter principle in fruit 
!. An eminent physician of Ottawa, after 
of increasing the bitter principle in fruit 

curative qualities.
fresh, ripe oranges, apples, figs and prunes • 
atoms are replaced by the bitter principle' 

»ud the whole made into tablets, now known

in the world that is made of fruit juices, 
lave let their composition be known from

for the liver, bowels, kidneys and skin I„ 
mble, Indigestion, Backache, Rheumatism 
»riul fruit medicine cures when everything

t 50c. a box, 6 for *2.50, or trial box 25c 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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t of Pity
i.11 the emotional is much mexe highly <3e- 
e more sensitive, more tender, more sym- 
and dislikes, more susceptible to the ex- 

enned mental qualities, no less than beauty 
sphere of attractiveness and charm which

finning, engaging womanly characteristics
gularlty of the womanly functions___ . „.
^n these functions and organs become dis- 
lities which are the glory of a well woman 
re almost indescribable. Her cheery hope- 
ency, almost of despair, and she is haunted 
• Instead of being entertaining and com- 
able, being unable to keep her mind from 
morbidly sensitive, imagining that she is 
es and friends and she has a most humlli- 
d of her loss of her womanly attributes. If 
ale to be oppressed with doubts and fears 
o think that she is eternally lost. In ad- 

most distressing aches and pains, 
ble, especially with married women, la the 

the extent of their suffering, or the 
doctors even speak of these disorders 

fferer often gets a reputation for being a 
pproaches being a martyr.

of the womanly organs, lt is 
must be restored to normal condition; or, 

8 become congested and stagnant in these 
e matter will be expelled, and the nourish - 
*i?u^or*n^ °rf»ans- It is the waste matter, 
the stagnant blood vessels in these parts, 
essing the nerves located in tnese parts.

The remedy known as ORANGE 
LILY will positively relieve this 
congestion and restore normal cir
culation in the disordered organs. 
It is an applied or local treatment, 
and acts wholly on these parts. It 
is absorbed into the blood vessels 
in these organs, and as it has 
powerful antiseptic properties, lt 
immediately acts on the waste mat
ter held there, and causes it to be 
discharged. As this dead matter is 

charged, fhe nerves are relieved, 
uve îofi roe.vinl tvrxahles be-

hnd Vhe nerves and blood 
come stronger. ORANGE 

LILY thus, proves its merit by ac- 
tual, visible results. It acta as 

•oubles as anti-toxin does on diphtheria.
, AkI^’5ril?nipe^' Apr11 28th. 1909. 
to ORANGE LILY for the change it has 
use eight months ago I felt I would be 
î he pain I suffered often made me wish 

depression and nervous twitching 
ored with three different doctors for over 
erce and Pinkham medicines, but none of 

fter the first month’s 
do not feel that I am 

that I am sure I will soon 
,, PPy. except that I am oc-

pel.s are getting fewer and milder. I have 
enclosed find $3 for which please send me 

Cerate Massage. I might add that the 
I. and which looked like a chicken’s giz- 
ne that the circulation is pretty well re- 

sincere friend,

Sufferers

and the

pred condition

!
come les 
vessels

5S,
be

oP,:fits

e improvement 
-g ever since, 

er tnan I wa 
heerful and :ha

MRS. L. E. A.

-ring from any form of female disorders 
will send to everyone who will send me 
ng friend enough of the remedy for ten 
is worth 35c. it is only because I know 
free trial off^r. Further, if any woman 
rite me-a full description of her case, I 
ley Medical Institute, Detroit. Mich, and 
se to her. INCLOSE THREE 2-CENT 
CURRAH, WINDSOR, ONT. 2

Avory's gift of caustic repartee. Once, 
in a case, his learned opponent cited a 
text from the book of Job. Mr. Avory 
tv as on his feet in an instant. Raising 
us eyebrows, he looked inquiringly at 
ihe judge. “I do not think Job's evidence 
is admissible,” he said quietly, 
tee, we cannot put him in the witness 
)ox.”

“You

whoOnce Mr. Avory met 
Moved too much for him. “Let me see. ’ 
le eaid to a witness for the other said, 
‘you've been convicted, haven't you?"
“Yes, sir,” answered the man, “but it 

vas due to the incapacity of my counsel 
at her than to any guilt on my part.”
"It always is,” said Mr. Avory grimly» 

'and you have my sincere sympathy.”
“And I deserve it,” retorted the man, 

seeing that you were my counsel on that

someone

evasion
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rr"i*•— -
Sir >NVVOfrid Laurier rather than Sir tfaat tbe ««‘‘cal and seasoned baeheior ° h“ ab*Uty 6enoualy defended. Yet that

not demand contfol of the fiscal policy of mto Wtotidii, with /some one of the 777 d4y' The manufacturer
the mother country. She is content to con- fair mald" of the Miramichi. His mind Zj* 7* hl^hnf. over the tanff> ?*™S
trot her own policy and to grant the same bas turned toward a philosophic contem- ̂  nersntf” b,a *®eciaJty and lo“ng tU
privilege to other states of the empire. p atlon °* thl merits and demerits « the 1T* ,n tbe meantime.
Neither Sir James Whitney nor Mr. Bor- °«;posite eex. and m the last issue of the vente" m°ral down,hp can onIy *» pre" 
den nor Mr. Balfour, nor any other Con- W"r,d We have the result as follows: 
servative, Canadian or English, has yet “There are two kinds of girls in Chat- 
told us how an imperial preferential policy bam’ the girl who works and the girl who 
could be. framed in a manner satisfactory gads' c°mmend- us to the former. Work 
to all states of the empire. Until they lends dignity to a pretty girl, is an add- 
have done so, they cannot expect to in- ed pbam to her. The girl wto works, 
fluence public opinion to any large ex- God plcsa her, combines the useful and 
tent. ornamental. She might gad about, loll on

eofas, gossip and read story books, but 
she prefers to be of some account in the 
world and goes out as stenographer,teach
er, saleswoman or housekeeper, bravely 
making her
the salt of the earth and of such is the 
kingdom of heaven.”

If this is not an indication that there 
is to be a joyous September bride, to en
joy her honeymoon on board the Oriana 
somewhere near the haunts of brant and

Xm
Subscription Rates

Sent by mail to any address in Canada 
at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to 
any addrearra United States at Two Dol
lars a year. All subscriptions must be paid 
in advance.

d
Even in tbe professions, we often hear the large, aa one cheering whole, Mr. Borden 

has gone back to the Halifax "platform 
which has in two elections failed to form a 
bridge to the treasury benches. If the call 
comes from a sufficient number of throats 
in a sizeable number of places and the 
places are adequately scattered throughout 
Canada, and the call is loud enough and 
long enough, and Mr. Borden tips the 
wink, what is the most natural thing in 
the world to happen? Premier McBride is 
reported to be making money fast—and no 
one will grudge him hi» good luck. Pretty 
soon he will be
tune, free to follow the bent, of bis 
inclinations and the pursuit of his ambi
tions. Why should he not bend a kindly 
ear to the coy Conservative maiden when 
she coos, ‘why not sweet-heart?’ ”

. •ion». Perhf pa the rest should "have some 
such props (for their prosperous growth. 
But if it is a rgued that after a reasonable 
trial a buaim as is still unprofitable with
out a protect ive bonus, precisely to that 
extent it is 4 ot an industry but a nuis
ance.

be a growth of unity bet
dominant races in the

Weea the t»0 
Oounfcry.

The Montreal Witness says: "The Xr
treal demonstration on the oCCasi„„ °°" 
return of Sir Wilfrid Lauri,.r ;
West has been officially fiœ,|
day, October 6. There will 
the Monument National, 
will deliver

Important Notice
AH remittances must be sent by post of

fice order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must ✓ be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph; St. John.

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph
Is issued every Wednesday and Saturday 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of 
St. John, a company ip corpora ted by Act 
of the Legislature of New Brunswick,

E. W. McCREADY, 
President and Manager.

Advertising Rates
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak- 

the run of the paper, each insertion, 
$100 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc,, 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
25 cents for each insertion.

.he
forIn asking f^ r a government bonus and 

special privily‘e the better way for *he 
Manufacturer*’’ Association is to do it 
openly and n<?l try to hold that it is seek
ing it for thei|benefit of the other fellow. 
The whole matter is sordid enough 
everyone knovy . What tbe association is 
trying to do 4 id will seek at the next 

tariff revision wi ith all its splendid organi
zation to

he a r 
and .the j 

speech dealing with
leading political questions of the

' at

1 as men in general become 
discontentel with the emptiness of their 
heads than they are with the emptiness 
of their pocketbooks. The mental and 
moral natures require more attention than 
they are at present receiving if greater 
betterment-is to be reached. The wealth 
of a nation rest» in the last analysis in the 
moral sense of its people. Today the 
age man has no time to cultivate that 
moral sense. When his ship comes in with 
’I? caIgo oi prosperity, floating him also 
with it over the shoals and quicksands, he 
will woo the fairies that make life 
aome and sane. He will be disappointed 
then in these guests. They will

more

Touching recent press discus- ns f0vf,.
Jng the Eucharisti, confer* 
treal Gazette observes: “It has be* 
covered in some outside 
nection with

man of independent for-
own

quarters, m con- 
the pap.

accomplish is: "So to pick the 
geese as to get tjhe most feathers with the 
least squawking! '

recent events, that
acy has designs on Montreal. As n 
been said from time to time l,y ti 
may be presumed to speak for 
sion&lly maligned and suspicious! v 
authority. The papacy, there i- n, 
tion, would have Montreal a 
Catholi^y if it could. It has 
however, those who would ma,.

aver-
whoRECIPROCITY The statement* that manufacturing and 

farming are botth necessary to the 
development of

MR. HAZEN'S WRATHThe Boston Journal, discussing the ques- 

tion of reciprocity with Canada, says it 
believes an agreement can be reached that 
will be mutually profitable. It points out 
that Canada ranks third among the coun
tries buying from the United States, to 

"which her trade is worth more* than the 
trade- of all South America combined.
Thé markets of each country are near to duck at Bay du Vin or Tabusintac, this 
the other. The Journal observes that the ] journal is very far out in its reckoning. 
United States has been rather late in ____________ --- __________

proper
wardedta country is certainly 

true. It is also |irue that a benign Prov
idence has so an) mged that both can 
turally flourish inj this great country with
out governmental interference. If after all Protestants, if they could, 
the experience of/|a generation an industry 
of whatever natal e is not self-supporting 
the quicker we stl >p paying taxes to 
port it, and get h| s product from others, 
the better. If an- industry with economy
and enterprise is becoming more and succeasor, it is suggested that 
more dependent on government aid, then tion counsel be engaged, to de, 
the farmer will hi sitate to increase the wbcde time to the services of the r 
cost of his house qr his tools, his cloth- w°uU seem to be the best solution 0f the 
jng or hie furniture or mulct himself in difficulty. Since a change is v

on an un- it should be in the direction of 
as he openly The city is growing, and, unless ,,!] 
to make him £ad> it will have a considerably larger 

pay more for his im dements of husbandry population and much more civi Yes A 
thah they are sold A">r elsewhere, then he before many years have passed. V ... „Y 
has sold his birthright and lost his pot- it will also have 
tage to boot. The iB anufacturer 
blind indeed who dot 
day of such tariffs is.(past in Canada.

A wave of righteous indignation has 
swept over the whole being of Premier 
Hazen. The subject of his wrath is, of 
course, the Minister! of Public Work». He 
cannot forget how complete was the vic-

WHAT DOES ROOSEVELT want? tory °f Dr’ Pugdey -in the federal dec
, **- WANT . tions in New Brunswick, nor his triumph-

grandSOn of the e1"™1 Scipio is report- ant vindication in the matter of the base 
6d to have aaid on <me occasion: “Quintes, charges which Mr. Hazen permitted him- 
i you wish to make uee of wisdom and of ! S(d£ to be the medium in making, in 
alor, yon will find no one to serve you nection with the dredging affair, 

without some reward. All of us who speak pug»Iey’s latest crime is hie effort in the
in public are seeking something. I, verily, court» to bring about that which Premier
in urging you to measures that will in- Haze” had loudly declared should be
crease your prosperity and advance the re- done> but which he persistently declined
public, I too, have an end in view. But to do himself. Dr. Pi^sley took action °ther waye to pa>" inr carrying
I seek not your money; I seek from you in the courts in the matter of the Cen- profitable business., ^But if,
good will, respect and honor.” tral Railway. The court has decided that cbarges’ 1 bc tariff w : used

That tribune of the people never made he was not the 
stronger bids for popular favor than are 
now being made by Theodore Roosevelt.
Like the modern tribune he 
part of the

war. Such are: Authorized Agent
The following agent is authorized to 

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.:

whole-

not comct city

Wm. Somerville
;L Every citizen regrets the rin ■ 

under which Mr. Recorder Skiiv 
able to continue the perforatin' 
duties. In taking up the quest]-

TBE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES
New Brunswick** Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers,idmatet 
British connection 
Heoesty in public life 
Measwis for the "mattrial 

progress and moral advance
ment of our greni ; m 

Na graft!
Ne deals!

'TbeThlstie,Shamrock, Rjsc entwine, 
the Maple Leal forever.”

V________________ ______ __________________ J

Dr.recognizing the wisdom of promoting freer 
intercourse between the two countries, 
but that there ie at present a disposition “ ™ be necea8ary once more to r®ad
to do sometlyng poetical. Summing up “r" Monk out of the Conservative party,
the situation the Journal says: 11,18 was donb by the 0ttawa Cltizen

“It will be no easy matter to get leg- tlme ago- and the act was approved with
islatiue approval for a. reciprocity treaty more 0r leas V'8PJ by the Conservative 
either at Washington or at Ottawa. Of preaS genera,ly’ outaide of the province of 
course, protected interests in both coun- QuebeC" But the Quebac Conservatives 
tries will file dbjections. We may recall a" °0t qu,te ready to cut Io09e from Mr" 
the obstacles put in the way of Cuban M°nk" Tbere waa 6 Conservative meet- 

! reciprocity and also the dexterous knifing Y"8 at _ Montmagny last week, at which 
! of the reciprocity treaty negotiated a few e°me tbree thousand electors were pres' 
years ago with the government of New-A”1' and at wh,ch a Conservative candi- 

. foundland and which, while insuring a : datC f°r the nMt fcderal e,ections 

! profitable trade to thousands of manufac- j 
! turero in this country,, incurred the hos

tility of the relatively small fishing inter
ests of Gloucester and Marblehead. How
ever. sentiment in favor of reciprocity 
with Canada has grown largely in New 
England and elsewhere in the last few 
years, and congress may ,find it wise to 
heed that sentiihent rather than defer to 
the wishes of a few ovèr-coddled indus
tries. ”

MR. MONK ONCE MORE

made,
Progrès.

proper person to take 
such action. This throws the responsi- 
bility back where it belonged, upon At- 

took_ the, torney-General Hazen. When the Cen- 
common people against the tra^ Railway Commission submitted its 

savage beasts in Italy,” he TeP°rt, Premier Hazen took no action, 
said, “have their places of repose and re- nor bas he shown the Slightest sign of 
fuge; but the men who bear arms and ex- any intention to take action. If he had 
pose their lives for the safety of their bad faith in the report of his comma- 
country, enjoy in the meantime nothing : sion, he would, as Premier' and Attorney- 
more in it but the air and light; having General, have taken 
no houses, they are constrained to 
der from place to place with their 
aud children.”

more revenue. Therp 
feeling that, in times past, the 
terests would have been

must be 
* not see that the

city’s
more effectively

corporation 
was given ud

nobles: “The guarded had there been a
counsel whose whole time 
to the services of the city. The 
be no difficulty in securing the 
as able legal adviser, and it 
made worth while for an able n

j nominated. Here, if anywhere, the man 
j who had been read out of the party 

should receive a cool reception; but Mr. 
Monk was one of the honored speakers, 
and we are told that, when he advanced 
to address the meeting, the Mayor pre
sented him with an address, and a young 
girl gave him a huge bouquet of flowers. 
The chief portion of his address appears 
to have related to the government’s naval 
policy, which he vigorously condemned, 
amid the applause of those Quebec Con
servatives.

MOLE AND (SOMMENT
Someone asked Mr. William Jennings 

Bryan, in Kansas City, whether 

Mr. Roosevelt had been stealing his thun

der. This is what Mr. Bryan said:

some action. He has 
not done so, but he has in. his St. John

an tc
|<ept the office. The difference in salary 
I between a good man and one of 
ability would be made 
over and over again from

gftoi-Wetltlg Betogsapii
anti

organ 'made anotherwives
But unlike the modern 

was always sane in the way of 
government interference with private in
itiative and liberty^

In his Osawatomie 
has this

:ondarysavage* attack upon
the Minister of Public Woifes. 
earner, and apparently more to his taste.
The people, however, understand the
whole matter, and uuu ueceivea ny j "■ mat same ca;
the wild commotion in the office of the day' In tbe original p]
Standard. " °ne feather in my tail, j

Sinre that time I have jgnown several new 
leathers, but now they -allie all gone.” Mr. 
Bryan refused to be npdite specific when 
asked who had plucked 4,be newly grown 
leathers.”

“Well, you remember 
lished

up to the 
year to year.

That is cartoon pub- 
some years ago in which Mr. Roose

velt was shown as a Hrd 
while I

city
tribune he

on the nest, 
was another biud sitting out on 

not deceived by j » hmb. That same cartoon applies to-
tture I had but 

my tail, liîariff Reduction.'

A Western journal directs attention to 

a fact which is of considerable importance 
in relation to the respective rights of the 
individual pedestrian, the automobile,

ST. JOHN, N. B. SEPTEMBER 24, 1910.
speech Roosevelt 

“Weremarkable passage :
grudge no man a fortune which 
sents his own

LOYALTY AND PREFERENCE
the

power and sagacity, when
GREEK PATRIOTISM

From the early days life and poetry
Nothing brings into euch striking 

trast the attitude of the Liberal and Con

an d the ordinary c."* -
There are times when one is disposed, from 
the conduct of drivers on the streets, to 

question

It would not be so bad if Mr. Monk
were opposed only to the government’s exercised with entire regard to the wel- Mr Frederick C Howe

called the New Generation. He had col- supported in that attitude by a large ^aenta benefit to the community “ \ citv th J’, If.®11’ a.nd Says that ‘'th,1"e are jester
lected over one hundred thousand dollars number of Quebec province Conservatives. S“eh an increase in governmental control does nothimr bufTol' ' ^ I T w " ® °f Engdamd ln mytbo"
from hie compatriots in the Umted States Th», of course, means more trouble foJ‘a now necessary.” Among all the sug streets m2s b t r ,7 f " “ hl6t°ry"‘'
for the same purpose. Spiros, ’ draped Mr. Borden. ! gestions made by the most radL reform ! But wh f p, u t0 . p Pe°P‘e" '

a Greek flag, recited a few poems, The condition of the Conservative party | era for government interference with priv- j tions the Manifold ler^ces^Ht ten^i't i
in federal affairs is hopeless. The divisions ;ate activities, nothing ever surpassed this I water electric ];„),« n, 1 gas’ i , . " * . - ~ — " *"~

in its ranks, and a certain degree *f dis- It is the old exploded fallacy that whatever ! and lectures it T’ ,P ' 7““ i J At antlc stca“ers «"d provided neat- way. The latter was entitled to
content with its present leadership, make wrong in huma* regulations can be re- terest of thé comm 7 ' ° ^ m‘I Z b°Und h°°ks of Commo,b Prayer and i T°*d' and even lf be " as hesitating i
it impossible to find a common rallying gulated by government fiat. Neither in trading towns r> 77 itIn th® 7™°® Anclent and Modern. It is some- ) dnver m“st not assault him. According 

; years,” and immediately hundreds of ground. On the other hand, the Liberal capacity nor in opportunity would them it in th 1 7*°^* V’1*’" °na bears at surP™mg to learn that, although in j thls decision the pedestrian has
| staid Greek merchants and tradesmen party is strong and united, under the closest friends claim for the legislator, < street °U ? reetauranbt on the, bls literature the command) “Thou shalt j n«bt °n the highway, wheth- 

You have set up a golden calf to be rushed to the steps waving bill, or hur- i leadership of a statesman who is great any country a tithe of the omniscience n a eTarywbere" The tbatinot Btfal” ™ ^en the meal promin- “8 elsewhere. This throw, the lesp™-
worshipped, and you forbid anyone to d,s-1 riedly writing checks to help lift the yoke | not only as a Canadian but as an Impen- essary to make the test as to wha7b ' LT” 7 ‘ T Y"" 'lram llne ! eDce’ 60 many of ‘he booth, have been slblbty for injury on the driver ih
cuss its omnipotence or its right to be from the neek of their mother. Even alist, ,n the truest sense of that term. ness was or was not a positive coodT1 trem 7 f apptec.at, Me of the j earned off. presumably as souvenirs mere- vahi=la- M this » good law. and
worshipped. All I can say is that if Great the old priest with tremblmg hands re- ------------------——.____________ the community or to devil »„d g00d t0 . ™"„ He 18 mtareated m its earnings- ly, the company has been fiompelled to ta™ly should be, the drivers of t|
Britain continues m that frame of mind j moved the jeweled croaà from his neck> | Tun MIIUUFACTIIRFRS remedy. ®PP y he ; f°U°"8 ltsbalance sheet from year to ! replace the first editions by a cheaper

| and telling his parishioners that while a ! _. . .. The demoralizing effect ■ I y*®f" He talks about extensions, rates |lot- The honesty of some trailers is not
will be loosened. We want a remedy. If nriest and his erne* should „ h ' Tbe appeaJs made to Sir W ilfrid Laur- 8 ct upon legislatures ' of fare and the innovations sugo-sted bv ""b°Uy honest,
preference be the remedy, then let 7 have LTted “et for hT counlrv he Lcr'ificTd I ty ^ far™8r8 °f tba ^"est for mark- ° a P°hcy o£ p—tion by which they j the council. He follows the t.ings in |

it. We do not care what we have so long that Yhltih he loved beyond all else ed reductl0ns ln tbe Canadian tariff have J ‘ ’c r01n. °ne to y,ve to another, is a the towm hall and knows in an intimate . r,'e Ijberal par*y. with ^Sir W’ilfnd
as we are fairly treated. Give us this, and Patriotism is a sentiment that belon-s reS“lted in a very 8Pneral discussion of j P 5,ng rlfle compared WItb tbe field i way the life and traditions of hi» council- ! at lts head' had 1>eefd in power
the bonds of empire, which are so slrong to moZ states u Zl n Ltithel Wh°‘e (1UeSt,0D" Tha Manu- °J*™d up ,£ ‘his trail were followed. ' men. The debates in the council .«re far ^ f°Urteen yeara - 23. having
now, will become even stronger.” ° The med no. fpTvr facturCTS' Association has since visited the ! Tbere are wb° are progressive yet more absorb,ng to him than the dig of!™1 ,te great victory

“Canada” also interviewed Sir James, and But m the Id 1 a ° '® ° 1C1 y" j "sst and presented its ease for the con-;8™8’ open m,nded >'et tru,y conservative; parliament. All these things are hJut the 1 tlV<,S °n tKat date m the year .®96,” says
in his remarks in that journal th. premter ÏÏ ££‘ Æ^ oT raTe"'1^ ! 6iderat‘°n °f ^ ^ trad"a of tbat - ! Y"h° ha' a a «>rt of skill to ! reflex action of the cty upon Ts^ ^ W,toa88- “We Igrust that

of Ontario puts his views very bluntly: then gloried in it H f Clr P°e j tl0n' 0ne feature of the discussion is ; S n uP°n both sides of a question and ' It becomes the most important thi Dgs in b‘r " ‘lfnd WlU remam at tba ti ead of the
“All those of us who look forward to ! rk * 7 “ “d T A that ""b,ab relates to the conduct of the :to ma,nta™ £ba‘ attitude with becoming i their lives.” ® | 8^a ™aay more years, and tlmb the last

ke Spiros Matzukas in Montreal and Canadian manufacturers. They are told grace; men wb° would condemn Bryan : The general tendency in 4mer,n .i has !yeam wiU be hla chief crown of glory 
sa7s°n;Tt r hlS traged‘“ by 60 8tro"g a protectionist journal as and yet take the wisest of Bryan's eugges-i been to magnify private action ,„rf f°r the laatra« good win

y . It is fitting that Greeks should, the Toronto World that they must manu-1 ,ons' to '“corporate them into practical spise government. The result has been I h™8 t0 the peop,e' chiefly In .making a
rue over barbarians and not otherwise | facture goode cheaper, and that unless ieglalatlon, but tbia goes beyond where that civic governments as a rule have been ! harmonious natlon °f so many diverse ele-

ecause reeks are free and barbarians they can produce home-made articles equal samty can follow. A warning was once left to the most ignorant citizens ' while ment8, a taak which £t seems tt> be the
ie slaves. A «mlkr sentiment ,s as m quality to imported goods, they can- g,ven as to tbe Peril of putting new wine the abler and more educated classés have ' 6tUdy °f Some of bla detmfctors to

naively expressed by the Chinese minister ^ expect anything else but a demand ,Dto °ld wine-skins and history beam generally left polities atone Th ^'/.'frustrate.” 

of education a few years ago: “How, for freer trade. If the Canadian people abundant evidence of the wisdom of the chief reason for corrupt on and v 7 i Th „ * * *
grand and glorious is the Empire of China, have to pay more for ai inferior article caubon- governments There is d , L 7\ J** "T' ° *** e,ectlons inf Soutb

the middle kingdom! She is the largest manufactured at home they will naturally Ia Roosevelt trying to play the role of j dency ,n American sentin,entP°S T ! stiT" T ? raC‘a' differe,J|cea Rre 
and richest m the world. The grandest insist that the foreign article be given a Son o£ Destiny? The Republican party Europe the function of Th > ho r 8 T" the pollt,Cb" o£ the
men m the world have aU come from the freer admission to tbe country. They ' are "PProaching a debacle from which they highly considered th'e ffi le clty | n«w <-ommonwealth, and that the eeseion

might be disposed to pay a little more for °t -cover in years. Will Roosevelt | ed the Ct and ablestttL " 7"^!° “ 7* ^ by “<>™

an article of equal quality manufactured aeek to obtain from the debris a personal ' pared with 4mericaii cities th" C< 7" I P ' ^77 ? 80 had b*en antlQ^ated- 
at home, in order to uphold the industries trmmPb, a“d is he training for another tration » efficient and pure* adl“ * B° ha’ to h,s cred,t 11 **

of their own country, but they have a race to the White House? We would ! When OhamWl.;,, 7, ‘ . ,, , . K,
right to insist that they get at least as =°mmend most strongly to him the frank-1 government of Bii-mmcT 7^ °f theftl* rac€ Prejudices which have wrought 

The ancient Athenians were the youths ] good an article as is sold at a lower price i nesa o£ that other tribune-of the people began to devis» 1 8 am he at oneej su* havoc in South Africa, but, though
of the world, and the average citizen gave ' on the other side of the border. | Tiberius Gracchus, we quoted above. Does purchased th» 77* meaSUres The bls party bas Ton tlle elections, he -suffer-
a far deeper personal attention to public ------------------- ------------------------- ! he seek from the people only good will 'parks imp - d d 7 utlhtlea’ bu51M ed ^ personal defeat and must feel very
affams than is general nowadays. The MORAL LAPSES reapect and bo°or? In hm popularity with The 'experience of moT f0",T7'7 a™ Which he h*S bem
25,000 freemen of Athens in the days of ,, , . . them he has much opportunity of being of1 , * of tbe BrItl*t treated. Mr. Botha is great enough, iow-
Pericles were ministered to by about half ■ 1,6 77 7 ““ 7^7 T‘ ‘T ^ great service to the people by resisting citv’ 7* T Y conception o£ ?*iever. * raise superior to the temptation

impressed by the number of absconding,^ “g a'ty s function has purified civic politicY’.of the hour, which might lead him. to
bank tellers, failures of men m publie;^ ma]efactora Agréât we^ h At the Tb ^ PUbMc hfe" *aba=don .polities. He has declared his de-
rus s and other moral lapses noted re-' ^ ^ wg ^ b lbe <j^on>s important for St. John, literminatim to do all in his power to h-eak

7“ "' !" 7T . 18 a common fal-, Roman tribune the grandson of Scini » Y ® ..Ubl,C UtUltlea Commission, down racial differences; and. so long jas a
lacy today tha; the nch: are_ happier than! ^ t\ T "gl "* ^ l”»8 ^ laad" p£ b'a Personal strength and^in-
the poor and that wealth will insure weal. | „ „'f got t^ iTpress ^ ha Ytb " “ i’eIP'eSS Wh™ talapb-a a“d flua”=a 18 * £he helm, there cannot but

With that conception we are changing the!, . . , , 8 1 tn lmPression that other companies advance prices with r
virtue of thrift into the vice of avarice, j hCf d?9‘red. £° be d,<?tator' and regarding eye first to dividends and second]v to , ^

The surface car companies of New York i n° - e sa et>" o£ the commonwealth wish-; public convenience <i /Y
report that they have to discharge three ®d the people to be*tow 

thousand conductors twice over each year
for failure to register faree. Whenever VCn S° pensh aI1 who do the 6ame-” The Manufacturers’ . ..
money is so eagerly sought for as it is ". _ —covering much interest ara dla"
in this country today it is sure to give McBRIDE AND BORDEN farmer. No longer are the farine^iT"
rise to tricky methods and unfair deal- Referring to the many kindly references friends his good eense and his^tTTTTg CSt
ings among all classes. The aged bank- ™ the Liberal press to Premier McBride, but the manufacturer who keeps up 7h’
teller of seventy, summoned to thé bar of of British Columbia, in connection with ! Price of his oats and his wheat and of

a ran» w 1 Justice from a siek-bed and the young man the reception tendered to Sir Wilfrid everything he sells. The seekers of ' i Tt used to be when I was young a candidate would wc
shqwn a frank contempt for the “baiw med,tat,ng d,ahonaaty upon hm bed prove Laurier the Vancouver Sunset asks if the Privilege are fallen on troublous times j ti to®Ue UBtil election day was oler. and then he’d wag his to. ‘

to 6 tUat thi, gilded generation has no disheartened Tory eohorU throughout ! All over the land the spirit of rebellion! more. When all the roorbacks had been Hi
substitute to offer us for stern moral in- Canada may not be forgiven if they look Ys riai”g at the claims of that infant in PBRPETUAL all the slogans hud been stilled and all the
tegnty in our national life. to-McBride as their coming Moses. Dis-, dustry which has grown mto P<MJTICS had been pted. a id all the Warn mg Notes hT

The causes of these lapses from virtue cussing the question further the Sunset, perçus manhood-human greed-the oldest j the Statesmen quit their tireless quest and

method \\ henT.T' T v 68am f i of a11 mdustr,aa- A fixed, tangible and vw,ar>r world a rest. The voter sa.w election pass, and then r
heaven'in the bTttom of a" h T“ T t V** " McBrid* d™'>d j reasonable doubt ,, settling in the minds) to' cutting grass, and didn’t worry, fret or chafe—lie knew I"
heaven the bottom of a bank vault any intentions or ambitions for the post of those who hoped much from proteé : eminent waS safe. Tile good oil ways of yesteryear' X,
L t.rr/T rU? 7U1 at m°,rallty ? ConS£n'ative kadar and ba ™ d°ubt- j tion. The way of protection i, aW8 P«ifenB run throughout the vear and „Àhs tMcr s
o take hat heaven by fraud or violence, leas quite sincere. At any rate his denial the same. It sets out to create blresTnak Pyl bee, and scare US silly/every chance They bn ng dir 

every one oft"into jùdgiTTTT The Tvfi fTThTtu do^lrm V” ^ ^ * a,waya -da ^ d°n’ show us hoks of bogie men. and soak

get-rich-quick contingent. The principle the Interest of the nartv Instead f 7 , , °"y f°r the manufacturer ^ mAP who Wnrks- and Works With vim finds fortune trott
“a, much aa the traffic will bear,” is tost convention and a n Lti T" ** ^ ^ i8 n0W «broad h,U,ti The government can not be beat ; the bulwarks
as likely to rule in the management of a platform the planks of which couldT °£ epecial tariff wh*'atS tbe eaKle fl»ps its bully -wings and turns

- '• ■ “•* i “• - -- «««-° C rrr Zl,h0” wh° "*r *1
A W ClBuatfcKy*»- —\ —faj 3kuJ

THE MODERN CETY
a recent

servative parties, with regard to the 

mother country, as recent statements made 
by Sir James Whitney and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. The former clearly expresses the 
view that Canada’s loyalty depends upon 
the attitude of the mother country with 
regard to imperial preference, while Sir 
W ilfrid Laurier declares to the world that 
the loyalty of Canada to the British

whether the humble
has any rights at 

a coroner Y

* * *,

zen who walks 
all. In 
jury rendered

the
London recently,

a verdict which bears
on this point. A man had been knocked 
down and killed by a bicycle. The bicyclist 
claimed that he had been struck bv an 

automobile. The coroner in summing up 
the case declared that

«
one had a right

The C. P. R. SteamshipCompanypire is not dependent upon any tariff j wjth 
agreement. Since he went to London, Sir 
James Whitney has made two statements

to whistle or sound a hooter 
time ago placed organs in the saloons of i mand for a pedestrian to get

as a coin-
recounted a few of the heroic deeds of

i the past, repeated a few Greek proverbs, 
Conservative ^attitude, j ajllch as: <-Tis better to live free for an 

The Standard of Empire represents Sir] hour than to live a slave for a hundred 
James as saying of Britain’s free trade

which set forth the

system:

:eams am
automobiles should be compelled 
ercisethe ties which bind the Dominion to her : more caution at crowded
corners.

A cable from Melbourne,Australia, 
that the domestic servant problem has be

come so acute there as to command the 
attention of the government. The factones 

are crowded, and piece-work is being done 
outside at sweating rates; but. though 
good wages are offered, the girls cannut be 
tempted to do household work. The 

ernment, it is said, has decided to include 
in its new education bill a special course 

providing for the instruction of girls in 
household duties. No doubt this c 
will help in the solution of the problem 

of domestic help, but another change is 

necessary before house work will become 
a popular means of livelihood with y 
women who are offered places in f; 
and elsewhere. One of the reasons for 
unpopularity of domestic 
narrowness of the life, and the conditions 
which appear to make it less respe* n! :e 
for a young woman to work as a domes;x 

servant than to work in an office, store or 
factory. The attitude of the public toward 
domestic sendee must be changed. T s 

cannot be done by legislation, but by the 
gradual creation of public sentiment whx'h 

would regard the young

ft
over the Conserva-

/

strengthening the \bonds of empire and to 
inducing the people of the o|4 world to un
derstand that if they wish for the 
tinuance of the empiré they must realize 
that the overseas dominions are not to be 
treated like dependents, must realize the 
necessity of giving a patient hearing to all 
proposed measures looking in that direc
tion. In my opinion, the continuance of 
the British Empire depends upon the 
sidération that will be given, to all such 
measures during the next five or ten years. 
When you hear there is a feeling in Can
ada in favor of preference, you must re
member it depends upon the effect it is 

1 believed preference would have. The feel
ing would be against preference if it 
thought the results would be bad. We do 
not carq whether it is preference or any
thing else. What we are anxious fpr is that 
something should be done to widen the 
empire and broaden it out. If the greater 
subject is to be obscured and a refusal to 
consider it is to be given because of ‘free 
trade,’ and the door is to be ‘banged and 
bolted,’ you people in Great Britain will 
find some day that the empire is but 
collection.”

con

servants is the

middle kingdom.” The Arabs regarded 
themselves as the noblest nation and all 
others are more or less barbarous. Sim
ilar conceits are found mostly 
where.

said,
has made a gallant attempt to bear down

were

woman who 
in the kitchen as one quite as wor 
recognition as her sister who work 
where.!‘

a million slaves, and- -each freeman 
member of the chief legislative council. 
The opinion has often been expressed that 
the average intelligence of the Athenians : 
in the time of Pericles was greater than 
that of the British Parliament today. 
There may be some truth in the opinion. 
But they were alwayr restive even under 
the restraints of a government imposed 
by themselves. Today, although the bur
dens imposed on the people are lighter 
than in any other monarchy of Europe, 
the people are not contented. If the con
trol of the powers were once removed 
Greece would suffer a revolution. The 
fear of the Turk is the great unifying and 
nationalizing influence.

But the Greeks as

was a
For a good silver polish, take half * 

pound of whiting and mix with 
of turpentine, one tablespoonful oi am- 
monia and half an ounce of camphor Ap
ply to silver with a Canton flannel doth; 
/et dry and polish "with chamois.

t\v

If this tneans anything, it means that 
in the opinion of Sir James Whitney 
settled adherence to free trade on the 
part of England might result in the loss 
of the colonies. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, on the 
other hand, in one of his recent "addresses 
in British Columbia, stated the -position of 
the Liberal party in Canada as follows:

“Tbe cardinal feature and outstanding 
principle of the tariff is the British pre
ference, and so long as we, stay in office it 
will remain. This policy has met with 
position. Our opponents said We should 
not grant a preference unless we receive a 
preference in return. Not so. I have only 
to tell you that the policy of Great Britain 
is a policy of flee trade. They say we 
should ask Britain to . change her fiscal 
policy.’, How absurd! It is not the policy 
of the Canadian government to ask Britain 
to change her fiscal policy one iota. We 
make our own fiscal arrangements to suit 
our own interests, so with Britain. Yes, 
and more: I have heard it said ttiàt unless
Britain gave Canada some mutual tariff It is a sweet and beantifnl-thing to die 
arrangement there waa danger of the for one’s country as Spires Matzukas re
estrangement of our dominion. This is an minded the Greek colony in Montreal; 
insult to the Canadian people. Let the but it is a much more difficult, beautiful 
world know that the loyalty of Canada to Rn(* use^u^ thing to live for one’s
tbe^Britieh Empire, of which she is proud ZA," ”nd A’A latter £orm of Patriotism 
. , .... eu wjll ever Be less popular than the Othel
lo be a part, is not dependent on any tariff among all race».

T
Ïa crown upon ;

him.

Uncle WaltMANUFACTURER AND FARMER u

The Poet| Philosophert

J
op-

ian,” and from the beginning they 
enthusiastic in their love of race and' na
tive land. Odyssus, even when Calypso, 
the “lair godess,” promises him that she 
would make him to know not death or 
age forever: “And ever with soft and 
guileful tales she is wooing him to for
getfulness of Ithica; but Odyssus, yearn
ing to see if it were but the smoke leap 
upward from his own land, hath a desire 
to die.”
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Mr. Armstr 
Associate 
Appeal— 
by Lawyt 
Aid. Baxl 
teresting 
Proccédi

The case again 
with showing th 
Jeff ries-Johnson 
without a license 
also showing pi 
corrupt morale, 
to a close last ev 
esting session of 
ration. On the 
showing the pic 
Robert J. Armst 
rink; Charles Di 
of the moving pi 
Dooley, a ticket 
the show, were 
fine of $30 or 

‘.struck against ea 
Were three sepai 
count against tl 

• amounted to $90 
aqp to be appea 
against Potts an 
mejn who were ei 
no A disposed of, 
pomid until Wed 
obscenity charge, 
ious ,of the two, 
trial ,to appear i 
p remet, court wh 
They were all re 
made very light, 
strong, ’{belonging 
missed cm their 
Dooley and Din 
had to go eureti 
and Dinzinger ei 
recognizances for 
Baxter and’ Rayi 
tional amount.

Only one witn 
was examined at 
which was very s 
on to produce th< 
he was unable . t

The Evening
The evening ee

o’clock, was a lb 
by many heated 
ing counsel.

Frank Colema: 
called. In 
that he was th 
from the 
ture show in th< 
also instrumenta 
transferred to th 
lin here producei 
had it offered 
further said Mr. 
»£er. Mr. Mulli 
the only witness

After a few n 
Mull In said in 
be gone on wit] 
objection 
city by-law.

Mr. Muhin he 
put forth 
a dismissal. Th 
be said, that evt 
a license

mayor

conceri

was
for the Bijou 
transferred to
■went to show
manager of the 
nnk in the toga 
tion was wheth< 
bad the author! 
Mr. Mullin here 
hid not this an 
80 be should hav 
pictures were of 
mayor admitted 
know what kind 
requested to go 
fused.

The magistrat 
fer> Mr. Mullin 
n°t have author: 
a show until h 
himself that it 
time the 
Gr»d then

Mr. Muliin—'

wrong

the mayor go t< 
could have 
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WARM SESSIONS 
IN POLICE COURT

be recognized aabeing immoral. "Like Mi\ 
Raymond, he argued that in the evidence 
there wag nothing to show anything in 
the pictures which tended to corrupt

Zi

nmor- Ji Yardale
/After reviewing the evidence the magis

trate said that while there might nof be 
sufficient v evidence to raise a strong pre
sumption of guilt, he thought there 
sufficient to send the defendants up for 
tml. He took the ground that as prize 
fights themselves were immoral there was 
a little of the immoral nature in the rep
resentation of them.

f.V.-.HELD F0« MURDER WOMEN IN SESSION of flannel is stiS a 
yard,after washed•V:
with>>i

Surprise
Soap

?■ ■eMiss Le Neve Hooted bv Hos
tile Crowd as She Left 

Court Room

Maritime Provinces Mission
ary Convention Opened 

Yesterday

pared to hear your legal arguments. Sup
pose I come to the conclusion that the The Morning Session, 
mayor was right?” . .

The magistrate—-“Certainly, you have fr' BaxteT- ™
already^nta^t.” „ gTSSLStsf ^ W,tne8SeS’ made

jSL-snrf-eT “* sss/jnss
atter rests solely with the mayor. If Mnnot stand seeing two men engaged in 

he chooses to grant or cancel a license the practice of a manly exercise, wherein 
that is a matter of his own reeponeibil- blows_ were exchanged-they could not 
1 ÏV ,, 1V <<T . " , ,, think of it—while the lust Which under-

Mr. Mullin- I might further state that ]ie6 the performances in some of the tbea- 
the money paid for the license was never tres does not move the moralists to ac- 
returned. This would seem that the li- tion. At a recent performance in another 
cense was not cancelled.’ ring were seen diving girls, and in a lead-

Ihe magistrate “The money does not jng theatre before a respectable audience 
make any difference.” Continuing, Mag- were èhdwn a number of women dressed 
istrate Ritchie said that as he thought ^ flesh tights as regards-the lower por- 
this was a matter ‘which rested merely tion of their bodies. Is practically the 
with the mayor he 'would declare the de- naked form of a woman not more objec- 
f end ants guilty. He fined Mr. Armstrong, tion&ble than two men engaged in a man- 
$30 on each of the three charges made, ly exercise? If the audiences which

in Fight Pic
ture Case \

v* • • J» î
3 * •

Its*pure . hard \ Soap— 
thats why.STRONG EVIDENCE STIRRING ADDRESS n

Sent Up for Trial 
on Obscenity 

Charge *

i

V - - .7

Don’t forget 
the name— 5Witness Tells of Buying Suit of Boy’s 

Clothes for Accused Man and Typist 
Wore Them When Arrested—De
fence Offers No Evidence.

/Mrs. A. F. Robb Tells of Work in 
Korea and’ of the Spread of Chris
tianity—Miss Archibald Has Simi
lar Story of Trinidad—Chief Supt 
Carter Attends Moncton School 
Board Meeting.

li Surprise (SURPRISEV

/JmcfoteLondon, Sept. 21>-Dr. Hawley H. Crip- 
pen and his typist, Ethel Clara LeNeve, 
today were formally committed for 
for the murtfer of the former's wife, Cora 
Belle Crippen, the American actress, who 
was known on the stage as Belle Elmore 
The doctor is charged as the principal, 
and his companion as an accessory after 
the fact.

For some time, the magistrate in the 
Bow street police court, has been hear
ing the evidence offered by the crown, 
and at the conclusion of these preliminary 
proceedings, today announced that he 
would hold Crippen on the capital charge, 
and, without expressing an opinion on 
the evidence against Miss LeNeve, added 
that it was sufficient for him to commit 
her for trial as an accessory after the 
fact.

When the prosecution had concluded, 
the magistrate proposed to set aside an
other day upon which Solicitor Arthur 
Newton, who is representing both of the 
accused, might make any statement he 
wished on the part of the defence. Mr. 
Newton, however, after saying a few 
word§ in favor of Miss LeNeve, whom he 
contended had not been proven guilty, 
said that he would reserve his defense 
of Crippen until the trial proper was held.

The inquest into the death of the per
son, parts of whose body were unearthed 
in the cellar of the Crippen home, in 
Hilldrop Crescent, has not been conclud
ed, and another session of the court will 
be held next Monday. The crown had at
tempted to show that the parts found 
were of the body of Belle Elmore, but 
its medical experts have not been able 
to swear positively regarding the sex of 
the victim.

Crowd Hooted Miss Le Neve.
At Monday’s session, Emily Jackson, 

at whose home Miss LeNeve lodged up to 
March 12 last, recited a conversation which 
she said she had bad with her lodger, 
and which indicated that the girl expected 
to marry Dr. Crippen after his wife had 
left him. This testimony appears to have 
robbed the accused girl of some of the 
sympathy which etie had heretofore en
joyed, and was the cause of a hostile de
monstration when she arrived at the Bow 
street court today. The cab which she 
occupied, was followed by a crowd of 
hooting women, and their taunts were 
echoed by the throng that had gathered 
in the vicinity of the court.

There was nothing especially new in to
day’s testimony. Inspector Dew identified 
the «suit of boyCs.. sjeihiqg which Wra. 
Long swore he bad purchased at Crip- 
pen’s request, as the suit worn by Miss 
LeNeve at the time of her arrestr.

Mrs. Jackson repeated the evidence 
which she had given before the coroner’s 
jury.

Miss Marion Curnow, who formerly 
employed in an office managed by Crip
pen, told of cashing checks for the doc
tor shortly before he fled for Canada. Wit
ness said that Crippen told her to say 
nothing about him to any one.

Gilbert M. Rylance, the prisoner's part
ner in the manufacture of artificial teeth, 
told of receiving a note from Crippen in 
which the latter said that in order td 
escape trouble he should be obliged to 
absent t himself for a time. Following the 
introduction of this evidence, Mr. Hum
phrey, of the public prosecutor’s office, 
announced that he had no further testi
mony to offer, and Mr. Newton choos
ing to defer his defence, the court 
mitted both prisoners for trial.

Mr. Armstrong and Those 
Associated With Him Will 
Appeal—Strong Addresses 
by Lawyers for Defence- 
Aid. Baxter Makes an In
teresting Statement—The 
Proceedings Lively.

trial
gaze

against him of conducting A moving pic-1 on such performances as those to which 
ture show without a license, or in the î I have referred, would only imitate what 
event of non-payment twenty days in jail they eee, we would have a fine standard 
for each offence. of morality. Yet the clergymen of the

Mr. Mullin said he would appeal the city Ate afraid to tackle it, although there 
cases and asked for a copy, of the pro- was not; one in St. John who did not know 
ceedings. that such occurrences were taking place.”

In reply to Mr. Baxter, the magistrate His lionor in reply said that the ques- 
said that he would not place Potts and tion of obscenity had really no bearing 
Daley in the same category as Mr. Arm- on the case. The question for a court to 
strong. He would consider their case and decide was as tp whether the fight pic- 
have it brought flp again on,a Thursday tures were, or were not, immoral. If the 
afternoon. prize fight between Johnson and Jeffries

The otKer two defendants, Dinzinger ! was objected to in many cities, the ques- 
and Dooley, were equally as guilty as Mr. tion was "should the pictures of it be 
Armstrong and he struck the same fine given ?”
against them. W. M. P. MacLaughlin was called as a

Mr. Raymond objected to the fining of witness, and on the objection of Mr. Mul- 
Mr. Dinzinger as he contended that he Un, the case was temporarily adjourned in 
was not guilty under the by-law. order to let the witness bring to court

Mr. Raymond/ here placed Mr. Dinzin- a deed showing him to be the owner of 
ger on the stand and he swore that he *^T9.Veen>8.; ^n^- 
had nothing to do with the promoting of *vhile waiting for Mr. MacLaughlin to 
the show. He was merely acting for his rf^urT’ 8 charge was preferred against 
employes who ivere located in Buffalo (N. *ac five defendants, Messrs. W. Denzin- 
Y.) Witness said he brought the reels Hooley, Thos. Daley, R. J.
here and also assisted in taking tickets Armstrong and Roy Potts to the. effect 
at the rink. In answer to Capt. Jenkins, *hat they corrupted public morals in the 
the witness said that his company re- Presentation of the fight pictures. This 
ceived a percentage of the receipts. He ? ar&e Pre/eIJed Rev. A. A. Gra- 
said that before coming to St. John he ham and was laid under a section in the 
showed the pictures in Montreal, St. cnmm81. code-
Hyacinthe and St. John’s (Que.) He was , InT)tf“ ca®e /' B; M* Baxter appeared 
not prohibited in these cities: *or *£tts and Armstrong, E P. Raymond,

Mr. Raymond stated to the court that ?r oo ey and Daley; and A.
the guilty party to the contract was the ^^T^Mora" Graham °D ^

company m Buffalo not the witness. The çouncjj
anFstruck Me 0therW1M’ D=PW Jenkins was the first witness
and styuck the fine. called. He testified that he saw noth!#;

immoral in the pictures. Rev. W. R. 
Robinson was also called. He was put un
der a cross-fire of questions by Mr. Ray
mond, in which he was asked why he did 
not try to prevent such performances as 
the Alaskan, which was played in the 
Opera House, or the “hootchy-kootchy” 
dance which was given at the exhibition. 
Mr. Robinson testified that he consider
ed the show was immoral. Rev. Wilfrid 
Gaetz and A. W. Robb corroborated bis 
testimony.

For a short time the case against R. J. 
Armstrong, on a charge of conducting a 
moving picture show without a license was 
continued, Daniel Mullin, K. C, acting for 
him.

On the opening of the case the court 
announced that two additional- chargee had 
been made against Mr. Armstrong of a 
similar nature to the .first, namely con
ducting a picture show in the Queen’s 
Rink without a license. Mr. Mullin said 
he was willing to have all three cases tried 
together, but the court would not 
to this.

Mayor Frink was called to the stand and 
said that he had not granted to R. J. 
Armstrong a license for a moving picture 
show in the Queen’s Rink, but admitted 
having granted to Frank Coleman a trans
fer of his license from the Bijou theatre 
to the Queen's Rink for an unexpired 

The mayor said that although in
vited by Mr. Armstrong he had not at
tended the presentation of the fight pic
tures.

Moncton, Sept. 21—The women’s mis
sionary convention in connection with the 
Presbyterian church in the maritime prov
inces opened in St. John’s Presbyterian 
church today.

A gratifying report was read by the 
treasurer, showing total receipts for for
eign mission of $23,061.61, an increase over 
last year of $1,887.46 and for home mis
sions $3,091.47, an increase over last year 
of $658. The different committees were 
selected and general routine business 
transacted.

At this afternoon's session prayer ser
vice was led by Mrs. B. A. MacNab, Hali
fax. Greetings were read from the wo
man’s auxiliary of the Church of England 
in Canada, which recently met in St. 
John; from W. F. M. S. of the western 
division of Presbyterian church in Can
ada; Woman's Home Missionary Society 
of Montreal^ Gleaners, of St. George's 
church, Moncton; Reformed Baptist Mis
sionary Church Auxiliary, Moncton; Wes
ley Memorial; Highfield street Baptist, 
Central Msthodist, St. Paul’s church, 
First Baptist missionary societies, and W. 
C. T. U.

Mrs. Purdy gave an address of welcome 
on behalf of St. John’s church. The 
greetings were replied to by Mrs. Owen 
Campbell, Port Hood.

Mrs. A. F. Robb, Korea, gave an ad
dress on work in Korea. Two years ago 
there were fifty-four places of worship 
outside of three mission, stations. Last 
year’s report showed 134. In all Korea 
there are now about 200,000 Christians. 
Mrs. Robb spoke of the aggressive work 
being carried on by American Methodist 
and Presbyterian churches, who are now 
sending many missionaries into Korea.

Many Schools Established.
She spoke especially of educational work 

of missions in Korea. Common school 
work -was being carried on by Koreans 
themselves. The girls’ schools conducted 
by tlie lady missionaries were largely at
tended. Women were leading the way in 
Korea as well as at home.

Miss Archibald, of Trinidad, followed 
with an address. She has been working 
in that field twenty years. She spoke of 
the girls’ school at Princestown. The 
school maintained at present thirty-eight 
resident girls. Miss Archibald thanked the 
W. F. M. S. for their grant of $700 for 
1910 for the school.

At the conclusion of Miss Archibald’s 
address Miss Murray moved that the W. 
F. M. S. permanently support the Iere 
girls’ school in Trinidad, making an an- I 
nual grant of not less than $700. It was 1 
seconded by Mrs. B. A. MacNab and i 
unanimously passed.

At this evening’s public meeting inter- j 
eating and stirring addresses on foreign 
mission work were delivered by Rev. A. 1 
F. Robb, Korea, and Rev. D. MacOdrum. 
Mr. Robb spoke of the work in Korea, i 
emphasizing the need of more missionaries 
in tfiat field, and ReM< Mr. MacOdrum 
spoke on behalf of the foreign mission 
committee presenting the financial situa
tion and requirements.

Chief Supt. Carter at School 
Board Meeting.

Chief Superintendent of Education Car
ter, who is in the city en route to Port 
Elgin
era’ Institute, attended a regular meet
ing of the school board tonight, upon in
vitation. An interesting discussion took 
place in reference to extending the 
mer holidays over Labor day. The school 
board was of the opinion ij; would be in 
the interest of the schools to begin the 
fall and winter term after Labor day. a£ 
many children remained out until after 
that date.

The chief superintendent admitted the 
disturbance to the schools by the pupils 
enrolling after the term began and said 
other places found the same trouble.

The question of night schools came up 
and the chief superintendent was asked 
his opinion. He said he would like to 
a night school in Moncton provided they 
could get good teachers. He would not 
approve* however, of day teachers taking 
a night school as their day duties 
enough for them.

Ideal for Farm BuildingsWednesday, Sept. 21.
The case against tfte live men charged 

with showing the motion pictures of the 
Jeffrjes-Johnson fight in the Queen’s rink 
without a license contrary to the law, and 
also showing pictures which tended to 
corrupt morak, was practically brought 
to a close last evening after a most inter
esting session of about three hours’ du
ration. On the first account, that ot 
showing the pictures without a license» 
Robert J. Armstrong, the manager of the 
rink; Charles Dinzinger, a representative 
of the moving picture company, and J. O. 
Dooley, a ticket taker and announcer at 
the show, were all found guilty and a 

, fine of $30 or twenty days in jail was 
^struck against each one of them. As there 
Were three separate charges on this ac
count against them, these fines in all 

• amounted to $90 each. All of the cases 
aqe to be appealed. The same charges 
against Potts and Daley, the two young 
men who were employed in the rink 
not disposed of, their cases being post
poned until Wednesday afternoon. In the 
obscenity charge, which was the more ser
ious of the two, all five were sent 
trial ,to appear at the sitting of the su
preme^, court which opens on Tuesday. 
They were all released on bail, which 
made wery light. Potts, Daley and Arm
strong, ^belonging to the city, were dis
missed cm their own recognizances and 
Dooley and Dinzinger, being outsiders, 
had to go, sureties for $600 each. Dooley 
and Dinzinger entered upon their 
recognizances for $400 each and Lawyers 
Baxter ancD, Raymond assumed the addi
tional amount.

Only one 'witness, named McLaughlin, 
was examined at the afternoon session, 
which was very short. He was called up
on to produce the deeds of the rink,which 
he was unable-, to do.

AMATITE is the ideal roof for farm buildings.
No other approaches it in economy or dura

bility. Here are some of its features:
1. Low Price. Amatite costs, weight for weight, 

about half as much as ordinary smooth-surfaced roofings.
2. No Painting Required. Amatite costs absolutely 

nothing to maintain because it has a real mineral 
surface.

3. Absolutely Waterproof. Amatite is waterproofed 
with coal tar pitch, the greatest waterproofing compound 
known.

4. Easy to Lay. No skilled labor is needed for Amatite. 
It is just a matter of nailing down.

5. Stormproof. * Amatite is not a flimsy, paper-like 
felt. It is one the heaviest and the most substantial ready 
roofings made, weighing 90 lbs. to the square, against 
40 to 60 of material in the ordinary “Rubber” roofings.

The three important points to be remembered are that 
Amatite has a real mineral surface, that it needs no 
painting, and is waterproofed with Coal Tar Pitch. You 
are only sure of getting them in Amatite.

We send samples free to everybody that asks for 
them. Drop a postal to our nearest office.

and Social Reform

The Charge of Obscenity.
The license case being disposed of, the 

preliminary hearing in the case of ob
scenity was next taken up. No evidence 
other than that which was brought out 
in the license case was offered. The hear
ing as a result of this was confined to 
argument by counsel.

Mr. Raymond, who appeared for Den- 
zinger, Dooley and Daley in this case, 
was the first to address the court. Sec
tion 207 of the criminal code, under which 
the charge was brought, he said, dealt 
with the promoting of obscene shows. He 
did not consider that this show tended 
to corrupt morals. Capt. Jenkins had 
testified that he had seen nothing im
moral or obscene. Of course, said Mr. 
Raymond! a reverend gentleman went to 
see the representation and going there 
with that intention saw more than was 
really represented.

Mr. Wilson—“Now, Mr. Raymond, you 
have no right to say that. You must tell 
merely what was brought out in the evi
dence and I am going to see that you
do.”

Mr. Raymond—“I will say what I like, 
and if you have any objections to make 
you can make them to the court and not 
mind interrupting me.”

Magistrate Ritchie—“Kindly address me, 
Mr. Raymond.”

Mr. Raymond—“I mean to, your honor, 
and I hope that you will keep that man 
in his seat.”

Mr. Wilson—“I will keep my seat while 
you are telling the truth, but I will cer
tainly protest if you depart from doing 
so.”

CARBITTE-PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED 
St. John, N. B.,

was
Halifax, N. S.

Feel Young Forever
Let Me Pat Life Into Your Blood, Nerve In Your Body— 

Follow Me to Health and Manhood—1 Can 
Show You What Others Have Done 

to Change Debility, Weakness and 
Despondency Into Health,

Strength, Vigor

-.-à
The Evening Session.

The evening session, which opened at 7 
o’clock, was a lively one and was marked 
by many heated tilts between the
ing counsel.

Irani Coleman was the first witness 
called. In answer to Mr. Mullin he said 
tnat be was the one who got a license 
from the mayor to conduct a moving pic
ture show in the Bijou theatre. He was 
also instrumental in having the license 
transferred to the Queen’s rink. Mr. Mul- 
bn here produced the license in court and 
had it offered into evidence. Witness 
further said Mr. Armstrong was his man
ager. Mr. Mullin said that Coleman 
the only witness he proposed calling.

After a few minutes’ consultation Mr. 
Mullin said in order that the 
he gone on with he would withdraw his 
objection concerning the admitting of the 
city by-law.

Mr. Mullin here addressed the court and 
put forth grounds on which he asked for 
a dismissal. The evidence went to show, 
he said, that everything was proper. First
a license

oppos-
iagree

n
term.

KINGS COUNTY S, S. 
CONVENTION IT 

HAVELOCK SEPT, 11

case could

1^6Mr. Raymond—“I will put my reputa
tion against yours any day among the legal 
fraternity of this city and I do not fear 
the result either.”

Continuing, Mr Raymond argued that 
if a man's mind is so twisted that if he 
wants to find something wrong he will 
never have any trouble on finding it. He 
did not think that the exhibition was 
such as would corrupt morals. He was 
there and he thought he had derived 
much benefit from being there.

Mr. Wilson—“Oh,_ yes, a prayer meet
ing.”

to attend the Westmorland Teach- A
BAIN INTEERES WITH A ih.

f L wae £ranted to Frank Coleman 
,°r , Bijou theatre, which was later 
transferred to the Queen’s rink. It also 
yetu to show that Mr. Armstrong, the 
manager of the Queen’s rink, leased the 
nnk m the legal way. The whole 
ion was whether his worship the mayor

\r L, „aUthority to cancel tins license. 
: , Mnlhn here argued that his
bid not this

ftHampton and Norton Agricultural 
Society to Hold Two Days Fair Be
ginning Oct 11.

ques-

Yarmouth, N. S., Sept. 21—(Special)— 
The western counties exhibition opened 
here this afternoon in a downpour of 
rain, which seriously interfered with the 
attendance. The attendance was fairly 
good but only half that of previous years.

There is a magnificent display of live 
stock. The poultry department is above 
the average. R. J. Melvin, of the Queen 
Hotel, is one of the leading exhibitors in 
the live stock and poultry departments. 
Mr. Melvin, who is a St. John man, has 
an extensive farm in the suburbs of Yar
mouth. In the interior of the building 
all the booths are taken and all the space 
on the main floor.

worship
authority. In order to do 

E0 tie sbould have assured himself that the 
Pictures were of an immoral nature. The 
mayor admitted himself that he did 
know what kind of a shew it was. He 
requested to go and see them but he re-

Mr. Raymond—“I don’t go to prayer 
meetings, they don’t have any in my 
church.” I was glad I was there because 
I was afforded an opportunity of seeing 
the stage of perfection to which the mov
ing pictures have reached. Mr. Raymond 
closed hie argument by contending that 
there was absolutely no evidence that the 
pictures were of a demoralizing nature 
and on that ground asked to have thé 
case dismissed.

Mr. Baxter, who appeard for Potts and 
Armstrong, followed with a very lengthy 
and able address. In the first place he 
argued that the particular section of the 
code did not apply to this particular case 
Instead of applying to a shadowgraph, he 
said it meant to apply to something more 
tangible, as to a photograph, etc. He far
ther argued that all the elements which 
go to make a prize fight brutal were ab
sent from the moving pictures. If ordin
ary human intelligence did not recognize 
the printing of the accounts of prize fights 
in the newspapers immoral, he ditj not 
consider that the moving pictures 'could

\

Vitality is the measure of the man in this day of big deeds and monster achieve
ments. He who has great vital strength cannot grow old. Years count for nothing 
if you have the vitality in your blood and nerves. My Health Belt with suspensory 
attachment is the FOUNTAIN OF PERPETUAL YOUTH. It pours quantities of 
electro-vital force into your weakened system. It works quietly, mildly, continu
ally hour after hour while you are eleep-ing. It is your opportunity, as it has been 
the opportunity of tens of thousands before you; it supplies you with that vitality 
upon which health and courage depend. It is a power and strength-giver of the high
est order. No drugn, nothing to take internally, no dieting, no hardships of any 
kind. Simply use the Health Belt until you are restored to vigor. It never ceases un
til you have as much courage and self-reliance as the biggest, fullest blooded man you 
know. Your eyes will have the sparkle of full health, you will have the vigor of a strong, 
healthy man. Emeot J. King. 99 Laurier ave., Sherbrooke, Que., writes:—“Thanks 
to the use of your Health Belt I am ypung again. It restored me after all else fail
ed. Use my testimonial, as you see fit.” This is but one of thousands. Get the 
free books and read of others.

Special rheumatism attachments to my Health Belt carry the Electro-Vitâlity 
to any part of the body; the neck, back, arms, legs, feet. It finds and drives away 
all pains and aches; it has often oouxydertmkf onrad weak beck àn oœ light so that 
it never returned again. It is a irwrder remedy for chronic ailments of the irervaa 
blood and muscles.

Hampton, Kings county, Sept. 21—The 
annual convention of the Kings County 
Sunday School Association, which is com
posed of the Sunday schools of the Bap
tist, Methodist and Presbyterian churches 
of the county, will be held in the Baptist 
church, Havelock, on Tuesday and Wed
nesday, Sept. 27 and 28.

The Agricultural Society of Hampton 
and Central Norton has decided to hold 
a fair and exhibition in Agricultural hall 
and on the grounds adjoining, at Hamp
ton Village, on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Oct. 11 and 12. J. A. Floyd, president, 
and J. E. Iioyt, secretary, nave issued 
the prize list, which offers money prizes 
aggregating $340 25, for the best showing 
in ten departments, which include: Cat
tle—Jetsevs, Ayrshires. Any pure breeds, 
and grade stock, for which about $100 in 
prizes will be given. Horses—Agricultur
al, draught and driving; prizes amounting 
to $85. Sheep—Shropshires, Leicesters, 
Oxford Down, and grades ; prizes 
$30. Swine—Berkshire*, Yorkshires and 
grade, prizes over $23. Poultry—Prizes 
ovér • $10. Horticultural, cabbage,, onions, 
tomato/es, etc., prizes ovter $16. Agricul
tural produce—^Wrbeat, oats, etc., pota
toes, ttirnips, com and other field roots, 
prizes over $32. W*oolen goods—Prizes 
$8. Fancy Work—Prizes over $9. Miscslr 
laneous articles, including bread, butter, 
honey, house plants, rugs, quilts, paintings 
in oil and water colors by local talent, 
preserved fruits, etc., prizes over $25.

Great interest is being taken by the 
farmers of the parishes, especially in the 
stock and produce shows, and the 
petition is expected to be keen.

not

f ^e.fm^istrate-'“Do you mean to in- 
fer- Mr. Mullin, that the, —1 mayor would
not have authority to cancel a license for 
î- ,w untL^ he has seen and satisfied 
hunself that it was immoral ? By that 
time the wrong would have been done 
and then it would be too late.”

Mr. Muliin—“It is NEW YORK POLICE 
HEAD SLATED 

FOR DISMISSAL

not necessary that 
mayor go to witness a performance. 

Ie have his vested officers there,
h they found it immoral they could stop

The magistrate—“Mr. Mullin, what is 
use of taking up time in this

the

tier?”
, Mr. Mullin—“Well, if your honor says 
' VV’U not hear me I will sit down.” 

the magistrate—“Mr. Mullin, I am pre- FREE UNTIL CURED
Call or ’write to me and I will at once arrange to let you have the Belt on trial, 

not to be paid for until cured. No deposit or advance payment. Send it back if 
it doesn’t do the work. Liberal discount for cash if you prefer to deal that way.FREE TO Y0U-MY SISTER FREE TO YOU AND XV*RY SISTER 

SUFFERING FROM WOMEN’S AILMENTS
I am a woman.
I know woman’s sufferings.
I have found the cure.
I free any charge, my heme trait»

meet With full Instructions to any sufferer from 
women’s ailments. I want to tell all women about 
this cure — you, my reader, for yourself, you# 
daughter, your mother, or your sister. I want to 
tell you how to cure yourselves at home without 

Bswpray.» the help of a doctor. Men can net understand worn- 
sufferings. What we women know from ex» 

M&flnerlence, we know better than any doctor. I know 
KHK|£3thRt my home treatment is a safe and sure cure tor 
mm&fx Leeoorrhœa or Whltleh discharges, Ulceration. Die* 
BBte: 'J placement or Falling ot the Womb, Profuse, Scanty 
||imm or Painful Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors ot 

Growths, also pains In the head, back and bowels, 
fflÊMr hearing down feelings, nervousness, creeping feeling 

up the spine, melancholy, desire to cry, net fleshes, 
weariness, kidney and bladder troubles where caused by 
weaknesses peculiar to >ur sex.

I want to send you u complete 10 days' treatment 
entirely free to prove to you that you can euro your- 

—.... ----- self at nome, easily, quickly and surely. Remember,
* «H*. .HM; ana « you abou.d wfcb to

lesa than two cents a day. it will not interfere with your work or occupation. Just send 
your name and address, tell me how you suffer, if you wish, and I will send you the treatment 
^ouf case, entirely free, in plain wnyjper, by return mail. I will also send you free af cost 

WOMAN’S OWN MEDICAL ADVISE* * with explanatory illustrations showing why 
,. ?.cu suffer, and how they can easily cure thenuelves at home. Every woman should have it, 
r-n , r? l? think tor herself. Then when the doctor says—“You must have an operation/' you 

» a decide for yourself. Thousands of women have cured themselves with my home remedy. 
v.vuîe3 all, old or joung. To Methers of Daughters, 1 will explain a simple home treatment 

, 8Peedily and effectually cures Leucorrhœa, Green Sickness and Painful or Irregular 
Ration in Young Ladles. Plumpness and health always result from its use.
, h*rever you live, I can refer yoti to ladies of your own locality who know and will gladly 
,,any sufferer that this Home Treatment really cures all woman’s diseases and makes women 

’ 8tr°ng, plump and robust. Just send me your address, and the free ten days’ treatment is 
M»»' . the book. Write today, as you may not see this offer again. Address :”R8’ M- SUMMER®, Box hT70 r • * • WlMDfjOR, Onfc

THESE BOOKS SENT FREEActing Mavor Recommends it 
and Gaynor Will Tend to the 
Job Soon.

You Should Own An Let me send you these books. They con
tain much valuable Health information, 
are fully illustrated, describe my Health 
Belt. Fill in coupon or send your name 
and address on a postal card, or if poss
ible call at office and see Belt. Office 
hours: 9 to 6; Saturday, until 9 p. m.

i-OXYGENATOR
It prevent» disease of all kinds by charging the 

blood with Oxygen. It ouree them by eliminating 
through oxidation the can ye of disease—the waste 
products and poisons with which the bodv is clog, 
ged. Tneee are the reeult of improper blood-aeration,

NO DRUGS ARE USED

m
New York. Sept. 20—Acting Mayor 

Mitchell has recommended that Police 
Commissioner. Baker be removed on the 
ground of unfitness in permitting gamb
ling to flourish in fhe city unchecked. Mr. 
Mitchell said that Commissioner Baker, 
in a letter to him, had showed insubordi
nation. The acting head of the city gov
ernment says that Mayor Gaynor has 
identical views with him in Commissioner 
Baker’s case.

“I saw Mayor Gaynor at St. James last 
night and laid before him the entire po
lice situation, including Commissioner 
Baker's letter to me on Sept. 17,” said 
Mr. Mitchell. ‘The mayor requested me 
not to make this letter public and to leave 
the police matter in abeyance until his 
return which he promises will take place 
within a few days.”

Mr. Mitchell admitted he had 
mended the dismissal 
Baker.

DR. E. F. SANDEN GO.,
140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your 

book, as advertised.

NAME ..............................................................

ADDRESS ..................................................

Bcll»do*M?U<5rine!VCaffSne0lbpîqm,t*'st“Sin,lne’. 
and similar poisons for the1 ‘old"sy stemsof treatment.
The Simple# Sensible Home Remedy 

For Whatever Ails You
It Is by far the cheapest treatment ever Introduced. 

It begins action the moment it is attached, effecting 
prompt relief from pain and securing an immediate, 
perfect and permanent result.

m

Wlmm m
2***£fHmn : n#tCANADIAN BROTHERHOOD 

OF RAILWAY EMPLOYES 
MEET IN CHARLOTTETOWN

EMUS It Will Surely Help You
as It Is entirely different from the now antlq 
system* of drug-medication and because the < 
kind, severity or duration of disease are not even 
factors in determining ite action.

Fascinating Free Book
bossed book—78 pages, in 8 colors — telling the won
derful story of this modem triumph, also a copy of 
our magaxine, the Bcarêhliglit, containing a few of 
the grateful letters written us by people in all parts 
of America whom the Oxygonator boa already cured 
(many of them, no donbB, of complainte similar to 
your own) all gladly given free If you send for them 
at once. Write Vs Today. Now Don't Forget!

The Oxygenator Company
204-206 Pearl St., Buffalo. N.Y., V. S. A.
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INVALIDISM AND GENTILITY.

The “athletic girl” probably is on the 
wane, yet it seems unlikely that we shall 
ever go back to the point of view, describ
ed by Marion Harland in her autobiog
raphy, which made invalidism 
gentility. “Accustomed as I am to the 
improved physical condition of American 
women,” writes Marion Harland, “1 won

der what was amiss with the gentlewomen 
of that generation ; how they lived through 
the protracted seasons of ‘feeling poorly* 
and their confinement to bed and bed 
chamber. The observation of that wintei 
0837) fixed in my imagination the beliei 
that genteel invalidism was the normal 
state of what the colored servants classi
fied as ‘real ladies.’ To be healthy was to 
approximate vulgarity.”

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Sept. 20—(Spec
ial)—The second convention of the grand 
division of the Canadian Brotherhood of 
Reilway Employes was opened in this city 
tonight, delegates coming as far west as 
Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal. The officers 
and delegates are to remain a week, when 
business of the greatest importance will 
be Utnssxted.

sign otfell
recom- 

of CommissionerBranches Almost Everywhere.
In the Leading Cities of

AMERICA CANADA___ MEXICO jg ENGLAND
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be a growth of unity between
dominant races in theowtk.

mable
with-
that

twoQountry.

The Montreal Witness sa 
treal demonstration y: "The Mon. 

on the occasion
return of Sir Wilfrid Laurier from * ^ 
West has been officially fixed for TV, ^ 
day, October 6. There wiU he a rail"' 
the Monument National, and the 
W,1I deliver a speech dealing wuth all thl 
leading political question, of the day”

+ he
it

Touching recent press discussions folln-» 
jng the Eucharistic conference, the Mon" 
treal Gazette observes: “It has bee * 
covered in some outside 
nection with recent

next
n dis-

quarters, ffi con-
events, that the pap.

acy has designs on Montreal: As much has 
been said from time to time by th 
may be presumed to speak for 
sionally maligned and suspiciously 
authority. The papacy, there is 
tion, would have Montreal 
l atholir^ if it could. It has in 
however, those who would make 
all Protestants, if they could.”

the
the

ose who 
the occa-

regarded
no ques- 

Roman 
its way 
the city

with-

Every citizen regrets the circumet 
under which Mr. Recorder Skinner 
able to continue the performance 
duties. In taking up the question of 
successor, it is suggested that a

is
°f his

the

corpora-
tion counsel be engaged, to devote his 
whole time to the services of the city. This 
would seem to be the best solution
difficulty. Since

of the
a change is to be made, 

it should be in the direction of - 
The city is growing, and, unless all 
fail, it will have

in

progress.
enly signa

a considerably larger 
population and much more civic business 
before many years have passed. Necessarily 

pot- wffi also have more revenue. There 
feeling that, in times past, the city’s 
terests would have been 
guarded had there been 
counsel whose whole time

he

be in-
the more effectively 

a corporation
was given up 

to the services of the city. There should 
he no difficulty in securing the services 
as able legal adviser, and it should 
made worth while for an able man to ac
cept the office. The difference in salary 

I between a good man and owe of secondary 
ability would be made

ofmgs
not j be

up to the city
over and over again from year to year.

iest,
A Western journal directs attention to 
fact which is of considerable importance 

in relation to the respective rights of the 
individual pedestrian, the automobile, 
street car,

to-
but

the
and the ordinaryMr. carnage.

There are times when one is disposed, from 
the conduct of drivers on the streets, to 
question whether the humble 

walks haszen who 
all. In

the any rights at 
London recently, a coroner's 

r, Jury rendered a verdict which bears 
a on ^8 point. A man had been knocked 
?r down and killed by a bicycle. The bicyclist 
o- claimed that he had been struck by an 

automobile. The coroner in summing up 
the case declared that no one had a right 

e ( to whistle or sound a hooter

/hat

as a com-
of | mand f°r a pedestrian to get out of the 

iat-1 way- The latter was entitled to cross the 
ind I road, and even if he was hesitating a 

1 dri\ er must not assault him. According to 
in j th>9 decision the pedestrian has the first 

lalt j right on the highway, whether 
lin- j or elsewhere. This throws the 
»en I sihihty for injury

at a croes- 
respon- 

the driver of the 
Bre. | vehicle. If this is good law, and it cer- 
to i tain]y should be, the drivers of teams and 

per j automobiles should be compelled to ex- 
at crowded streetaotercl8e more caution 

j corners.
* •

rid I A cable from Melbourne,Australia, states 
per *hat the domestic servant problem has be
ing I come 50 acute there as to command the 
va- i attention of the government. The factories 
iys are crowded, and piece-work is being done 
lat outside at sweating rates; but, though 
;hc 8ood wages are offered, the girls cannot be 
ist tempted to do household work. The 
ry, ernment, it is said, has decided to include 
ill ln its new education bill a special course 

a providing for the instruction of girls in 
le- household duties. No doubt this 
he help in the solution of the problem
to domestic help, but another change is 

necessary before house work will become 
a popular means of livelihood with 

th women who are offered places in factories 
•re and elsewhere. One of the reasons for the 
he unpopularity of domestic servants is the 

yn narrowness of the life, and the conditions 
re which appear to make it less respectable 
d- for a young woman to work as a domestic 

servant than to work in an office, store or 
factory. The attitude of the public toward 
domestic service must be changed, 
cannot be done by legislation, but by the 

r gradual creation of public sentiment which 
* j "would regard the young woman who works 
n hi the kitchen as one quite as worthy of 
^ recognition as her sister who works else- 
'n where.

gov-

course

young

d,

This

For a good silver polish, take half a 
pound of whiting and mix with two ounces 
of turpentine, one tablespoonful of 
monia and half an ounce of camphor. Ap- 
ply to silver with a Canton flannel cloth; 
let dry and polish with chamois.

k
anv

Walt
Philosopher

roung, a candidate would wag his 
r. and then he ’d wag his tongue no 
the roorbacks had been killed, and 
id been stilled, and all the pibrochs 
id all the Warning Notes had died, 
t their tireless quest, and gave the 
-w election pass, and then returned 
y, fret or chafe—he knew the gov- 
d ways of yesteryear ! Now cam- 
and jawsmiths thunder, storm and 
r chance. They bring dark Perils 
(ts of bogie men, and soak us when 
statistics by the yard, and wave 

z that everything is on the blink 
j. my friends, there’s really nothing 
time, and all this fussing is a crime, 
jith vim finds fortune trotting after 
; beat ; the bulwarks are as good as 
Swings and turns a somersault and 
)to those who work, day after day. 
in,. WALT MASON.
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JJRNING DAYLIGHT
ÈtV vjicvv Z cfcy;.<>

^ACK LONDON.

[ Copvriçht, 1910, 6y tto JVtw York fferaW 
Company—AM Right* Seeerved.J

SYNOPSIS.
U1WTNO DAYLIGHT*'—Elam Harniah—Is ln- 
treduced to the reader as he enters a Circle 
City dance hall. saloon and gambling house 

like the whirlwind that he la.
Possessed of a tidy fortune and sure of making a 

vast one. Burning Daylight proceeds to stir up the life 
of the gambling house. The men and women all ad* 
mire him, for he la of the type that dominates.

Essentially & man's man, Burning Daylight resents, 
or rather fears, the wiles of the women who frequent 
the dance hall. He is afraid to be even civil to a 
woman, because he dreads the Idea of being mastered 
by anybody or anything, and to surrender to a woman 
mennF. In his mind, that he Is conquered.

Then comes a poker game—the greatest ever played 
In the Klondike. Burning Daylight's luck deserts him 
at the end, and he rises from the table penniless— 
worse than broke.

: k- '■ Ï .- ; * I ",
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While this tall; went on Daylight was saying eoo. 
by to those that clustered around him The Vy 
wanted to kiss him, and, fuddled slightly thou a'-^ 
wag with the whiskey, he saw his way out w- 
compromlglng with the apron string. He klsw, • 

irghi, but he kissed the other three women m-h 
ei3UaL partiaUty- He Polled on his long mitt*-,, 
gee-^le » SS 10 tbelr and took hls Place at th,

"Mush, you beauties!” he cried.
The animals threw their 

breast bands
snow

B« eg?
S®

/jimm t
« be

IfâtZ:

'#6^ J
mm weights against their 

on the Instant, crouching low 
, and digging In their claws. They wh Is 

eagerly, and before the sled had gone half a " ■ - 
lengths both Daylight and Kama (in the rear) ' 
running to keep np. And so, running, men and d„r-
fhBP?iJ>Ter the bank and down to the frozen bee of 
the Yukon, and In the gray light were gone.
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CHAPTER IV.

'■Æ, N the river, where a packed trail and where 
unnecessary, the dogs averagtj 

six miles an hour. To keep up with them the r* 
r°rr\CO“r,led t0 mn’ Delight and Earn,'re?
wT dth6ah a her ^egular,y at the Siee-pole, for her, 
was the hard work of steering the flying sled ::: '
keaplag .e advance of lt The man relieved dropped 
resYtog 016 Sle<1’ 0cca8l0nally taping upon it a,,j

It was severe work, but of the sort that was et- 
hilaratlng^ They were flying, getting over the gr< tr, ) 
making the most of the packed trail. Later on t ■ 
wouM come to the unbroken trail, where three miles 
an hour would constitute good going. Then the-? 
were be no riding and resting and no running Then 
the gee-pole would be the easier task and a man 
would come back to lt to rest after having completed 
his spell to the fore, breaking trail with the snow- 
shoes for the dogs. Such work was far from ex
hilarating. Also, they must expect places where for 
miIes at a time they must toll over chaotic ice jams 
where they would be fortunate if ther made 
miles fin hour.

snowshoes wereCHAPTER III.—Continued.
BENCH Louis was the last of the five, and he 
had seen enough to make him cautious. He 
circled and baffled for a full minute before 
coming to grips, and for another full minute 
they strained and reeled without hither win

ning the advantage. And then, Just as the contest 
was becoming interesting, Daylight effected one of 
his lightning shifts, changing all stresses and lever
ages and at the same time delivering one of his 
muscular explosions. French Louis resisted till his 
huge frame cracked and then slowly was forced 
and under and downward.

“Th<v winner pays!" Daylight cried as he sprang 
to his feet and led the way back Into the Tivoli. 
“Surge along, yon-all! This way to the snake room!*’, 

They lined up against the long bar, in places two or 
three deep, stamping the frost from their moccasined 
feet, for outside the temperature was sixty below.; 
Betties, himself one of the gamest of the old timers 
in deeds of daring, ceased from his drunken lay of 
the “Sassafras Root" and titubated over to congratu
late DayMght. But in the midst of lt he felt impelled 
to make a speech and raised his voice oratorically.

"I tell you, fellers, I’m plum proud to call Daylight 
my friend. We’ve hit the trail together afore now, and 
he’s eighteen carat from his moccasins up, damn his 
mangy old hide, anyway. He was a shaver when he 
first hit this country. When you fellers was his age 
you wa*u’t dry behind the ears yeti He never was no 
kid. He was born a full grown man. An' I tell you a 
man had to be a man in them days. This wa'n’t no 
effete civilization like it’s come to be now.” Betties 
paused long enough to put his arm in a proper bear 
hug around Daylight's neck, 
mushed into the Yukon to the good oT days it didn’t 
rain soup and they wa’n’t no free lunch Joints. Our 
campfires was lit where we killed ou# game and most 
of the time we lived on salmon tracks and rabbit 
belHee. Ain’t I right 7"

But at the roar of laughter that greeted his inver
sion Betties released the bear hug and turned fiercely 
on the crowd.

“Lau^h, you mangy shorthorns, laugh! But I tell 
you plain and simple, the best of you ain’t knee high 
fit to tie Daylight’s moccasin strings. Ain’t I right, 

.Campbell? Ain’t I right, Mac? Daylight’s one of 
the old guard, one of the real sourdoughs. And la 
them days they wa’n’t ary a steamboat 
trading post, and we cusses had to live offen salmon 
Dellies and rabbit tracks.”
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, And there would be the Inevitable
bad Jams, short ones, lt was true, but so bad that a 
mile an hour would require terrific effort 

Kama and Daylight did not talk, 
the work

m the nature of
they could not, nor to their own natures 

were they given to talking while they worked u 
rare Intervals, when necessary, they addressed each 
other In monosyllables. Kama for the most part con
tenting himself with gronts. Occasionally a dog 
whined or snarled, but in the main they too kept 
silent. Only could be heard the sharp, jarring grate 
of the steel runners over the hard surface and the 
creak of the straining sled.=A£>

As if through a wall, Daylight had passed from the 
hum and roar of the Tivoli Into another work!- a 
world of silence and immobility. Nothing stirred 
The Yukon slept under a coat of ice three feet thick] 
No breath of wind blew. Nor did the sap more !„ 
the hearts of the spruce trees that forested the river 
banks on either hand. The trees, burdened with the 
last infinitesimal pennyweight of snow their branches 
could hold, stood in absolute petrifaction. The siirbt- 
est tremor would have dislodged the snow and no 
snow was dislodged. The sled was the one point of 
life and motion in the midst of the solemn qnietixle 
and the harsh churn of its runners but emphasized 
tire silence through which it moved.

"When you an’ me it-

It was a dead world and, furthermore, a gray world 
The weather was sharp and clear; there was 
moisture In the atmosphere, no fog nor haze- yet tbè 
sky was a gray pall. The reason for this was a*t 

ugh there was no cloud In the sky to dim rue 
brightness of day there was no sun to give bright- 

Far to the south the sun climbed steadily to 
meridian, but between it and the frosen Yukon inter
vened the bulge of the earth. The Yukon lay i„ a 
mighty shadow, and the day itself was In reality a 
long twilight. At a quarter before twelve where a 
wide bend of the river gave a long vista south the 
sun shoved Its upper rim above the sky Line. But it 
did not rise perpendicularly. Instead It rose on a 
slant, so that by high noon It had barelv lifted vs 
lower rim clear of the horizon. It was à dim wan 
sun. There was no heat to its rays, and a man rontd 
gaze squarely Into the fall orb of it without hurt to 
his eyes. No sooner had it reached meridian than it 
began Its slant back beneath the horizon, and at a 
quarter past twelve the earth threw its shadow again 
over the land.

The men and the dogs raced on.

i r. !!
■.

the

ness.

or ary a

V.He gazed triumphantly around, and In the applause 
that followed arôse cries for a speech from Daylight 
He signified his cousent. A chair was brought, and

n>he was helped to stand npon it. 
sober than the crowd above which he now towered— 
a wild crowd, uncoutl !y garmented, every foot moc- 
casined or muc-tucked, with mittens dangling from 
necks and with furry earflaps raised so that they 
took on the seeming of the winged helmets of the 
Norsemen.

He was no more

I _ , ,, Daylight and
Kama were both savages so far as them stomachs 
were concerned. They could eat irregularly in time 
and quantity, gorging hugely on occasion and on oc
casion going long stretches without eating at all 
for the dogs, they ate but once a day, and then rarely 
did they receive more than a pound each of dried üsh. 
They were always ravenously hungry and at the 
same time splendidly in condition. Like the wolves,

"She is remta» pj, „ "* their forebears, their nutritive processes were rigkllv
one s voming. Fellows, Gold from the Grass Roots Down, a Hundred Dollars to the Pan and a Stampede In from the Outside economical and perfect There was no waste. The

' Fl,ty Thousand Strong. You All’ll Think All HeU’s Busted Loose When Thar Crr v. I m ^ Outsld0 last !east Particle of what they consumed was trans-
5 Buttcd Loosc Whcn That Strike Is Made formed into energy. And Kama and Daylight were

"Freeze bis lunes If h„ h«ni. i„ ,,K , llke them. Descended themselves from the genera-reply. * a els In lt, was the Billy Rawlins closed with the wager aud Betties tlonB that had endured, they, too, endured. Theirs
“Freeze nun ona i„n__   „ „ , . hugged Kearus ecstatically. was the simple, elemental economy. A little focal

oply be’n lathis here country three yeara Hv*fu’ "By ,JU?ltPr’,1 ban ^tke that bet," Olaf Header- equipped them with prodigious energy. Nothing was
seasoned yet. I've^Ln Dayflght do flnT mlfr,",1?,, dragK,D« Dayli"’bt a"ay from Betties and lost. A man of soft civilization, sitting at a desk,
the Koyokuk on a day when the thermomet^husr?d “Wmn , would have grown lean and woebegone on the fare
at-seveuty-two below’’ busted ^'nnf,r pays. Daylight shouted, closing the that kept Kama and Daylight at the top notch of

Hines shook his head dolefully ;,Dd sure f°'n« to WU‘- and sixty days physical efficiency. They knew, as the man at the
"Them's the kind that does freeze their lunes ” he -r r hli drinks so I pay now. ame desk tzever knows, what it is to be normally hungry all

lamented. "If Daylight pulls out before this snn.r Betties ^ lu hoo,chll;“’8• 5^>nr brand the time so that they could eat any time. Their a|>
breaks he'll never get through—an’ him traveimv on hi^chaîr gin!î ÜStîy s h*f-d; cl‘mbed baak Petites were always with them and on edge, so that
without tent or fly.” one s^r,, ^ F’ i.ail<1 swayiug back and forth sang the they bit voraciously into whatever offered and with

“It’8 a thousand miles to Dvea,” Betties annonn^d ‘ g ^ w an entlre innocence of Indigestion.
bodth/.^re'd ste»; àn Æ /“

hrok°eU8hn? ri!68’ rm aayto"’ »«»« of tbe trail un But you be til The ‘“same ^
that Æht mak“yt^a inqthirtany,tWn^ ^ '™Ut8 If » bad its right name,’

da7hoi W average"°f °Ver miles a The crowded Vnt the choras" frUlt'"

myself.,, A

*°ur

)

Daylight’s black eyes were flashing, and 
the flush of strong drink flooded darkly under the 
bronze of his cheeks. He was greeted with round on 
round of affectionate cheers, which brought 
plcious moisture to his eyes, albeit many of the voices 
were Inarticulate aud Inebriate. And yet men have -
so behaved since the world began, feasting fighting , °P tbe nISht at Dyea. I'll hit up Chllcoot soon as 
and carousing, whether In the dark cave mouth or ' change the dogs and get the mall and grub. And so 
by the fire of tbe squatting place. In- the palaces of 1 swear once more, by the mill-tails of bell 
imperial Rome and the rock strongholds of robber Tni t , °hn tbe BaPtist, I’ll never hit for the Outside 
barons or In the sky aspiring hotels of modern times R, 1 ™al£e my pile. And I tell you-all, here and now, 
and In the boozing kens of -cilortown Just so were “ S-r?ot to 1,6 au aimlghty big pile.” 
these men. empire builders - he Arctic night boast- ^",Iow ™ucb mleht you call a pile?" Betties demand
ful and drunken and clamor, .. , winning surcease for fT n?.beneatb. bis arms clutched lovingly around 
a few wild moments from 1 lie grim reality of their uay“Sbt s legs.
heroic toll. Modem heroes they, and in uowlse differ • a s’ bow niuch? What do you call a pile?" others 
eut from the heroes of old time. cried.

“Well, fellows, 1 don’t know what to say to you-all •* h P®-V11ght steadied himself for 
Daylight began lamely, striving still to control h’ls ••pnnr „
whirling brain that went around and around “I „n LILL »e ™nllons-’ be 8ald slowly, and held 
think I’ll tell you-all a story. 1 had a pardner -wunst Jitn ,n? for 51 ence as bis statement was received 
down In Juneau. He come from North Carollny and nnt ttT h V yells’ , 'T’U be real conservative and 
he used to tell this same story to me It was down , b<?tt0™ uotch at a million. And not for an
In the mountains in his country and It was a weddlim Ac-aln6^?1 r1 "’’'l1 g0 out of tbe country.”
There they was, the family and all the friends. The of derision £Tn° , TV?s ?d Wlth au outburst 
parson was just puttin’ on the last touches, and he the YukonKb“d tbe. totai g0,d °°tpnt of

sb£r -,l* L“ «- « - — m
sand, much less of a million.

“You-all listen to one. Yon

ÏÏX

&
a sus-

and the

a moment and de-

By three In the aftemo-on the long twilight faded 
into night. The stars came out, very near and sharp 
and bright, and by their light dogs and men still kept 
the trail. They were indefatigable. And this 
record run of a single day, but the first day of sixty 
such days. Though Daylight had passed a night with
out sleep, a night of dancing and carouse, it seemed 
to have left no effect.

was no

For this there were two ex
planations. First, his remarkable vitality, and next, 
the fact that such nights were rare in his experience. 
Again enters the man at the desk, whose physical 
efficiency would be more hurt by a cup of eoffee at 
bedtime than could Daylight’s by a whole night long 
of strong drink and excitement.

Daylight travelled without a watch, feeling the 
passage of time and largely estimating It by sub
conscious processes. By what he considered 
be six o’clock he began looking for a camping place. 
The trail, at a bend, plunged out across the river. 
Not having found a likely spot, they held on for .he 
opposite bank a mile away. But midway they en
countered an ice jam, which took an hour of heavy 
work to cross.

“ ‘Parson,’ says the bridegroom, T rises to question 
your grammar In that there sentence, 
weddln' done right.’

ptetTwiinrun 3R5JT.K ° 4“a—*” a*“ —- st, Br&ytrr esta t
•2*5 Hr1"?"- ,-r^ ars&s? asus* rplayed hell with my prospects.’ the air and hellbent for election. Nothing can stop
lnn^!td "si1/11/ t0 y”u"a11’" he added. as the roar of her and she'll come up river. There’s where vou-all ll „
laughtei died down, • that them four kings of Jack "afk my moccasins in the future if yod-all want to A 'scent Ica I mar Fear for the dogs and men. In front of it, In a single

mUIs daS p aFd heJ1 wlth my prospects. I’m ®l?d me—somewhere in the country around Stewart out their sacks Jack Keai ^ * ??Tt “T pulled !,nt>: ,lny Juried five frost rimed dogs. They were
r,®nd higher n a kite and I'm hlttln’ the trail for ?lvf’ 1°dlftn Rlver a,ld Klondike River. When 1 get caught Daylight's attention ded lu cl08e aud huskies, matched to size and color, all unusually
Dy®a ,------- back with the mail I'll head that-way-so fast voT ail - ’ 1 tlk» v, , n _ large and all gray. From their cruel jaws to theirGoto out?" some one called. won’t see my trail for smoke. She’s aborning fellows don’t—noMn ’Jienre A ^ Cri.1d' 'F'm to one you bushy tails they were’as like as peas to timber
« *4) spasm of Buger wrought on his face for a flashing K°ld from the grass roots down, a hundred dollars to “No charHy Jack : was^he renlv “Th , ”olv^' wo‘ves " they were, domesticated, it was
tostant, but in the next Ms good humor was back the Pan -and a stampede In from the butaide fifty thou- even and the^tlme is slxtv dava™P J' 1 he be n 9 P‘u,e’,bl,t "ml'-es in appearance and In all their charac- 
aga*D’ Ba°d atfphS- You-all’ll think all bell’s busted loose "Seventy-flve davs and , , „ telistics. On top tlie-stea load, thrust under the lasli-

I know you-all are only pokin’ fun asking such a when tbat strike is made.’’ . Kearns iufisted “Pftv vmlu, h m 6 yOU do,nV lugs and rehdy for Immediate use, were two pairs of
question,” he said, with a smile. “Of cours! I Mn-t He raised his glass to bis lips. rim ice rotten" 1,ifty Mlle 11 he wide open aud tbe snowshoes. pairs or
going out.” ‘‘Here’s kindness and hoping you-all’ll be in on It.” ‘What mn win . „ _ Betties pointed to, a robe of Arctic ha reskins the

“Take the oath again, Daylight,” the same voice He drank and stepped down from tbe chair falling on “And7 hv rhunde^ yours’ Daylight went end of which showed in the mouth of a bag.
cried. 8ame VOice into another one of Betties’ bear bugs ’ g That wt y ’ / w^u“t St with’vT C“? ‘ U back r 'That„8 hls b*d”.Jta as id. “Six pound! of rabbit-

I’sure will. I first come over Chllcoot in ’S3 I -, ‘ ’tr! was you. Daylight, I wouldn’t mush today." give me money. But I tellvou-all onT thing7’ jt q-° damnedTfTcmtid f*6 slept under. but I’m
went out over the Pass in a fall blizzard with a'rag eoun8elled' c°h>»ng 111 Dorn consulting the I got. another hunch. I’m goto’ to win it hack some mvTelf Davllgbrs “nd 1 can g0 som«
of a shirt and cap of raw flour. 1 got rnv grubstakf 8^‘ tb®rmf>,pet®r outs.de the door. “Were in for a one .of these days. ' You-all just wak til the Mg is" Daylight s;A- hetifihe furnace, that’s what he 
In Juneau that winter and In the spring I went over ^ apld SOap; "H's sixty-two below now and , stHl .strike up-river. Then you and Lefl“iaké tî,e roof "I’d hat» res „
I he Pass once more. And once more thf famtoe drav S°n wait tm sbS breaks.” off aud sit in to a game thatT be full mat’s size to "h!’-U kUl^m® WatsoD remarked,

out. Next spring I went to again nrfd I swore then Daylfght laughed and the old sourdoughs around It a go?" ’ exultantlv "T’ktoi k tr, m *Pre' Betties chanted,
CM. -28?2SSSr™». K.arrt, T" " "

-1 ■— «aifKR S£sp&— «r

Jtou-au listen to one. You seen Jack Kearns get
utiutiu ivm'Hi. We had him sure beat hefmV th» Z~~r-------1 iu miriy
draw Hls ornery three kings was no good. But he « blizzards” 1 g° $5°° that saya s0’ aud damu 
me -r.o,«r k was another king coining. That

A vague grayaI want this hunch to-night. We had him sure
“Burning Daylight. Burning Daylight,"

the 0si!^tfaaIZhentoLTmarkS he pu!!ed out a eold sack ''’‘Dayllght^rtusTd tor nothing, heading for the door

on the bar Doc VVa^n^hnn TU,nïPad “ down ?nd pulling do"'n hls earflaps. Kama stood outside 
ornery alongside thumped hls own sack by the sled, a long, narrow affair sixteen inches wide

and seven and a half feet in length, Its slatted bottom 
raised six Inches above the steel shod

the some one

"Hold on!” Daylight cried, 
want In on this.

“Betties’ right and I _ _________ _ itic otcci omj
frofu how I null „n !TtfilVTibUHdHed that. al-Hy day U’ lashed with tbr^s" of'nidosehlde! were the 
iron __ pull up at the Tivoli door with the Dyea cantas bags that contained the mail and the food

Onrunners, 
were the light 

and

At last Dajdight glimpsed what he 
was looking for, a dead tree close by the bank. Tin: 
sled was run lu and up. Kama grunted with sa,;= 
faction, and the work of making camp was begun.

The divisiou of labor was excellent. Each knew 
what he must do. With one axe Daylight chopped 
down the dead pine. Kama, with a snowshoe ami 
the other axe, cleared away the two feet of snow a be ’ e 
the Yukon Ice aud chopped a supply of ice for cci s- 
ing purposes. A piece of dry birch bark started 'lie 
tire, and Daylight went ahead with the cooking wh., 
the Indian unloaded the sled and fed the dogs their 
ration of dried- fish. The food sacks' he slung high 
the trees beyond leading reach of the huskies. Next 
he chopped down a young spruce tree and trimmed 
off the boughs. Close to the fire he trampled do 
the soft snow and covered the packed space \> 
tbe boughs. On this flooring he tossed hls own ai 
Daylight's gear bags, containing dry socks and uni 
wear and their sleeping robes. Kama however, 
two robes of rabbit skin to Daylight s 

To be continued.
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THE SHOPPING BAG.________ Portions and contains so many accessories is a boon to womankind, for it holds let-

# ^ pro-ivaiuo. The moderate size shopping bag motor bags are larger and are fitted as

thoroughly as any dressing case, and caq 
also be used for a shopping bag, but are 
much heavier in weight.

The gold and silver mesh bags ar» stiii 
fashionable, and the flat silver case that

*, Clgarette ““ “ &l3° pot one just made to fit it is not difficult 
fashionable. The larger mesh bag must to find one that will fit into the larcut 
have a smaller purse inside to make it one.
practical when there is not a separate A leather wallet la a most useful 
pocket for small change, and if there is Urination of pocketbook and card case as

well as wallet, and is quite like the wni 
carried by men, only not so wide, 
should never be too wide to be car? 
easily in the hand.

is

I

}

WA

, rKv wanted-

«fofa week salary 
•U n No expe
west advertised go
, 0nce for particul 

“ifc. Co.. London, (

.-lOKREhPONB'CCA
L complected yout|

,rK wishes to o 
young Protestant la 
patrimony. -
L’ daughters

please write.
Mf’ tial Address 
h L.XVeekly Telegra

No objci 
and 1

\

28ti"

A WEEK A 
or lady to 

for establisheaeents i
otlH previous empin. 
0110 ^ \îfrr ’Q/^IcGarvey.
West, Toronto.

rvANTED-A first 
tept. 5. tor the

References required^ 
) v letter to -Mrs.
Rothesay.
titrait agex
1 men we start in 
and give credit. M 
Limited, Toront

w

W^fwtth refe 

Bobertson, Rothesay,

TyANTED—Cook 
>> by letter, Mrs. c 
John, N.B.

TyANTED—For th<
' » a competent cool 
Rothesay 
month.

School for

ryANTED— Girl fo: 
’’no washing. Apj 
\o. 1 Mount Pleasai

^dART woman
^ dairy and house 

wanted, to Mi^vages
Vale. Rothesay.

ERSONS having v 
outhouses or sta 

^30 per week gre 
during fall anti wint 
the best time to plant 
and illustrated boo: 
Supply Company. Mo:

V

agents

uPLENDUJ UPi-U 
F- liable and energe 

line of First G 
Big demand for tr 
Thirty-two years in 
Provinces puts us in 
quirements of the tr; 
manent situation. 
Toronto. Ont.

FOR

TJOR SALE—Secom 
built by ( onache 

stops on gre t 
on pedal. Apply. Chai 
Stephen’s Church. P. 
N. B.

pARM FOR SALI

in the heart of New ] 
in g centre in the 
Kings county ; fifty 
Bnpply of hardwood, 
large barn. 33x40, w 
nice dwelling, seven 
cellar. House nearly i 
springs. Making in 
farm and only thret 
Property must be sol 
mortgage claim. A £ 
Apply to Alfred Bur 
St. John, N. B.

9

WM. L. WILLI A 
A. Finn, WTiolesale 
Spirit Merchant, 110 
Street. Established 
ily price list.

Our New 
ready for di:

Send Nat 
dress for a

^STJOItjjN

A delicious and 
drink is a fruit„ eggn<
"'ell and then add 
Fuit juice. Beat bar 
ally> still beating, hi 
^erve immediately

111 I

I i I

That’s the only 
way you can 
afford to keep 
them, because 
an7 lameness 
means less wor 
to you.

Spavin, Splint 
Ringbone, Swell 
need not prevent 
working. Simp 
Spavin Cure.

It works while 
takes away t"

swellings—make 
sound and strcmj 
or white hairs be
blister.

Kent> ■v

Spavt]
has been the hoi 
for 40 years andi 
the world.

Burns, Out 
“I have used ]

irare and it
Wj

Keep your hi 
dollar. Get Ke; 
you will have' 
needed, f i a bol 

When you buy 
°f our book “A 
Horse" or write:
Br- B- J. KtMUU C

t-
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WANTED MME JOURNAL Buenos Ayres, Sept. 20—Ard and sld, 
same day for Rosario and Rio Janeiro, S. 
S. Pandosia, Wright, from Rio Janeiro.

City Island, Sept 21—Bound east, stmr 
Nanna, Newark torHillsboro.

Boston, Sept 21—Ard, stmr Calvin Aus
tin, St Job».

Eastport, Sept 21—Sld, achr Alice P Tur
ner. Windihr.

Vineyard Haven, Mass; Sept Ï1—Ard and: 
sld, achr Hairry W Lewis, New York for 
Port Greville.

Ard—Schrs Aldine, New York for St 
John; Hortensia, South Atnboy for Oak 
Bluffs.
; Sld—Schrs Roaslie Belliveau. from Port 
Johnson for Halifax; H R Silver, from 
Perth Amboy for do; Victoria, from do 
for do; Novelty. From do for do; Unity, 
from New York for Georgetown (PEI); 
Abenaki, from Barrington, (R I), for Ken
nebec.

Gloucester, Mass,Sept 21—Ard, schr Tay, 
St John.

New York, Sept. 21—Sld, stmr Maure
tania, Liverpool.

TO Otm THE 
PBOTESTMT FJUTH

XX"TED—We want a reliable 
, , :ll h locality to introduce and 

lu. ;ç , 1 Purple Stock and Poul- 
. ,uui other goods direct to the 

. well as to the merchants. 
..alary and expenses or corn- 

needed. The

(\VXt OUR cows and an I H C 
Cream Harvester will pay 
bigger yearly dividends tban'five

cows».kft* tio separator. _______
The more cows you own, the more you need an 

I H C Cream Harvester. The big profits-fa dairying 
come from cream—not milk. An 1 H C gets all the cream 
—quality cream—while the fresh, warm skim-milk is a money- 
saver when fed to calves. W

A cream separator is a necessity on the modern farm. It is * 
simply a question of Which One to buy. Thousands of progres
sive farmers and dairymen, after the closest investigation of all 
styles, have chosen

FPORT OF ST. JOHN.
!

Arrived.

Xo experience
1 vi-.-tised goods in Canada. Write 

ticulars. W. A. Jenkins 
Ion. Ont. 23-8-28-sw

Monday, Sept. 19.
Schr Hunter, 187, Sabeani Eastport, D.. 

J. Purdy ; «loop Rebecca J. Haires, 12 
Kieratead, Eastport.

Sloop Aubrey A., 11, Stuart, Eastport.
Coastwise: Stmrs Morien, 490, Burehill, 

Louisburg; schr Ripple, 12, Brown, Grand 
Harbor; Emma S., Osier, 22, Brown, Le 
preaux; May Bell, 76. Puddington; Alma; 
Hmily, 30, Sullivan, Salmon River; Row- 
ena, 84, Alexander, Point Wolfe; gasoline 
boats, Lillian, 9, Hartford, Lord’s Cove; 
Reliance, 16, Welch, Lord’s Cove;
V enus, 2017, Tupman, Alma.

Tuesday, Sept. 20.
Boat 'Zonda, 7, Haddon, Eastport, ije.
Coastwise:—Stmrs Aurora, 182, Iriger- 

soll, Wilson’s Beach; Brunswick, 72, Pot
ter, Canning; Bear River, 70, Brinton, 
Digbÿ; schrs Lena Maud, 98, Ellis, Alma, 
N. B.; sloops Hobo, 7, Ramsdell, Le Tete, 

B.; Meteor, 10, Gallagher, Wilson’s 
Beach.

i'V

X1-
PalIt °nc,e 

* t0 Orangemen to -Call the Faith
ful to the StandardPOXDENCE—A prosperous dark 

7,|iVted young farmer, aged 28 
K, correspond with refined 

ladies with a view to LL

‘X,-,mv N" objection to widows, farm.
j! ,jtcr- and tho.se preferring farm 

i- - write. All correspondence co.i- 
Ie , Xddrcrs Young Farmer, care 
' - Telegraph. St. John, N. B.

2867-28

UNIFORM MARRIAGE LAWS

IHC Cream Harvesters
stmr

National Schoof System Will Be Ad
vocated—A Call to Be Made on 
A1I Protestant tJiurches and Or
ganizations to Unite in Defending 
Their Position.

There must be some very, good reasons. If you will look into the matter as closely 
as I H C owners have, you will find that I H C Cream Harvesters are the only ones 
with dust-proof and milk-proof gearings. You will find in them the most perfect 
straining device—insuring pure cream and skim-milk always. You will see that the 
frame of an I H C is entirely protected from wear by bronze bushings at all points; that 
the I H C has largest shafts, bushings, and bearings; that it has the safest, simplest, 
surest, and most economical oiling system; that the flexible top-bearing prevents vibra
tion and keeps the bowl steady, no matter how unevenly the power is applied. The 
crank is at just the right height for convenient turning and the supply can is so low 
that it does not require tiresome lifting

There are four sizes to choose from—350 lbs. to 850 lbs. capacity 
and two styles—the Bluebell, gear drive, and the Dairymaid, chain , 

drive. Call on the I H C local dealer for complete information A 
and catalogues, or write nearest branch house for the information 
you desire.

CANADIAN BRANCHES—Inten.tion.1 Hkrraftr Company of Amelia, it BranJoa, Calmly,
Edmonton, Hamilton, Londoe, Montreal, Ottawa, Reyiaa, Saikatooa, St. John, Winnipeg, Yorkteo.

' INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA

-

WEEK AND EXPENSES for 
or lady to travel and appoint 

established house. State age 
employment ; permanent. E. 

Mgr.. 292 Wellington street,

A15A? roan
.gents for 

and Pre 
McGaryey.
West.
'TTTxyLED—A first class plain cook by 
\> tent. 5. for the city. Godti Wages.

References n
hv letter to

, CHARTERS.

Br stmr Luristan, 2072 tona. Halifax- 
West India trade, 12'montha, £1,125. Oct.

Schr Carrie Winslow, 825 tons, Jackson
ville tô Amherst, lumber, $7.75.

Schr Annie F Conlon, 515 tons, Miltuni- 
chi to Philadelphia, lath, 89c.

Schr Brookline, 485 tons, Philadelphia, to 
Sydney (C B), sand, p t. Nor stttir Sharp, 
955 tons, Miramichi to' the continent.

v

awToronto

m:
(Toronto Globe.)

ït is understood tb&. steps are being 

taken with a view to'form in g à powerful 
Protestant organization embracing all ! 

pàrts of Canada. Those. ^ho pire taking 
the preliminary step^ s^Lzttiit the Eu-j 
charistic Congress i&Sj^ntreai is not the ! 
cause. for the step, j»£hough it may ac
celerate "the movement/ -lit is known that 
at the last meeting of the Grand Orange 
Lodge of British America, Dr. Sproule,
M.P., Grand Master, was authorized to 
take steps to'secure the co-operation of all 
Protestant bodies, incuding the 
Protestant churches,,.t^e Irish Protestant 
-Benevolent Assoeiatii^.ajtd the Sons of 
England. The intention;, is to have these, 
and any similar bodyz which might desire 
to join, act together/!in defence of the 
inarriage laws and for tie purpose of secur
ing uniformity in th^ee laws throughout 

Westchester, Pa., Sept. 20.-Mrs, John Canada, to protect % public schools, and
rj' , i ., v .,___ tx -, M .» tp work, for a system of national non-&os and her three children, a Hoy aged Bf!Ctarian 8chools foÆ. whole dominron.

and two girls, aged- M)ven months -A report made to ijfjt Grand Lodge -at 
and three years, were murdered late today itt Brantford meeting Treferted to various 
at- Byers, a imaJl town about twelve mnen cases m wh:vh it wae-’alleged that priests 
from tb». place. The police officials are ef the church o( RonI, .had assailed the 
making a; desperate- effort to locate a Carriage of Roman datholics by Protest- 
hoarder with the family, who is-missing,- an^ ministers, and had’ declared such mar

che husband and father was Yhe first hages to be immoraTlfed not binding 
"to discover the horrible crime. M hile on the Roman Catholic or woman who 
his way home. Zoos saw his seven year ;lad Been one of the parties to such mar- 
old son lying m the bushes, alongside the rjages
roadway. The child had’been terribly It is also known th$f'the Grand Lodge, 
beaten about ttie head and was uncon.- though some seerpt. eAOUnittèe, had made, 
serous. Lying on the floor of the. kitchen a^ fcvestigation into Wool conditions in 
iu ins home the detracted .father found the codnties of RUS^B"ftiormont, Prescott, ! 
the bodies of, two of his little girlsmd j atld G1engarty| ^ we3l m New Ontario 

Vth? latter ^i11 breathingySut and m;Ks.sex. and this ««nmittce in which 
with her brrnn» oozing from a great frac- Epgiisdl.speakl0g chiTdseh had been forced!
ture °f t e u . . , to learn French, arid- Wen Homan Catho-'

The almost frantic^father rushed from 1K prayCT3 schdol&ich were public! 
the house, and gave the alarm. A phyrn- heo, but „ere ika»cded as Roman
.C1 ro l*î rMi' sumra?ned ** 'X Gatholir. separate i6ch. ”
to d that there was no hope fdr_ the wffie. - y ^ ,be Iemëa  ̂ that. thc Rev.

Halifax, Sept 19-Ard, stmr Florizel, St’ g0“a t0 ^ the- purpose of the 0ran«e

Johns (NF) - robbery. The fact that the three persons Ri;ppor, o{ .heir
Dalhousie, NB, Sept. 17—Ard, Sept 13, *5 hnrvla^wmlw 2™"!^i»t»te™hBte read ly Coburn was

Sent F15ambarkriIdhhmL17 &.fRm S bear ouUtl#/ tbco/ of the poli« afterwards flatly by

North S-nbdt y ' 12981 that the robber Murdered Lhe :&m,nÿ - J taught Pro-North Sn eld^ '« prevent being recognized. At the tide
FARM FOR SALE-One hundred and d YorV^fn/n^l^kto àTMiM '■^-the woman and littk P1,19 werojMtderejL .

™ r't ferti,Y°i!- r^te him pYorolandSePt ^ i"' ^ WbUuey'S

pg centre in the parish of Springfield Ri"ce, Stuart, St Thomas,’with Jolasses. iS

large ban, 33x40, with lean-to attached ; S]d i6th_stmrs Victorian for Liver- The weapon used by the^murderor was hutlt 1
in;; dwelling, seven rooms, frost-proof pool. Megantic for Liverpool. the axe' The home -had beeA^snsacked W olames !-
:f"'r Ho“/e.neariy n<t7- 'Pknffid well and LuDenburg, Sept 16-Ard/ schr Freedom, -------------  ' •'"**; —— promit « i&SELtton wnd this 1

fa™ oniy8th™ecamnesmfrom railway® ^Weymouth^NS Sep^ 16-Sld schr A B PUATUâM tA/flDIZAA AM — on by

Lrlft IHAIV! WUHMVlftN b, t t. t w,
Apply to Alfred Burley 46 Princess street ™ntreal> ^ePt 18—Ard, stmr Montfort, t-hoaè who. are iakipg, #teps to form this ]dea of -the great reception to Sir W il-

2218-1-tf-sw ’ aï?'6,1?', s -a, T r\i Atirn now-Protestant tm. -Mr. -Harry \ frid Laurier on- his arrival in .Victoria
HMifuh,N,tSlrs^tn9»2?A mUZi\ Tfl nCATti L®yel°tii- Tdrouto, and^t; James Birney | (B C-). jn the courae 0f his recent tour

from New York “ * . ° ’ IHWlltU I U Utfl I U ^ °f .tbis. =ity-Sld Stmr Florizel, for New Yprit-. r ' " . apdWnumbCT of other’ (SttSge leaders', ill- : jM t0

Cob™rLolburg;S,ectc!°ra^Dariffig" ' ---------- bSln™ Ang^ Mit^tnd’ o^t'

for Parrsboro; bark Hatholmen, for Mon- Chatham N. B. Sept, 21—Alexander Me- churches wfffi are members of , amakar Photographer of ho mban abil-
teV,dC°- * ^iS^tl^^^s'mmm **-Pf*. M Ç* «^7, fro-!

• - 1 / .1 -Tv- -V i testant Si have, it is sud, taken steps tosevem i organization.'

Smith61" d JW° L‘’“h W°rlThen’ 1 tionri^sridtôT through the .churches

Smith and Jos. Lynch saw the^ unfertile-1 and the varioua organi*iti'ons of Protest-
ate man tall, but liow he lost bis footing! . y, • j , « . , .1 ’ x. vou lwuufr aots. It is proposed to have a Protestant

He was ascending in the elevator at'the ^ fll'1USSE Pictures Contrast two kinds of non-
■ time, and when he was seventy feet in the :f'l^da'- »to .^y% a ^lea r 1 I metallic mineral products that are in com-

Mancheater Sept 17-Ard, stmr Conn air he lost his balance and fell to Epworth iTagues, the Young Pern -L mon ™se- A Jecent TePort- shows the whole

thmn, Grindstone Island ground stnkmg some projecting t.mber m ; le-, societie8 of all chucches, and to hold mineral product of Canada last year at
Sharpness, bept 17-Ard, stmr Moer.a, his terrible descent Hu scull was crush-, >uHie meeti6gs and demonstrations on over $90,000,000. The metallic made exactly half

Sld—titmr Pontiac, St John (NB) horrible profusion and botl/je^ broken.’ j celebrated Protestant anniversaries. -—$45,000,000. Of the whole list, metallic and
City Island, Sept 19—Bound south, schrs j Dr. Loggie was summoned and stated- ° fT as 18 Prac lca p A t° j,'° i non-metallic, COal is the most important single

Loyal Richibucto (NB); Kenneth C. that death was. instantaneous. Coroner, G«5? ftitowSi item. Other non-metallio mineral products in-

SwSSdndf r.7.th“.",emoreimr,1a°VnNew I^ondon, Sept 19—Ard, schr Alden, tator was in perfect running order and ; n ^ ® , product that petroleum, as, tor instance. Clay
getting the evidence from those who wit-j nJ*11) ™al c ° a™‘ products, $5,500,000; portland cement, $5,200,000;

m^River^NS^Bobt' (tmen^n $t r68”11 ““ accidant-..he d-ecided ,in9ue?t ! CanB Frottant Federation. Sofa, building and Other stone, $2.200.000; asbestos, 
mon Ruer (NSI, Bob», Clementsport (N was necessary Sup t. Thomas of the null, h th eliminary work advanced that a $2.200,000; natural gas, $1.200,000; lime, $1,000,-

- declared that the deceased was not sup-' , . .. ,, -, < ,1 •Vineyard Haven, Sept. 19-Ard and sld, posed to be on the elevator at all. Ris ; dePutati™ 7’1 /bortly wait on the re- Q00, and gypsum, $660,000. Among the minor
schr Lucille, Yarmouth (NS) for New | work was in another part of the yard and ' fo^t^eir adherence^t^and^c't/ve 1 items were : salt. $415,000; pyrites, $196,000;
^OI’k. he did not know why be had gone up in r

Ard—Rosalie Belliveau, Port Johnson the tower, 
for Halifax; \ ictoria, do for do; Novelty, Mr. Mclvor was fifty years of age and' 
do for do; Unity, New y ork for George- had been ip Chatham about three years. ]

Sld—Schr Helen Montague, from Dal- 
housie, Philadelphia.

Portsmouth, NH, Sept 19—Schr St An
thony, Parrsboro.

Brow Head,Sept 20—Passed stmr Ramon 
De Larrinaga, from Parrsboro (N S), for

Wednesday, Sept. 21.
Stmr Portland (Am), 48, Sweet, St. Mar 

tins for Bath (Me.), with barge—in. for 
coal, and sld.

Coastwise—Schr Eskimo, 99, Pike, Alma-; 
stmr Harbinger, 48, Rockwell, River He
bert; sers Edith T (Am), II; Martin,Cam- 
pobello ; Aurilla (Am), 7, Mâtthewfc, Back

^ [ Cleared. *

equired. Apply in person or 
Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 

2515-tf-d and w

%/

Rothesay.
ORTRAIT AGENTS—Write us, reliable 

start in business of their own 
redit. Merchants Portrait Cq^ 

s.w.-23-10-1end give c:
Limited, Toronto. wamni ii her

jim

THE CHILDREN 
SEE BY ROBBERS

Bay.
riANTED—A cook on or about Sept. 
t\ ‘ \pp]> with references to Mrs. Dav
Robertson. Rothesay, K. C. 2347-t.f-s.w * Monday, Sept. 19.

îAxTiÔMook and housemaid. Apply Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, East- 
fr'hv letter, Mrs. Jas: F. Robertson, St. P°î',t- W. G. Lee
. y p; 2351-10-tf-6W, Coastwise: Emily R, 30, Sullivan, Mete-

__ ________________________________ i ghan; Rose Georgianna, 35, Saulnier, Mete-
«’ANTED—For the first of September, ghan.
'' a competent cook for Netherwood, the 
Rothesay School for Girls. Wages, $25 a
month. _________________________

vrANTED—Girl for general housework;
W no washing. Apply, Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 
jio. 1 Mount Pleasant avenue.

(Incorporated)
J USACHICAGO-,

various

Tuesday, Sept 20.
Motor boat Shamrock, 8, Calder, fish

ing. ST, JOHN MM SHIPS CROWD DF NEARLY 11» PEOPLE
CERE SIB WILFRID LAURIER IH VICTORIA, B, C,

Coastwise: Stmrs Brunswick, 72, Pot
ter, Canning; Bear River, 70,. Brinton, 
Digby; schrs Effie Maud, 61, Goygh, Riv
erside, N. B.; Selina, 59, Tufts, Alma; 
Beulah, 80, Pritchard, St. Martina; Leonis 
26, Ellis, Meteghan; sloop Meteor, 13, Gal- 6 
lagher, Campobello. <

Wednesday, Sept. 21.
Schr Arthur J Parker, Granville, Rock- 

port (Me.), master,' 125 cords wood-
Schr Chas C Lister (Am), Robinson,New 

York, R. R. Reed, 1,200 pcs piling.
Coastwise—Schrs Jennie Palmer, Copp, 

Waterside; Mildred K, Thompson, West- 
port; stmr Harbinger, Rockwell, River He
bert. 1

Sailed.

Stmr Governor Dingley, Mitchell, Boston 
via Maine ports, W G Lee.

Sloop Nellie M Stanley (Am), Calder, 
Lubec, master, 20 hhds herring.

Schr Ruby (Am), Eastport, master.
Sloop Lillian (Am), Conley, Eastport, 

master, 30 hhds herring.
Stmr Venus, Peters, for Brow Head for 

orders, W Malcolm Mackay.
Stmr Shenandoah, Trinick, for London 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co*

qMART WOMAN wanted tq assist in 
O dairy and house work. Write, stating 
rages wanted, to Mrs. E. S. Carter, Fair
Vale. Rothesay.

)ERS0NS having waste space in cellars, 
outhouses or stables can make $15 to 

|30 per week growing mushrooms for us 
during fall and winter months. Now is 
the best time to plant. For full particulars 
and illustrated booklet write Montreal 
Supply Company, Montreal.

1

on

23-10-15

AGENTS wanted

C RLE N DID OPPORTUNITY for a re- 
L liable and energetic salesman to handle 
our hue of First Grade Nursery Stock. 
Big demand for , trees at present time. 
Thirty-two years in shipping to Maritime 
Provinces puts us in position to know re
quirements of the trade. Pay weekly. Per
manent situation. Stone & Wellington, 
Toronto. Ont. 23-tf-sw

FOR SALE CANADIAN TORTS. ^ {£,' '

pOR SALE—Second-hand church organ, 
1 built by Conacher, Huddersfield ; eight 
stops on great "organ, six on swell, and four 
on pedal. Apply, Chairman of Trustees, St. 
Stephen s Church, P. O. Box 425, St. John, 

2674-9-28 sw

tiave secured in 
Seins. One of the

N.B
>.tlie Legislature ) ' 
^ waited, on Sir 1 
jÉ' beftfre >‘him a j 
jjher ijaets intend- j

bt

The Laurier Reception in Victoria—From a Photograph Taken by J, N. Harvey of St. John.
t. The foregoing picture will" give some excellent | MacDonald M P., for Pictou (N. S.)

The large building in the distance is the 
Empress hotel. In the small building 
just back of the governor’s automobile, 
were situated the Methodist reception 
rooms. It was estimated that between 
25,000 and 30.000 people lined the streets 
between the Empress hotel and the boat 
landing at the time the premier’s party 

. arrived.

ity, managed tq secure some 
snapshots of the crowds who thronged 
the streets to see and cheer the Liberal 
chieftain.St. John, X. B.

The picture shows the lieutenant-gover
nor’s car, which Sir Wilfrid, who has just 
landctf-^bm the^bbat, has entered. Gov
ernor Paterson is about to follow him. 
Near "by are"* Preihier McBride, Hon. Mr. 
Graham, minister of railways, and E. M.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine and 
Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
Street. Established 1870. Write for fam
ily price list. U

Yarmouth, Sept 20—Cld, stmr Coban, 
for Louisburg; schr Grace Darling, for 
Parrsboro; bark Hatholmen, for Monte
video.

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIESOur New Catalogue is 
ready for distribution.

Send Name and Ad
dress for a Copy.

Bridgewater—Sept 20—Sld, stmr Tron- 
gate, Hunter, for St. John. NON-METALUC MINEFtALS

BRITISH PORTS. OWS-fflAL-AND
COAL OILS. KERB, 

Principal .

A delicious and nourishing hot weather 
l‘r,nk is a fruit eggnog. Beat up a raw egg 
" Il and then add half a cupful of any 

‘"I'fi juice. Beat hard and then' add gradu- 
a y* still beating, half a cupful of cream, 
^erve immediately.

/> r hSt. John.
II

£>24,000,000
mineral waters, $177,000; and mica, $154,000.co-operation in the movement.

THE NEW STAR CHARLOTTETOWN RACESI !
When a tablecloth begins to show signs 

of wear along the middle, make a hem 
down one side, to change the place of thc 
middle crease.

Charlottetown. Sept. 21.— (Special)—Per
fect weather greeted the provincial exhibi
tion today and thousands of visitors were 
present.

Summaries of races:

I •!
1 (The Evening Times.)

Wednesday, Sept. 21. 
The New Star announces to its patrons 

that it is about to cease publication. This j 
was a foregone conclusion when the paper i 
was started six months ago. That the pa
per was started at all was due to a breach 
of faith, which was zealously encouraged 
by the proprietors of the Standard, who 
appear to have held out unwarranted in
ducements. The men who were employed 
on the old Star naturally desired to con
tinue their work if the paper could be 
kept going on a satisfactory basis. It was 
not from any desire to advance their wel
fare, but embarrass, if possible, the other 
afternoon newspapers, and perhaps con
tinue a paper which might in time be con
verted into a Conservative organ, that the 
men were encouraged to issue the New 
Star from the office of The Standard. The 
newspaper situation in St. John was well 
understood by the proprietors of The 
Standard, but they seem to have been 
willing to permit the new venture to start 
really, if not nominally, under their aus
pices, and to permit working men to ac
cept stock in an enterprise, foredoomed to 
failure, in lieu of the wages which they 
should receive. The original Sun and Star 
would not have gone out of business if 
they had been paying propositions. It was 
hopeless to expect that a successor would 
fare better. The men whose actual work 
has produced the New Star for six months 
deserved more than they have received 
from those who encouraged them to make 
the sacrifice, Meanwhile the Standard 

year of his seeks to profit by the transfer of the New 
Star’s circulation and patronage to itself. 
The whole affair, as far as it relates to the 
conduct of the tory organ was very small 
business. For the men who have been de
ceived, and who have lost, there will be | 
general sympathy.

I

MARRIAGES From an oration at the unveiling of a monument to Friedrich Heinrich Alex
ander Von Humboldt in Peoria, Illinois, September 4, 1869.

Queenstown, Sept 20—Ard stmr Cam
pania, from New York.

Fishguard. Sept 20—Ard stmr Campania, 
from New York for Liverpool, and pro
ceeded.

?.. 19 Trot and Pace, Purse $300.
Meadowrale, J. H. Henderson, A T the head of the great army of investigators stood Humboldt
Mamie plW Reddin’. Char-" “ ' —the serene leader of an intellectual host—a king by the suf-

lottetown...........................................l l 2 4 3 n ^ frage of science and the divine right of genius.

Queen Marie. J. P. Irving,_ _^nci today we are not honoring some butcher called a soldier,
Charlottetown .. .. .. .o 3 4 I 1, gome wjw politician called a statesman, some robber called a king,

Halifax.................. .......................3 4 5 3 2 nor some malicious metaphysician called a saint. We are honoring
Axbeil, Peter J. Conroy, Tig- i the grand Humboldt, whose victories were all achieved in the arena

ni.sh...........................;• •••••;-* 5 ^dr | of thought; who destroyed prejudice, ignorance and error—not men;
Imie—2^20; 2.20(4,-.- %, - ■ ■' ■ who shed light—not blood, and who contributed to the knowledge,

2.21 rot. -.. ace. urse, . • | the wealth and the happiness of mankind. We honor him because

he has ennobled our race ; because he has contributed as much as any 
j man, living or dead, to the real prosperity of the world. We honor 

pher. Tignish ._. .. ......7 l l 3 2 j him because he has honored us, because he labored for others, be-
Longboat, H. Kelly, C har- 

lottetown..
Ruth Hateway, P.A.Belliveau,

Moncton.. .
Arena Bell, S. F. Rockford,

Sussex....
Slippery Side, Stephen Hughes,

Emerald...........................................
Helen G.. Owen Hughes, Çena.4 8 6 dr
Owna, H. Simms, Kensing-

That’s the only 
way you can 
afford to keep gr 
them, because 
any lameness
means less work and less profit
to you.

Spavin, Splint, Uurb, Sweeney, 
Ringbone, Swelling or Lameness 
need not prevent your horses from 
working. Simply use Kendall's
Spavin Cure.

It works while the horse works 
—takes awray the pain—reduces 
swellings—makes legs and joints 
sound and strong—leaves no scars 
or white hairs because it does not 
blister.

DUNBRACK-McINNIS—At Vancouver, 
(ti. C.), Sept. 13, 1910, Francis Allan Dun- 
brack to Maude Mclnuis, both of St. John, 
by the Rev. Robt. Milliken, of the,Wesley 
Methodist church.

THOMPSON-GREGORY—At 53 Vic
toria street, by Rev. R. P. McKim, on 

! Sept. 20, Nina Neville, daughter of T. W. 
St Kitts, Sept 18—Sld, stmr Ocamo, forj Gregory, to S. Leonard Thompson.

St John via Bermuda. . ■ ■ ' ■. —-.................... ..!■■■

Brow Head. Sept 20—Passed stmr Agen- 
oria, from Dalhousie for------.

Port Natal. Sept 20—Ard previously, 
r-tmr Canada Cape, from Montreal and Syd
ney (C. B.) ~

Liverpool, Sept 19—Cld, sphr J L Nelson,
Publicover, Philadelphia.

Sharpness, Sept 21—Ard, stmr Ramon De 
Larrinaga, Parrsboro. FOV LER At Newcastle, Indiana,Satur-

LiverpooI,Sept 21—Ard, stmrs Campania, day, Sept. 1/, Ronald Rankine Fowler, 
New York; Manchester Trader. Montreal, j youngest son of Josiah howler, aged 22 

Plymouth, Sept 21—‘Ard, stmr Rotter-1 years, 
dam. New York. FOX—In Campbéllton (N. B.), Sept. 16,

Southampton, Sept 21—Sld. stmrs Ocean- Albert Merle I ox, eldest son of George 
ic. New York; Kaiser Wilhelm II, do. and Louise Fox, of Bloomfield (P. E. I,),

Inishtrahull, Sept 21—Passed, stmr Thor- after a short illness of typhoid fever, 
idale, Chatham for Clyde. Interment took place at Bloomfield. De-

Preston, Sept 20—Ard, stmr Ceylon, ceased left besides his parents two sisters 
Chatham. and one brother.

MACK1NLAY"—At Portland, Oregon, U. 
S. A., on Sept. 17th, Susanna Primrose, 
wife of John Mackinlay, and daughter of 
the late Robert and Janet P. Macintyre, 
of this city.

MAHONEY—In this city, on Sept. 20, 
Martin Mahoney, in the 57th year of his 
age, leaving two brothers to mourn their 
loss.

DEATHS
Devlish Dorothy, Dr. J. T.

Jenkins, Charlottetown.. .. 
Baby Logan. F. V . Christo-

242111

cause he was thc most learned man of the most learned nation—be
cause he left a legacy of glory to every human being.

We associate the name of Humboldt with oceans, continents, 
mountains and volcanoes; with the great palms, the wide deserts, 
the snow-lipped craters of the Andes ; with primeval forests and 
European capitals ; the wildernesses and universities ; with savages 
and savants ; with the lonely rivers of unpeopled wastes ; with peaks 
and pampas and steppes and cliffs and crags—with the progress of 
the world—with every science known to man, and with every star 
glittering in the immensity of space.

Never, for one moment, did he abandon the sublime standard of 
ii2i truth. He investigated, he studied, he thought, he separated the 

gold from the dross in the crucible of his great brain.
He was an admirer, a lover, an adorer of nature, and at the

.............l 2 3 2 3 j

Kendall’sV
\ ...........3 3 5 4 4

Spavin Cure
has been the horseman’s standby 
" r 40 years and is used all over

...........8 5 8 dr

5 8 4 dy

FOREIGN PORTS.the world.
.................6 7X 7 dr

Time—2*.22 : 2.20^; 2.20%; 2.23%; Ï.24
Bums, Ont. Sept, iotk 1909. 

T have used Kendall’s Spavin 
tAire and it cures Old Stubborn Cases.”

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 20—Sld 
schr Flora M, from Windsor (N S), for 
Boston.

New Haven, Conn. Sept 20—Ard sebr 
Clayola, from St John.

New London, Conn, Sept 20—Sld brig 
Marconi, from Elizabeth port for Halifax; 
schrs Aldine, from New York for St John; 
Palmetto, from do for Yarmouth (N S'.)

Havre, Sept 19—Sld stmr Lake Erie, for 
/Montreal.

City Island, Sept 20—Bound south stmr 
Hird. Amherst (N S); schr Lucillie, Tus- 
ket (N S.) x

2.40 Trot Stake, Purse $250. 
Miss Kalol, H. Kelly, Char

lottetown ..............................................
Commodore, E. Paulette, York 

Point Stables..
Queen Brazilian, Leonard Mood,

Mount Herbert...........
Chiefsire, Wm. Carpenter, Char-

Aquir, J. M. Nicholson, Charlote-

Time—2.29; 2.26; 2.28; 2.31.

William H. Doud. 
Keep your horses sound as a 

dollar. (Jet Kendall’s today and 
vr,u will have it tomorrow if 
needed. $1 a bottle—6 for (5.

Vx hen you buy, ask for free copy 
r,: oilr book “A Treatise On The 
Horse” or write us
Dr R j KENDALL CO., Enosbnrg Falls, VL

...... 2 2 1 2MAHONEY'—In this city, on Sept. 20, 
Martin Mahoney, in the 57th 
age, leaving two brothers to mourn their 
loss. (Boston papers please copy.)

McFETERS—At Sussex (N. B.), on the 
20th inst., aged six weeks, Charles Harold, 
twin eon of Mr. and Mrs. W. Carey Mc- 
Fetera.

. . age
...........3 3 3 3 of ninety, bowed by the weight of nearly a century, covered with

the insignia of honor, loved by a nation, respected by a world, with 
kings for his servants, he laid his weary head upon the bosom of the 

- universal mother—and with her arms around him. sank into that 
mysterious slumber known as.aeatu.
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talk went on Daylight
at clustered around him. TheS$2*" 

him. and, fuddled slightly though h. 
whiskey, he saw his way out without 
with the apron string. Be kleeed th.

kissed the other three women with 
y. He pulled on hie long mittens 
I to their fept and took his place at the

was

1 beauties!" be cried.
Js threw their weights against their 

on the Instant, crouching low to th» 
Iggfng ln their claws. They whined
î7f°T,e ,The alfcd had eone half a dozen 
Daylight and Kama (ln the rear) were 
*P up. And so, running, men and does 
ne bank and down to the frozen bed nr 
id ln the gray light were gone.

CHAPTER IY.
where was a packed trail and where 

unnecessary, the dogs averaged 
To keep up with them the two 

- to run. Daylight and Kama re- 
ther regularly at the gee-pole, for here 

work of steering the flying sled and 
vance of it. The man relieved dropped 
led, occasionally leaping upon It and

re work, but of the sort that was ex- 
lev were flying, getting over the ground 
ost of the packed trail. Later on they 
) the unbroken trail, where three miles 
d constitute good going. Then there 
ling and resting and no running. Then 
ivould be the easier task and 
ick to It to rest after having completed 
le fore, breaking trail with the 
dogs. Such work was far from er- 

eo. they must expect places where for 
e they must toll over chaotic Ice jams, 
rould be fortunate If they made two 

And there would be the Inevitable 
rt ones. It was true, but so bad that a 
would require terrific effort.
)ayligbt did not talk, m the nature of 
■ could not nor in thetr own natures 
en to talking while they worked. At 
when necessary, they addressed each 

yllables, Kama for the most part 
If with grunts.

a man

mow

ed B-
Occaslonally a dog 

irled, but in the main they too kept 
ould be heard the sharp, jarring grate 
mners over the hard surface and the 
training sled.

wall, Daylight had passed from the
of the Tivoli into another worM__a

ee and Immobility. Nothing stirred, 
pt under a coat of lee three feet thick! 
wind blew. Nor did the sap more ln 
he spruce trees that forested the river 
r hand. The trees, burdened with the 
al pennyweight of snow their branches 
Ml In absolute petrifaction. The slight- 
aid have dislodged the enow, and no 
idged. The sled was the one point of 
1 In the midst of the solemn quietude 
churn of Its runners but emphasized" 

►ugh which it moved.

a

world and, furthermore, a gray world 
as shan) and clear; there was no 
atmosphere, no fog nor haze- yet the 

pall. The reason for this was that 
as no cloud In the sky to dim the 
ly there was no sun to give bright- 
le south the sun climbed steadily to 
'tween it and the frozen Yukon inter- 

- of the earth. The Yukon lay in a 
, and the day Itself was ln reality a 
A* a quarter before twelve, where a 
he river gave a kmg vista south, the 
upper rim above the sky tine. But it 
rpendicularly. Instead it, . . rose on a
' hiSh m>on it had barely lifted its 
of the horizon. It was a dim, wan 
no heat to its rays, and a man could 
to the fall orb of it without hurt to 
>ner had It reached meridian than it 
back beneath the horizon, and at a 

the earth threw its shadow again

the dogs raced on. Daylight and 
savages so far as their stomachs 

They could eat irregularly in time 
ting hugely on occasion and on oe-

g stretches without eating at all. As 
y ate but once a day, and theu rarely 
more than a pound each of dried ttsh. 
ays ravenously hungry and at the 
didly fn condition. Like the wolves, 
their nutritive processes were rigidly 
perfect There was no waste. The 
e of what they consumed was trans- 
rgy■ And Kama and Daylight were 
ceqded themselves from the genera- 
sndured, they, too, endured. Theirs 

elemental economy. A little food 
rith prodigious energy. Nothing was 

soft civilization, sitting at a desk, 
an lean and woebegone on the fare 
! and Daylight at the top notch of 
:y They knew, as the man at the 
s, what It is to be normally hungry all 
they could eat any time. Thetr ap- 

ays with them and on edge, so that 
isly into whatever offered and with 
ice of Indigestion.
e afternoon the long twilight faded 
ptars came out, very near and sharp 
►y their light dogs and men still kept 
vere indefatigable. And this was no 
Angle day, but the first day of sixty 
gii Daylight had passed a night wlth- 
t of dancing and carouse, It seemed 
ffect. For this there were two ex- 
:, his remarkable vitality, and next, 
1 nights were rare in his experience.

man at the desk, whose physical 
be more hurt by a cap of eoffee at 
Id Daylight's by a whole night long 
id excitement.
lied without a watch, feeling the 
and largely estimating it by sub

ies. By what he considered must 
began looking for a camping place, 

•end, plunged out across the rivçr. 
. a likely spot, they held on for the 

But midway they en- 
jam, which took an hour of heavy 
At last Daylight glimpsed what he 
a dead tree close by the bank. The 
and up. Kama grunted with satls- 
kork of making camp was begun, 

labor was excellent.

mile away.

Each knew
With one axe Daylight chopped 

ine. Kama, with a snowshoe and 
red away the two feet of snow above 
1 chopped a supply of ice for cook- 
piece of dry birch bark started the 
went ahead with the cooking while 
ed the sled and fed the dogs their 
1. The food sacks- he slung high In 
egping reach of the huskies. Next 
a young spruce tree and trimmed 
fiose to the fire he trampled down 
d covered the packed space with 
his flooring he tossed his own and 
gs, containing dry socks and under
pin g robes. Kama, however, had 
t skin to Daylight s one.
To be continued.

4,

1
as wallet, and is quite like the wallet 

led by men, only not so wide. It 
Id never be too wide to be carried 

y in the hand.

<
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By Robert G. Ingersoll
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SEPTEMBER 24; 1910

COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE 
CHARGES TO SCHOOL BOARD

WED0I8GS acted ae bridesmaid and wore a pretty 
gown of yellow chiffon cloth with trim* 
minga of crystal and gold, and black hat 
imh ostrich plumes. She carried a bouefuet
of yellow crysantbemums and lilies of the ,
valley. Little Miss Hazel Atkinson acted Martin Mahoney.

Wednesday, Sept. 21. ' w ^ A°lbonor' being dressed in pink. Wednesday Septi21.
At the home of the bride Watson street W" T‘ Atkinson, brother of the bride, M ■■ , , y’ "

farleton l,=t T—L street, waa best man. The ushers were W n , Mar**n Mahoney, for many years a resi-

SSS’jEÊsiSrJdî,0*?™5" j«“.tp.to,si.D”“ld' “■c- ^
B5.E5officiating clergyman. The bride was be-1 LheJhr0,[ «“P”* Wagner's bndes chorus °? t-othTr"^^6'1
cummgiy actireu with wmte bUx m un. with 0,°™ J^hen8£i? and Volce That Breathed th ^ Resident of Rnxh ’ J?\?
lace insertion and carried a beautiful ? %Ede?' ceremony was conducted thy’ 15 a resident of Roxbury (Mass.)
bouquet of flowers. Only a few of the in- • y ,f;ev' ' L- Batty, pastor of the church,
timate friends of the pair were present. “ P™sen« of many guests and friends. Mrs. Jane Stout. x
They were unattended and wiU reside at 36 „„ er, tbe ceremony the wedding party M j . . ,

Tuesday, Sept. 20. city. This was ordered to be entered on Ludlow street- Carlct0n' ' ente,‘"here lunches t^L^erv'S^Among d<mta. °f h?",1"’6 Point' Kin«s county’

o^sïiTSîit!: -H* °£1 F,emmiDWne- .a-t^dz,\Fte”H-
Fred H. Barr was read in which he made recommendattL*”^““SefeSd* to’the thf Norton '* on John^'Ye'Iol k^YtSk ^m’ " 8 ah’*» deceased “Ïs '^well as usual dur- W‘ W* JemSeg’ Quema! him ,to Set together act.

sensational charges m connection with the buddings committee with power to act. Wednesday, Sept. 14, when James 'nem- Mrs. G. W. Butler, Newcastle;’ Mr' and '' mg, ^ mornin«, a"d helped to get an Our sister was a great sufferer at the T this IcteT"’'
heating of the Winter street annex. J. /“^Oa'ro“ fJ. VS(U^ for niing, of Norton, waa united in marriage Mrs. Frank Matheson, Campbellton;' Mri W *"*«7 Z e &°ug}° T*“‘ last’ whlch she endured with patience his efforts mav ultima, "
II. Doody had the contract for this work ,^ on of Stl, Thomaf to Misé Lena Maglone, of St. John Miss and Mrs. Lewie U. Valpey, Detroit- Mr i ’ 7^ ,,Stout’ at, Mllford> alon8 faith and great courage. She was the would nor Hp Lm,- *'}
and for the plumbing of the building his * as sent to the teachers commlt‘ Mary Carle, of St. John, was bridesmaid, “d Mrs. S. C. Goggin, Petitcodiac,’ and to leave ^e^bo^^lT*1611 aboufc,readJ last surviving member of the family of1 there should be bidT^-m 
figure for the two items being $6,500. Mr. tee- . n . . . , • and a brother of the bride was best man. Î °*W oleave the. bouse shet collapsed and the late John Wightman of Bavswater ! tion« In • ’
Barr claims that the heating apparatus . * principal of St. Pat- The bride was attired in cream serge, and The bride was the recipient of a very Ff^frd PeacefulIy away ab°ut two hours wh0 died over forty years ago. Our sis-! of the maritime nrnv?n ’ tllUS,
was not installed according to the speci- 0 ’ wTote as^1°8 ^ white beaver hat and carried a" bouquet, handsome and valuable array of presents ov, ’ i , -, j ter and her husband early in life sought ■ of C-inada in frenp .mce" an :
tications, that Mr. Doody was given an % '? hl8 ^ary* Referred to the Her traveling suit was navy blue broad- The groom’s present was a hanlome t J* J6™* besides her son and daugh- 1 the Saviour and found Him and on the, ficial hotU W? ll n
unfair advantage over other bidders to rc crs committee. cloth. After the nuptial mass, which was brooch, which she wore. The bride’s a ’ * umj grand<^blldren and three great- profession of their faith were baptized bv I Mr (or) M a % erti&enu i.-.
the extent of #300 or #400 because much . Ca”J>bell wrote from Rothe- read by Rev. E. J. Byrne, Mr. and Mrs. going-away gown waa French blue cheviot S18ters and one the late Rev. Joseph Noble and united the "
of the piping which appeared in the plans ° e effect that owing to the con- Flemming left on the Maritime on a trip blouse of paisley net with gage hat Pp tLm ^cot|aI^d: The sisters are Mrs. with the F. B. church in Carleton and of the print at 10^1" 4°f 1
and on which all the other contracts t ^ th~^ she ,had ^ ad- to St. John. ! of blue. Mr. and Mrs. Gerowheft^ on 1 ' % v f ’r , “d ^Tu Helen Williamron, during the penod of 58 years o marrmd stock cat le Zd de’mnr'''
figured was not installed. In the mean- J,sed tbat,.she take up teaching trip to the ,upper provinces and wil? re Win Me. and the brother, William ; ]lfe together, they lived very happT Nrt the Boston!
time Mr. IXmdy has been paad the full ™U theW^n Tl/  ̂ Gunter-Colwe.l. turn by way of New York for St Job" WJhama0D' of ^'tb- | one unkind word was e!er s^ken n dL'n D agmL tutomohel '

contract pnee by the school trustees on °L re time ‘u! fAt where ‘hey will reside. ---------- j haste. They were an ideal couple, loved features. '‘e
the certificates of Architect Mott., ,. t me she thanked the board for Thursday, Sept. 22. J Mrs. James Laweon ! hy all. association to ti,„ . ,

At an earlier stage of the meeting be- ,,n ,ng,last term. On motion Last evening at 8 o’clock the home of Rowan-Simmons. -rw timer 1 f tb 1 t tu t ! Sister Worden was a very excellent and ly of the assistance given hire
fore the letter came up, Mr. Russell ask- ** W”*elded to grant her ”»ueet with- Captain B. R. Colwell, 125 Victoria street, | „ of. the late Mr^ Lawsom, ; worthy woman, wife and mother She Skinner S^retor! Porter „ v
ed that the secretary be authorized to Miw Bartlett f tb d r • ,WaS tbe scene of a Pretty wedding, when 1 Fredericton. N. B., Sept. 21-Arthur M. George on FrTdav^Seot Î* Laka will be greatly missed, not only by hus- erson. O'Brien Allan Frink
write to Architect H. H. Mott calling his = I , BartIett. °f the domestic science his niece, Miss Stella Colwell, of Lower Rowan, accountant of the St John River * Iv, V ■ ' 16' band and family, but bv the whole neigh members of the exhibits,
attention to the fact that the beliefs in ^^ ** !?'’ Cambridge, Queens county, wa’s united in Log Driving Company, and Mms Guse ?r“ bvirian chueJU7r “ ÎÎT Horhood, and a7’large number oTfriefds ^

the Winter street annex were in an un- 7”*hr»P bad recently received their marriage to Andrew Gunter, a prosperous Simons, of this city, were principals if ch«ch Inj b T 7= ,n St- J°bn and dsewhere. A mfthe?safe condition. So bad was the state of ‘be government. These were, young farmer of White’s Cove, Queens a wedding at St. Dunstan’s Church this Bct wf GHwoo^ conducted by with five of her children has gone to their
affairs, he said, that the janitor was un- ’ m amount- T>>e ex- county. Rev. C. W. Townsend perform- morning. The ceremony was performed by Mrs Lawson formerlv ii„i , l i eternal rcst' while a husband and five
able to light a fire in them yesterday, . . , , at tbere were some days in ed the marriage ceremony. The bride, Rçv- Father Carney. The bride, who wore George where she h= 1 ed La,ke. “fe waiting here a little longer, the home
although the weather was cold enough . , % ^g88,3 not be d,' Sbe wbo waa unattended, was gowned in a becoming blue traveling suit with brown tives but has of late c-1' m‘%na rt a dlvided’ five with mother in heaven and
for it. Mr. Russell added that Mr. Doody out ™at ,the government’s own j cream silk voile with net bodice and fTelvet bat, was attended by Miss Alice home with h!r Li v ■ ™ vu',,1'"' five with father on earth. What is home

had been awarded the contract but had ^‘>ons called for a nun.mum of hours gloves to match. ; Howard as bridesmaid. The bride was Weriev Love nf i without a good mother? What i. Z
never finished his work. It was decided f ,, 1C, domestlc science was to be After the ceremony the happy couple1 £V€n m marriage by her brother, Bayard Althomrh shp ovp ’ ^ 6,re she died- great loss is mother's great gain. A 
that the secretary write Mr. Mott ask- ,, 8 w “ twenty per week, whereas in left on a honeymoon trip to Upper Cana- himmons, while Eldon Grotty, of the eus- anj w K,.„n Bnm„tbin„ t yCa™ ,ge sweet and smiling face is now among the 
ing him to call on Mr. Doody to complete , , a er 0° street school they taught dian cities and on their return they will ! toms service at McAdam, acted as best years her general w ia° a cnpp e saints and angels in glory united with
the heating. After the other business of il™ty"tW1° hourf: ^ aeked that the reside at White’s Cove. man. Following the wedding the happy Tews of be/J Aw.!! WM 800,1 and those gone on before. With a great shout
the meeting had been disposed of Mr. • ,ma e tbe am°unt to them. A The happy couple were the recipients of couPle left for St. John. relatives in thic npi & surprise to of triumph she has reached
l>ay said: ap«lal «>“m,ttee consisting of the chair- many beautiful and costly presents, among ‘ esem frA® Aï°° Am?ng 6bore- free from ad

“Mr. Chairman, I have a serious matter t , an superintendent was appointed to which was a bronze statue from Colonel Keefer-Oliver. dauvht^r vrr= w t & ‘ ,were forever more,
to bring up that is something like the j p-*n-° , erpmatter and report. H. H. McLean, who is an uncle of the her brother in law ' T uJ6’ t° 8 on’ ®fd ! The funeral services were held on Mon-
Haasam affair. I don’t know whether in Lipal , T°Wn/, of the Centennial bride. Ottawa. Sept. 21-Miss Claire Oliver, Adam Junction ’ L ^ La'yBon’ of Mc‘j day, Sept. 19. at 2 o’clock, conducted by

this case they will bring along a bucket I • / f^r01e to ^be. secrefai7 complain- Tracey-Thompson. third daughter of Hon. Frank Oliver min- _______ j two of our leading ministers, Rev Air
of whitewash to smooth it over but in , the long continued deficient water • ^ter of the interior, and Allan Keefer,son M11U „ ^ ' | Estey, Methodist, Rev. Dr. Hutchinson"

PP y a at building. Thursday, Sept. 22. Keefer, Ottawa, were married Albert Fox. [Baptist, of St. John, who gave excellent
was W>iTvUSSff rJPj>*d tbat matter The home of Jeremiah Thompson was | rj118 afternoon in St. Andrew’s church by | The death occurred at Campbellton Fri- i /P in tb^s bour of ^*eat sorrow. 
wno z, g attend^d to now and the letter the scene of a pretty wedding yesterday • Dr. Herridge. The event was a very i day morning, Sept. 16, of Albert Merle iBost°u and Baltimore papers please 

Alfred F ^-?able' ™orningy when his youngest daughter, fashl°uable one, the church being crowded.' Fox, eldest son of George and Louise Copy,)
H t bb’ ihomaf, LewlSy James Martha, was united in marriage to F. blr Wilfrid Laurier and many ministers Fox, of Bloomfield Station (PEI)
R CmZ’ r° ;' and Robert Tracey, of Hanford Brook, St. Martins. among the guests. The bridesmaids , after a short illness of typhoid fever ' The ! Funeral of Robert Hutchlmeon
Positif Of Zu appl'cat,ona fo/ the Rev. W. W. Brewer performed the mar- ^re Misses Rosie Chadwick and Anna I remains were taken to Bloomfield Mon Richibueto « t on t, , 
bffild n ir w m ^ pr^°aed new ria«e ceremony. Ohver. Thomas Keefer, orother of the ! day morning, where interment^ will take i ]ate R W H H v f°neral of ,h«
refé/^ f J/6 lot- T^iese were The bride, who was unattended, looked groom, was best man. Mr. and Mrs. Keefer1 place. The remains were accompanied bv ! vested/ f Hut®bln80n- K A took Place
referred to the buddings committee. charming in white silk. Her traveling Ifft for New York on a wedding trip, i the father and brother ofTdeceased ! E T mt h™ th%bo'fne of bls ncphew,
vin tihe8n,wmih'Uf1Ca7?” ,fr0mn?r' A®1" dress was of navy blue broadclotn with | Among the many gifts were a splendid and several members of the Brotherhood i largely attendOd"’ 7jXt°n’ Snd *

f ’ e cl116! medical health officer, hat to match. The groom's present to mby and garnet bracelet from Earl and of I. C. R Firemen and L O L Xo L>r " ,* :t? stF'lcea at -ke
™rnfngtb °bthL8anitary COndition of8®v" the bride was a set of furs. Countess Grey; a rich linen and lace table ; 64, of Campbelltom L" *°' |acon^ Zi-Z" 7 ZÎ X ^ nl A A
eral of the buildings, was referred to the cover from Sir Wilfrid and Ladv Laurier Durintr his stav in a : ^acon rector of St. Mary s Church of
same committee without being read. Coates-Brown. aad a lace and pearl fan from LordTnd : ceased Ü mOOv Aie^ who sincOreK ! S/ 0? the" Mas " A f Chlp"

The secretary reported for the finance Lady Lanesborough. regret his sudden death TT-G A™ of the Maiion'c lodge, who were pres-
—A6 thatf tb®ybad advertised the Thursday, Sept. 22. b7a father mother two sriter! TnTjl ] “ regal'a' Inte™ent Was mad® ™

l SSUe 0 nd®: PJ*ice bid, Last evening at 8.30 o’clock, the home Stewart-Lavender. May, and one brother Percy.
, , , ’ 60 l’?6a*ls/ac^0ry that they of James Brown was the scene of a pretty
naci decided to offer the bonds in lots wedding, when his daughter, Lillian, was ! Albert T. Stewart and Miss Soper La-

sui purchasers. united in marriage to Herbert C. Coates, | vender were married Tuesday evening by
, Rev. G. D. Milberry, pastor of the Taber-

OBITUARY. Blasting PowderAmor-Bazillion.

Single and double tape fuse detonators.1 
Electric fuses, batteries.
Cast steel for drills.

F. H. Barr, in Letter, Declares That Heating Apparatus in 
Winter Street Annex Was Not Installed According to 
Specifications—Architect’s Attention to Be Called to 
Unsafe Condition of Boilers—An Important Session. VOL

W. H. THORNE CO Limited•1

Market Square, St. John, N. 3.

:

*?prov

J. R. D 
herst,

ice t-

act ;
He expressed the thank*

I
Eu.

Says He 
Have

Secretary Porter.

He referred particularly to the 
Mr. Porter.

.1 aev.er knew a man more earnest an : 
painstaking in his work than .Mr ] 
and his strenuous services are well v 
of special recognition.”

The report continues: "Than Mr Taylor 
the superintendent of buildings 
not possibly have anybody 
ever care taking and obliging. fn 
came to regard him as a perfect wondi 
his untiring energy and patient mdl 
There are others for whom I should 
to say a word but where all did su 
would be prolonging this -- 
any further special mention.”

The Police.

Twi
Id

Silliker Pla 
larged, 
Run Inde 
Halifax < 
in the N<

eincien t, 
short, !

the peaceful 
pain, saved eternally

lit

report to make

my opinion it is serious enough to call for 
an investigation. I have received a let
ter making charges in connection with 
the heating of the Winter street annex. 
I have been in the building and while 
not a skilled mechanic, I could see that 
all was not right.”

He then read the following letter:

It concludes:
"As to the orderliness that prevail. ', 

throughout those in authority must bes 
judge, but it is probable that Chief Gar,; 
and Mr. Taylor will testify that the a 
sence of anything of a disrupting 
was marvellous. The fàtality to th 
boy, Brundage, was a terrible 
itself, but it was plainly 
the most fortuitous character. Recognn: n 
of this fact was indicated by the sympathy 
that was aroused. Apart from that tie

(Special t<

Amherst, Sept, 
ing today of the 

the Silliker Car 
was quite true t! 
J. R. Lam}- anc 
controlling inter# 
that time they 1 
a strong group < 
fax, Amherst an

It waa not tri 
going to be acqu 

was it going int 

tended to operat 
and were already 
to the plant.

It was their i 
underfi an depa 
already #• tired 
of th'.- .escriptic 
closed a hu ge or»: 
Northern, enougt

— . OthpAv exten.sHl 
temptation, but
not making anj 
until matters we 
until he had cc 
interested.

th“George E. Day, School Trustee, St. 
John: was very

“Dear Sir,—I beg to draw the attention 
of ( je school board to the contract late
ly completed for heating the Winter street 
annex school. In November, 1908, ten
ders were asked for. The contract 
awhrded to J. H. Doody for plumbing and 
heatipg. In conversation with me, Mr.
Doody stated that I ought to go down 
and see the job as it was not working 
well but had been done according to Mr.
Mott s plans. I visited the building and
while there took a list of radiation in OftUied Trouble,
building and found that 1,000 feet one- Mr. Russell asked the superintendent 
inch pipe ceiling radiators specified to be j what the law was in regard to children 
placed m hall and passageway between residing in the county. He instanced the 
mam building and annex were not there, case of a man who lived just over the 
Also eighty square feet (equal to -40 teet Lancaster line who had four children and 

tL pIp1®, 0t rad‘ators "’ere mass- who felt he was being imposed on when 
tractor an advantaveG «00“tr.6*400 over f3^®*1 sR,ay ff a montk cactl for their A voyage of several thousand miles by
anv other tendererg Tn nf »hr> a .tuitlOD- . -Mr- Russell said that the man the bride-elect made possible a wedding , — - —------- ----------- -----— - j------------ —v-uuuuvtcu a nutei n. i/i j ml ip ii n
fits I Lk for In ikvlattoation for It “ fquest/0n ?fid ™ Lancaster but which took place in this city on Tuesday wb™ St^fcen J. Pike, of Round : on King square. St. John, after which he ! Ttl8 K ilt Y6U KâY6 A W8VS BOflgM

’ilk. an investigation, for at not in the city. afternoon. The bridegroom was J. V. Hl!1. K™gs county, was united in mar- occupied a position with the I. C. R. at I m *
rnnsiHcriofr -i ° f ® 00 ,oar ,are Hr. Bridges said that under the law a McArthur Fleming, who came out fro n riage to Miss Eva Innis, of Whatery, Ox- ^ersville i N. B.) where he lived until | Bears the /fl! y/$/t .
new „Il?orJ on th wl',,1 6 ,er®ctl0,n °J, a man was supposed to send his children to Scotland a year ago and is now located ford county (Ont.) The couple were unal- or the death of Mrs. Price. Then he i Ri™atnre at 
same ^Ch At I h t fch<>o1 in the district in which he paid in Amherst (N. S.) His bride was Miss tc°ded. They will leave this morning by ; moved to Havelock, where he remained1 Signature of
ht em s Z T *»uld h.s taxes. P Catherine McConnochie, of Glasgow Scot- boat f°r their future home in Kings ' ™til bis death.
Oth ”P laonAoIrifitefderS a8ked f0r' The ««retary remarked that they had land, who arrived in the city at noon on county- 01 a famüy of nine children, three . _ ...

• ti-m wit ! ih ’A5 5 ? .connec- a eood deal of trouble this year with just Tuesday after crossing the Atlantic on Legere-Melanson. daughters died some years ago. The sur- ' A BALANCE ONno k I' ™entlon=d. Job are such cases. Several permits had been the S. S. Ionian to Montreal. The cere- • living members are: Mrs. David Alward. UnLnl1VI- U11
tinn If Ih out, , •a.th0^0,8, ™vestl8a- given to children resident in the county mony was performed by Rev. S. B An- Shediac, N. B„ Sept. 21—A brilliant Havelock; Mrs. Geo. Barron, Millerton;
nrnr. nil ,V°b , llke y ,T®,veal but ™ every case they had been given on thony al the residence of S. B. Folkins wedding took place at St. Joseph’s church Mrs- F. E. Blanchard, Boston; John 
h„t i'i,o V nr° b‘me , gt° °Iar de,ails tlle distinct understanding that their par-1 158 Duke street, in the presence-of a fek thls ™°ming when J. Amedee Lcgere, of i Pnce, Ramy River (Ont.); Hedley V 
as vn nan ILh, for themselves ents paid taxes in the city. He intended guests. Mr. and Mrs. Fleming will spend I tbe department of marine at Halifax, led Rnce. V ictoria (B. C.); James Pricei

j ,■ y hee , ^ comparing p ans to submit the names of all these people a week in the city before going to Am- *-'le altar Miss Eva Melanson, daughter R°gers\llle.
l a glanCe at t0 tlle looaJ asseB®°rs. The number of herst to reside. 8 of O. M. Melanson, ex-M. P. The ceremony !

nine IrnJ T 1 ^ ls,not.a ^ of a i permits issued this term was about 921. was conducted by Rev. D. J. LeBlanc.tlie! Mrs. Bridget McNultyo al kid’J Zn I '!ant ]us,tlce 3Dd fair , Since the opening of the schools the board Bonnevie-Driscoll. Pa^c, assisted by Rev. Fathers A. D. : MONulty.
iZi tender on work of health had reported two cases of diph- • Cormier and P. L. BeUiveau. The church,' Thursday, Sept. 22. . ... . . ....

nhere everything ,s square. The taxpay- theria and five of scarlet fever. Thursdav Sept u2 was magnificently decorated. After the The death of Mrs. Bridget McNulty oc-j lat‘n,g the closing of the fair building
M,nrMeJPtaymgf Tgr 7Annointmenta A wedding took place yesterday morn- ceremony a reception was held at Mr. Mel-! ™rred yesterday at her home. 255 Sydney ! ™td the exhibition, and the insur-
supposed to get but didn t. I trust to the PP ment» Ratified jng jn t},e Cathedral of the Immaculate ans0n’8 beautiful residence, followed bv a! street- She is survived by her husband, ance-
,rdLP:Lald»r6e °% P.r 1C U OIi°[ th? nZ® foI,owin8 appointments made by Conception, when Rev. A. W. Median repast. The happy couple left this after-1 dohn McNulty, and two sons and four Mr. Good's Report, 
linsse-s In Irnh Z Z0?! b0vard Dr- Bridges for the present term were united in marriage Paul Bonnevie of ! noon for a wedding trip to Quebec. Mon- daughters. The sons are John and Joseph
possess to probe this matter to the hot- ratified: Miss Lizzie McKinnon, to Mil- Lvnn (Mass.), to Miss Margaret M Dris-1 treal> Toronto and the Thousand Islanas. this city, and the daughters. Mrs. ¥. L. ManaJer Good then read his report in

s ns INJURED RINGS CO, MAN “* “Jr te ïtj
Ettâ Pooley, to the reserve of the Cen- bride, assisted the groom, while his sis-

kd-'hd'rhby n- “III’h‘d r,'-vlm^ Ul- yd ’-'.u, A'Fj j8R0UGHI Ï0 HOSPITAL I Board ot Trade Exhibit. Although ths big game season ).a, bttcssutSTSsr m-»- »- ii"S,p:rs, ss&xts nuuon_ -» - ». <».- ». -,
the charges made. Aery little discussion Mr. Lockhart reported that durine the by the proprietor and the staff nf thl i , to hear of the news of the death of Wm. I overlook the splendid exhibit made through | deer, most of which are consigned to lo il
followed. The motion was seconded and holidays St. Patrick’s and la Queen pfntJl FrpHcrtntnr, ov, “ k th Wednesday, Sept. 21. C. Fleming, which occurred yesterday tbe influences of the board of trade of merchants. Since the opening of th. - .
the chairman named Messrs. Coll, Day, had been repainted and cleaned He asked i ceived several costly remembrances °from ! h Thf® amhulancÇ was t0 tlle L’mon morning after a year’s illness at his home, ' tit- John- In fact- members of the board son no less than ten moose and eight c r
Bullock. Agar and Russell members of the that the west side trustees he tt,, , I the euests nf the hotel The kl ‘ depot last evening on the arrival of the | 182 St. James street. i worked assiduously and energetically to- have been shot at Harvey and vf ii,
committee. Those present, besides the thority to have the galvanized imn IL ^ breakfast was served at the hnmlG *7 Halifax express to convey a young man He was one of the most widely known wards making the exhibition a worthy one, Most of the moose shot have been -
chairman. R. B. Emerson, were Messrs. | the roof of La Tour painted ^d the A i bride Î unrie \ I’ll n n famed Wallace Parks 10 the hospital. ! conductors of the C. P. R. in Ibis s« : not alone of the city and the maritime tion.lly fine animals and well wort -
Russell, Lockhart, Agar, Smith. Bullock, i of the same school painted Th' **1 street Mr and*Mrs R ’ c rlotte, 1 arkB, who is only about 22 or 23 years of tion. For twenty-seven years he was in provinces, but of the whole country. That1 ting. Thomas Robinson, the well :. "O 
Day, Nase, Mrs. Dever, Dr. Bridges and agreed to ? d' Thl8 wae ! Æ and Mre’ Bonnevle W,U re6lde age, was working in a saw mill at High- j the employ of the C. P. R. He hadteln they succeeded in their efforts was abund- j hotel proprietor at Harvey, has

Muant Officer McMann. Mr. Bullock then moved that tk, „ ' ' Glenn-Tael-son a «mal1 Place about eight miles out-1 ill for about a year with Bright's disease, »nt)y proven by results. Unfortunately, panied several hunters into the wood» aui
Following the confirmation of the min- retary prepare for the next meeti 1 * , Slde °i Sussex, last 1 uesday alternoon, , and of late had been greatly cheered by ^ was impossible to give up so large a ; jn every case "his party has been able ;o

utes the chairman read a communication statement of the cost of the rena' T, , c #. oo w“en “is coat sleeve got caught in a re-1 visits from members of New Brunswick sPace as WELS required by this particular | bring home a moose,
horn Common Clerk Wardroper notifying ried out on the different buildings8 Ihis Miss Agnes C Jackson who hi. held V°lvmg He was unable ,to get I Lodge. K. of P„ to which he belonged, exhibit in the main budding, but the pro- j Alma, Sept. 21-On the 15th ins' W-.

board of»? reappointment of Mrs. year. This waa seconded and carried and the plaiti™ of deputv sec’reTa^ trover ' aW“y Z “K* consefiuenc.® b* was whirled, his brother knights sitting up with him motors cheerfully accepted the conditions'll. Martin shot a fine deer. On th*
Dever as a school trustee on behalf of the the meeting adjourned “d of the mnnlc.nalitv If vT-l f ! around ™ tfle air several times. Hu left. many nights. with the result that the drill shed, which ! Frank Sinclair shot a nice deer, m »

creation aid Pwhoy has been 7n bh? office8 was severed above the elbow- and a big He was a eon of the late John Flem-' would otherwise have been a place of or-1 the 20th Charles H. McKinley killed a 

of the secretary-treasurer for several plec0.of flesh was t0ID Lom his thigh, hut mgj who will be remembered as one of dmary attraction, received a great un- g splendid moose. Big game is plentuui :n
will be mlri J tolrto WilliaT I cTenn ’ Z tbe, pr0“pî, a®tl0n ,ot b>a eil°w elm St. John.. fading citizens.a few years and attracted universal attention, this county, and
of Haverhill one nfbfie d '7 e. ’ P'°>'as' be would haie been killed 1 lie : ago. He is sun-ived by his mother Mrs The province also made a most worthy
John River’ Log Driving*Company *Ve- inachlner>- w'as stopped however, before Anna Fleming, three brothers and ’ three exhibit of minerals, forestry and game. W. S. Adams, general superintendrn- :'
terdav Miss J^rson was hnnoILl h' w ' hetuHber mlunee- He nas cui- sisters, his wife and one son, Harry at In tkis connection I would like to say a the Simonds Canada Saw Co., Montre -
d"n McMulhn^nd the^onnï ried to h,s boarding house and a doctor wa, | home. The brothers are ThomJ’ of word of praise for Professor Bailey, and ' is in the citv inspecting the local t u

when at F rode“icton Z 8 ff ^“Fredericton: John, of St. Stephen ’ and Harry Allen, chief guide of the province, 1 Before returning to Montreal be will e
mTln’aaLnl:or rid;bSoaerdWrcc^Tan Id Ilnsetam^d ttZZfZllLZtf Dr" 5aVId' ofSyraeuse (K Y.) 5». C.^ both of whom were present during the a tour through New Brunswick 

by an address, in recogn.tiol of herlaith Al" bstt r of sZ.I hlrned to Mghfirid | j'toZmÀ of .M”‘ E‘ i eT^di^* a^tion“ PtimfrT 1 ———
" geTe'IX field “** “ WMch d'® a"d dressed the wounds. The man was very ' G“man’ B°^"e tb® ^.‘intUt d^d «d ' thf"’Ts | Farmer Stockrider (ruminating,

Mis. Minnie Carman. | " t0 efforts of the | buy one o' these 'ere safety

to the hospital then. However, he regain- Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 21—The death Mr. Good referred in detail to the dif- (peevishly)—“Yes, that’s just exa :
Moncton, N. S., Sept. 21—(Special)—St. ed some .strength, and uas brought d°"n | 0f Miss Minnie Carman occurred at her ferent displays and the satisfaction ex- you, Tzaac! You ain't got no

Johns Presbyterian churfch was the scene h tr<Xm er th e r ! ^ome on Tuesday afternoon. Miss Car- pressed by the exhibitors. The exhibition tion for a toilui’ woman. How
of a pretty wedding event at one o’clock , y mother and ia er. r; JVicAUbie! man has been ill for some weeks suffering he thought, had achieved its results in , I can rip up seams with a safe:;-
today, the principals being Mias Winnie a,s0 ®a™= d°"" to the erty with him. He from a cancer on the lung ’ U“enng encouraging trade. ----------------------- -------------------------
Girvan, daughter of Mrs. Alexander Gir- "7 takei1 immediately to the hospital The deceasea was well known throughout

At the special session of the common . of a recorder is a necessity Onim™ - Tan’ of tbis citT- and Ira Davis, formerly where he was reported as resting quite I the community> having taught the primary
council on Tuesday Aid. Jones, Russell however, divided as to the’details of thé of Susaex' but now in the employ of "Sum- COmf 1 a y at a la e linur as nlgllt' department in the Broadway school for “Too much praise cannot be bestowed
and Likely were appointed a committee I appointment. The stated salarv in con ner ComPan>’- here. The church was prêt- some years. Of a genial and lovable dis- uP°n the Art Club, of St. John, and its
:o consult with the attorney-general about nection with the office of recorder amounts ti!y decorated for the occasion, and the PT PCflUPC ft/I II Hi position, she had many friends who will officers for the unselfish interest that they
the recordership of the city. These alder- to between #500 and $600 in addition to ceremony Performed by Rev. D. Mac- A I, hrUnUL V H 1 deeply deplore the passing of one who was took in the management and arrange-
inen met Mr. Hazen yesterday and he as- his fees, which it is said average about °’Drum- wa£ witnessed by a large number so highly esteemed. Two sisters. Mrs. ment of the art gallery. Mr. M. V. P^d-
suved them that everything possible would $2,000 or $2,50o’a year Some are of the of friends and guests. Mr. and Mrs. Davis 1 lllllinm nnminllT Jar™ Bedell, and Miss Hattie Carman, dock generously undertook the entire
oe done to meet the city’s wishes in the opinion that the best wav for the „;tv left on the °cean Limited on a wedding IM I UL i jJU j Ut and one brother. Charles Carman, with superintendence free of charge, and all
matter. The illness of Hon. C. N. Skin- to do would be to pay a lawyer enough to tnp to the upper Provinces. 111J U il L U I DliLlUun I an a8ed mother, survive,
ner has given rise to a delicate sit uation, devote his whole toe to Thf legal W 
At the time of h.s appointment under the ness of the corporation. Others are op- 
dla.r government a prov.s.on was incor- posed to this on the ground that to se-
poiatea ,n the act by which he was cure the right man it would be
created recorder, that unless he resigned 
he could not be deprived of office during 
his lifetime.

Since then, however, the council se
cured the passage of another act through 
the legislature which vested the appoint
ment of recorder in the city authorities.
This act has never been brought into 
force, the understanding at the time being 
that it would not be till the office be
came vacant. It may be that in the 
Tourne of a very few weeks this act may 
be proclaimed.

In the meantime there are several law
suits against the city and there is a feel
ing around city hall that the appointment

records show that the crowds throughon 
were exemplary in their behavior. The p, 
lice made few arrests because they thci 
selves made them unnecessary by hustlii 
from the grounds undesirable persons . r 
those giving signs of becoming so. Aii 1 
here I wish to testify to the

the Union cemetery here.
Mr and Mrs. W. E. Forbes went to 

| Moncton on Saturday by automobile. They
j returned on Monday accompanied by Mrs. readiness with which the police respond. 1 

a#- tr i i -LT- j ï P* Mundy, of Montreal, who will make | to the exceedingly few requests I had i >
At Havelock Kings county* on Tues-1 a short visit to her sister, Mrs. K. B. 1 make. In short. I never knew throngs ■ i

aay, depL Id, the death occurred of James Forbes. Mrs. Mundy is a sister-in-law of I People to be better behaved.
*■ eJson -rT106. aged 93 years. Although j the late Robert Hutchinson. K. C. ! “Financially, by the preliminary

ment of your secretary', you will be pleased 
to observe that in spite of the four or five 
disagreeable days the prospects of 
plus are most encouraging.

In conclusion allow me to express my 
sincere thanks to all for the

courtesy aui
James Nelson Price.

of this city. Rev. Jas. J. McCaskill 
formed the marriage ceremony, 
happy couple will leave today on the I. 
C. R. for a trip through New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia.

The ; nacle church. The ceremony took place
at the home of the minister, 5 Prospect Nelson Price, aged 93 _ ____  ___ _
street. The pair will live at 70 City road, j through his life he enjoyed good health* j

1 and exercised great activity, the last few \ 
months he was confined to his bed and I 
death was not unexpected. When

Pike-Innis.

CASTOR IAFleming-McConnochie. -a young
man he married Miss Sarah Hoyt, whoThursday, Sept. 22. i *-“*** ^ **xamcu im»* oaran noyt, wno i 

A quiet wedding was celebrated at the ] died about eight years ago. For a number ! 
residence of Rev. David Hutchinson last of years he successfully conducted a hotel i For Infants and Children. courtes}*, con

sideration and continued kindness ‘thaï l 
have received from the hands 
one with whom I have come in contact

nf #re

A Surplus.

Following this communication 
of appreciation upon Manager Good s se 
vices was passed and recorded, to 
Mr. Good made a felicitous reply. It ii 
probable he will return to his h 
Toronto in a few days.

The financial affairs of the show

a motion

MlTHE RIGHT SIDE
ported in a cursory manner by décrétai;- 
Porter, assured a credit balance, which v. to 
naturally received with much gratificati-:: . 
Numerous accounts, it is stated, still ou - 
stand but these have been taken into con
sidération.

(Continued from page 1.)
Good, Secretary H. A. Porter and W. H. 
Golding, publicity man.

After the preliminary business of read
ing minutes, etc., had been gone through 
with, the executive dealt with matters re- It was decided to have a committee - i 

the executive go thoroughly over the ex
hibition plant, as it stands today, and mai. ; 
a concise memorandum of 
tions relative to changes as the late ex
hibition may have suggested. This will be 
filed for future information.

1recommem, -

Russo-Chinl 
ials Don 
Lost His 
Street,

“Yours very- truly,
“FRED H. BARR.” BIG GAME IS PLENTIFULSt. John, August 17.

ough harmony which prevailed throughout 
the entire exhibition.To Hold Investigation. Wm. C. Fleming.

New Y’ork, S< 
branch of the Ri 
suit for $400,000 
while youthful (j 
now awaiting se 
strong box of ü 
move to recover ; 
bank does not pll 
story that he los 
street.

C.P.B, 1EL
co, me:PECULIAR MIX-UP OVER

RECORDERSHIP OF THE CITY
small game.

STBlI
Nova

Special

Toronto, Sept.J 
R. telegraph

here thiAttorney General Promises te Assist Council in Every Way 
—Feeling of Unrest at City Hall-Appointment Likely 
to Go to Aid. Baxter.

I
I see advertised so much.” Mrs. St s morninj 

Paying them two 
lection of s

Davis-Gn van.

and decided 
after that work 
and refused to 
talk it

to

over witt)On account of increased pop'd 
Brooklyn saloons will have their 
increased from $975 to $1.200.

Art Display.
Coal Strj

Toronto, Sept. 3 
has been discord 
and the town is ] 
Possible solution

Nothing LiKe 
Maypole Soap

— the Home-Dye Q l

-

that can be said is that his achievement
r .. , is deserving of the limit of praise.”

o on- T] Tiir UflCniTAI Duncan McDougall The report paya a high tribute to Prof.

Moncton , Sept. 21-(Special)-Central I il I H [ HUul AL Halifax Sent • n n R. B- Miller, of the U. N. B„ whoMethodist church waa this evening the 1 U 1 MUUI 1 1 nL f ^ ® P (Sp®clrd) rrDuncan 111 char8e o£ tha forestry exhibit.

„ ML Yf-v-»
... BurMn a ; a i'srJ- “* — x Tü SX* iJS'v, t

T, . . . „ , ' Jocn. Southern railroad last evening and taken --------- dominion .1 „ j i i> ,The Lewiston Evening Journal says that The church was tastefully decorated for to the hospital. McLean who is about 21 n .. - _ dominion, ^ot alone did 1 rof.
the seventeen year locust is due to appear ' the occasion, the most noticeable feature years of age, was driving a double team at k,ea*'11 “rs- George A. Worden lia'-e many excellent examples on the i 
during the summer °f 1911. Last time this : being an arch of evergreens dotted with st. George’ vesterday afternoon and in (Contributed.) "!■’ buUt he h?d ®°21C very interesting
dreaded scourge appeared was bn 1É94. The | white asters. The choir screen was bank- some wav f elf off the wagon, the wheels of ! At Bavswmter on FHdav pvpn;n, o . Jlew® showing the different specimens of
Journal urges that preparations be made | ed with potted ferns and palms, cut flow- which passed over one of his levs break 1 iff Marf T *7 r n | ^orest production. This exhibit attracted I
beforehand to fight the pest. era and potted plants. The bride wore a mg R Cy HI was "ut aCllr, the to Men^ dt’d ted 80 Icar tltog a 1 ' f0" ^ r '* V** ^ thc I

lovely gown of ivory duchess satin en- and brought to West St. John where the husband Zee sons and two dala ltoJ1 u T Y UnVent,?n w“ not
one train, and trimmings of crystal and pearls, ambulance was in waiting to bring him to Their names are'Mr« John F Tnhn t Ï'M tlle.tlme- “ a9s>'rodly if it had i

She carried a bouquet of bride’s roses, the hospital. Upon enquiry it was learned Û K C W* Î Rev Th L” TiT °‘ ‘ “‘"'d h™:
lilies of the valley and smilax. that he waa resting quite comfortably last Worden (of Wh.tnTv Kowi.L J , J L®Cn Munded far and wide. Prof. Miller

Mm Minnie Gerow, sister of the groom, eight. , , . , ... ...y', - orthumberland has emee written, thanking the Exhibi-
* * 6 ' county), John \V_. Worden, of Vancouver, tion Association for

Have j 
beautiful 
fered to j 
scribers I 
érsph an 

The m 
premium 
in the It 

i vinces.

that cleams while it 
fast, beautiful II 

shades — quicki}, 

easily, surely.

gives
necessary

to pay too much. It seems to be a fore
gone conclusion at. city hall, however, 
that the recordership will be offered to 
Aid. Baxter.
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l

’ Keeps the 
hands white — the

/A

I pMiller
kettles clean.

Colours, 10c. Black, 1 5c.

All dealers’—or send 1 0c. k 

full-size cake (mention colour- 

for black, send 15c.) and h 
book on How to Dye.

X) F. L. Benedict & Co., Montreal.

If lace is only slightly soiled and 
wishes to clean it and at the same time 
give.it a little body, try sponging it off 
with alcohol.

its aid in enabling |
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